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s™ S-&SW& MORE SEIZURES MADESO BLOOD SPILT audience to the Spanish ambassador on 
Saturday and they discussed the Cuban 
question at great length. A conference 
of the ambassadors of the powers on the 
subject has been held at the foreign 
ottice. Well informed persons declare 
that Russia supports Spain.

The Pope’s Attitude.

DOMINION HOUSE
Mr. Talbot—I entirely deny the charge, 

and I desire that every word that has 
been placed on the Hansard by Mr.
Bavin be withdrawn.

Mr. Bavin—There will be no with
drawal without an investigation. If we 
have an investigation, bring Mr. Barnett, 
who is in'charge of the restaurant, arid I 
think I will he able to prove that some
thing stronger than ginger ale was drunk 
on that occasion. I would even express 
the hope that something" stronger was 
drunk, for it would be an excuse , for 
the conduct that would be doubly dis
graceful if it emanated from men in their

On board the flagship New York, off t^^y^^atzens^^Uo^iahave StaT* °f FV hj^reoR^ma'~n ^flthat f^enh an -New York, April 26,-Specials from

, 0u April 24th—(Noon)—Burmg signaled to Adjutant-General Barrett Clarke Wallace and Mr. Bavin on Fri- hon. gentleman on the floor of the house Key Went report that another Spanish
* Hava m„rninB the Morro Castle but- their desire to be allowed to fight in de- day evening to agree to the arrangement makes a statement of fact vessel » being brought into Key West

tbe early morning the Morro oa^e mi feHCe of tfae nation. made between the government and the ^L^SîSïïSS. w,tt“ *“ knwledge by the United State» ship Mangrove.
ies again opened ri«nn the neet,D ------------------ —— leaders ..f the opposition for an end of *9‘ „ , - _ . I^iswüdttot Bio captured vessel ia COMMENTS OF GERMAN PRESS.

-«FUIRAI MY AWS *4.«•>»«.wosaisssasr“iSBrymasysr»*. <wà:».;«s55»»#.*».
us. . , rt,i„ mflrninff. the Be- ------------- * discussion in the house yesterday that Mr. Bavin was speaking, I can testify 7,. Key West, April 26, 01:15 a.m.)-The

, ,;■! made°a rich haul, capturing toe Proclamation From British Govern- must produce a imnful impression on ^ w^Sfr ate Mr.WWallacTb^ rifcÆdSS
large Spanish merchant steamer Cata- Bent as to the Conduct of Her the mind of the public. It was midnight laughed, and Mr. McMullen went on to Cebaltoa liner Panama, * 1
“a bound trom New Orleans for Ca . a K> . Friday night when. In accordance with say: “Mr. Wallace may laugh, but I Uiary -cruiser. Tb^Kanl

‘ ’with oil. cotton and slaves. She also Majesty S Subjects. the understanding, the debate should beg to tell him that neither hi nor any
(Mjried a large T*a“ ? ®, «^Havana ------- have closed, and after a reminder from other person can prove that there was

? SU skehrïï v fiL ti^ Be^oi? Na“i > t Sir Richari Cartwright of the pledge ■*>«*• ^or used on this side
CadeStnJones, from the New York, four Special Rules To Be Observed by given by Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. shoifkf be careful ^n^king ^elr’kfr

marines and six bluejackets were put on British Ports in All the Foster. Mr. Bavin insisted on talking sinuistions. I would not.expect anything
board her and she steamed off for l^ey nnlnnipR for three hours. There were only ten better from Mr. Davin, but I certainly
West. . Porter when ’ members of the opposition present dur- weed., from 'Mr. Wallace. Mr. Bavin
d/wn broke1Uwere both seen ’ towing mg, these three hours and not a single the^stiength1 of (forii^s’ ^"waT^f

. in the shane of small schooners. one of the recognised leaders of the op-P/he Wilmington’ s^apture was laden Ottawa, April 25.-To-day’s extra Can- position.were in their seats. About a ^ ® jud£? oMhlt^îtter, tot I can
with charcoal. The Porter’s was the ada Gazette will be issued containing a score of ministerial members were com- tell him that there was no Carting’s beer
Sophia, with rum and sugar aboard. proclamation 8igned by the governor-gen- SL le^e .he eSmbeV'fTthe nurDOse' on this side of the.house Mr Tarteta
BThe "torpedo" boat°Porter, commanded eral from Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- of getting something to eat. and as one pathy “with^meLbers '^wmpeUed ‘“to^t
by Lieutenant Fremont, is doing great ^ aB to the conduct of Her Majesty’s o dock drew near some refreshment was here by ^ hour aD^ Hsten to the twad-
work. If she keeps on at this rate she ... • the present war and the laws absolutely necessary. Sir Richard Cart- d]e and nonsense of Mr Bavin------ ”
v l have no end of prize money to di- subjects in tne present war auu weight was the hrst to send out for a Mr Foster—Order '
"hie. The Detroit’s capture of the Ca- of neutrality. Besides the ordinary illegal cup of tea and. a'- sandwich. Which were Mi-*McMuÜen—I would like to know
talina was effected while none of the ^M^ishment act prohibitihg British! sub- brought in to his desk. Mr. Tarte sent what reason the hon. gentleman has for
' ; Khine of the fleet were in Sight, , ... out for some .ginger-ale and a sandwich, phIiw “Order”» v«0 she got an exclusive prize and her jects from 'enlisting on the side of either ai)d ou seCond thought asked those in Mrg Foster—I" mav tell vou when von
crew gefs all the prize money. Spain or the United States, the folfcw- his vicinity to join him, and sent out for get through ~ y

'•‘i “it., t* pil&ler.ff-.Sr Fw- „M.6 S^SS^A &. K

Mis-S'ju'ss arajs. wSl ‘ ~ ... bt„s‘r-5“fb,"deh7~t.d, '5 ^i^T=v-iûe‘:,^v\%id"v=;:
Chaplain Royce held regular Sunday ser- place of resort far warlike PMP°«» sterialists did not improve it. One mini- subjected. We endured it very P^ttent-
vices and-Ae band rendered music, play- equipment, or may leave British waters stenal member started to smoko but ly. aiHj Mr. ^ d f ^ t
ing, among other sacred airs, “Onward until 24 hours after a ship of the other that was promptly stopped, and that was fnroleh a Iittle refreshment to members 
Christian Soldiers.” . _ _ beUigerent. the only impropriety during the evening, who required it. I resent most pointed-

Morro Castle and the city of Havana .. ^b.), F very ship of war shall be re- outside of Mr. Bavin s own conduct. iy and positively the statement that
grK£SAân6iS»*tSS ««'-«i “ to w.thto 24 ta™ ifcD5®WJk*sf8iJS!w*SS Si"wcl“u,edtaist-i”

“or”‘“ «^snxtk'r, ss&ss
TR- row-, - as as ssts a sasur* **• "",odu"d 11,0 is, asss a

sr-sasttty24 horo "atie squadron will sail eariy on Monday „ , ,iR„ • v,—- fn —jg “a.” arid SUCA a remark should not be made un- ^he house said there whb «ne hni-HoSfeiaSÆcîü£%SaèSï "2 ,?£,*»“• ™ o™ SiSt&KÆAOS

vs, of the flagship Baltimore, and both supplies will be allowed, beyond subsist- Mr. Beattie, however, was not inclined. tSt^faf wtich’^irTestimonv^oSd 
officers .rind men pre enthusiastic. The ence for the crew for immediate use, and to do such an extraordinary thing, and The - disciwsl^n ‘thnrtl^7,

sagsg&sæisfeg
« •SSJfSSSSi—’*'a* » take, itt QwetionB Answered. e cabinet
Dewev's squadron Anengif^^M is coal in Canada, under the rules of the not be‘any worse than he is natu^y. Among the answers to question* were 
considered certain "within tendayn government of such colony, she must re- Mr. Talbot did ntE hear this remayt of the following: Sir Louis Davies stated

United States Consul Wikiman, in re- port by telegraph, m order that the Brit- Mr- Bavin on Saturday morning, hut it that-no arrangements had been made for. 
sponse to a proclamation issued by -Mr. jsh government may notify other ports, appeared m Hansard, and as he if next the disposal of the output of binder
Blake, the British colonial governor of if any exceptional or doubtful case arises a abstainer, he was .very twine from the Kingston penitentiary,
Hong Kong, holds that war has not yet d _ the rntes. the Canadian govern- Suci? surP”se<1- and yesterday^, when but that tenders called for py circular 
been, declared. “t “f a - vü ta tke h?”.6e opened, he rose to a question are now being considered.

The Spanish are looting the Philhpino **ent must telegraph to London for in- of privilege, and read from Hansard. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere said 
islands. Two trealbre ships will leave struct!ons. Mr. Talbot went on to say: “The mem- the government is considering the ques-
Manilia this Week. The United Sates b®f for West Assinitieia (Mr. Bavin), tion of the compulsory inspection of ash-
squadron will watch them in case war sir,AML,It lAKIS SAIL,. whose presence has been inflicted upon es. t
is declared. x. 1 T sneedv for Vnvthina in Spanish thls bouse by the vnfortunatç. casting Mr,Tarte informed Mr. Marcotte that

loo Speedy for Any n ng n pa vote of the returning officer, consistent the government is now having a com-
Navy to Approach. with his past record, made a personal plete survey of thé St. Lawrence made

charge against me which I should despise and that when this is completed he
as much as I despise him who made it, would be in a better position to state
were it not that persons who do not whether the government can take steps
know the member for West Assinboia to prevent floods.
™ybt take advantage of his contempti- Mr. Roche was informed that the 
b*^7" _ quantity of foreign corn imported into

Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman Manitoba for the last six iriontbs of
should bear in mmd that in calling at- 189t was 183.000 bushels, 
tention to the incident he is referring to, Sir Louis Davies stated that the gov- 
he must be careful not to use .ynparlia- ernment did not intend to take any ac-
m<Mtaiir janguage. . tion with the British Colombia alien

Mr. Talbot Very well, Mr. Speaker, I labor act, from which the Lieutenant-
ask your protection and the withdrawal Governor had withheld his consent. * 
of this charge.

Mr. Speaker—It is certainly very desir- 
Able that any mistake occuring or any 
misstatement made with regard to an 
lion, member the other evening, charg
ing that liquor Wàf being drunk in this 
chamber; should be corrected, and that, 
at any rate, is a matter which I am sure 
the house would be glad to see corrected, 
as undoubtedly it is not the case at all.
Some bottles of ginger ale were drunk in 
the house, but certainly no liquor was 
passed around. It is quite proper,- 1 
am sure, that the statement should be 
corrected.

df Spain and the Mr. N. P. Davin in H.s Glory Boom
ing Carling’s Beer in 

the* House.

United States Cruisers Succeed in 
Capturing a Number of 

Spanish Craft.

The Fleets
United States Have Not 

Yet Met.
!

Ixmdon. April 25.—The Rome corres-' 
pondent of the Daily Mail says: Cardin
al Rampolla, the Papal secretary of 
safe, declares that the Vatican will ob
serve the strictest neutrality. The Pope 
desires prayers only for a speedy conclu
sion of peace. He classes the singing of 
“Te Bourns” as an utterly incongruous 
proceeding.

>

!A Ridiculous Dispute Over a Mem
ber Refreshing Honseif'Dur

ing Debate.

Fleet Makes a Number 
oi Captures of Spanish 

Craft.
^KlH^
POWDERAbsolutely Pure

Massacre of Spaniards in the Phil- 
lipines Feared -McKinley Form- i

ally Declares War.

Blockading ■
h :

Californians Enlisting.

teT

Berlin, April 23.—With singular nsani- 
now’ armed , mity, the German press of every class is 
red the big condemning the United States for the 
Mulsh aux- course -taken towards Spain. All the Ger- 
m is 2 800 man’papers impute to the" United States 

toiM, and carried a very valuable cargo, selfish and base motives, and praise the 
including stores for the Spanish army, attitude of Spain, in contrast to “the un- 

When the Mangrove sign ted the dignified course which the United States 
Spaniard she ran up ~o here and fired is pursuing.” The most rabid of all the 
a gun across her bow. The liner did 1 German papers in this regard is the 
not take the hint and a second shot was Tageblatt, which usually has been 
fired, after which the Panama stowed friendly toward American aspirations, 
down a little. A third shot was fired The deep interest taken by the German 
across the bow of the Panama, and the public in the matter is shown by the fact 
officer on the deck of the Spanish ves- ; that practically the entire space of tne 
sel was informed that if he did riot heave ■ newspapers is given up to news relative 
to a shot would be sent through his ves- to the Hispano-American struggle, 
sel. This notification caused the Pana- Everything emanating from Washing- 
maito heave to. Comander Everett of ton is discussed in hostile temper or sar- 
tbe Mangrove, borrowed a prize crew castically commented upon, while the pro- 
frony^fie battleship Indiana and after Spanish statements are endorsed and ap- 
obtaining permission from Admiral Plauded. The semi-official newspapers, 
Sampsou. took the prize to Key West >f not favorable to the United States, 

The gunboat Newport! has brought the are at least more cautious. They stead- 
Spankh sloop Paquete and Spanish '*? P°int out why Germany ought to and 
schooner Pierno, Cuban coasting vessels will maintain the strictest neutrality, lay- 
captured off Harv&ria -this morning. ’ ing stress upon the reasons they advance 

Washington, April 26.—The cabinet f°r such a position, upon the fact that 
has decided not to release the Buena millions of Germans, now in the United 
Venture or other early prizhs, but to let States, heartily side with their adopted 
the courts settle such matters. , country in the present quarrel against

Day Succeeds Sherman. ^The organ of Prince Bismarck, the
Washington, April 2P.—The president Hamburgerer Nachrichten. insists that 

has nominated William B. Day, of Ohio, Germany must follow the policy which 
to be secretary of state, vice John Sher- will be the most useful to her own in- 
man, resigned; and John B. Moore, of terests. “It is wholly indifferent to Ger- 
New York, to be assistant secretary of mans,” says the newspaper, “whether 
state, vice Wm. R. Day. Cuba remains a Spanish colony or be-

Bed Cross Societies comes an independent American repub
lic. But German-American interests
must be watched, and attention must be 
paid to the feelings of Germans in the 
United States.”

The Nachrichten, however, character
izes the action of the United .States as 
“an insolent piece of presumption 
against the rest of the world, an abso
lutely unjustifiable outrage, quite analo
gous to the interference .,of Greece in

uiz

«
■

Borne, April 26.—The Italian Bed 
Cross Society has) offered its services 
with its paraphernalia to the Bed Crotes 
societies of the United1 States arid 
Spain

War Formally Declared.
Washington, April 26.—The state de

partment has sent all foreign nations the. 
notice of congress declaring war and that 
war existed since April 21: This was 
done to preserve the United States’ 
rights.

e.” ■i
Concluding, th#: Nachrichten says: 

‘But ^German theoretic opposition to

Therefore, that Nachrichten counsels 
the strictest- neutrality, adding: “ft most 
be left-to Spain.individualiy to resent 
Ameriçan insolence*”

Other semi-official newspapers, looking 
to thejfuture, insist upon the importance 
of Germany’s doing nothing to incur the 
lasting enmity of either of the oppon
ents.

The Schlesiche Zeitung emphasizes 
this opinion in saying: “There are mil
lions of Germans in the United States 
who love their old home, bet feel the 
same in this matter as the other eitizens 
of the United States.” '

The paper points out this fact, together 
with the interests of Germany’s com
merce with the United States, are such 
tangible and weighty reasons for pre
venting the breaking of neutrality in fa
vor of Spain thaï they cannot be over
come by mere sentiment - or sympathy.

This paper concludes: “While infiivi- 
duall.v Germans may view with indigna
tion the jingoistic, rapacious, pharasgieal 
game How playing at Washington, the 
same indignation must be felt m regard 
to the Spanish reign of terror in Cuba. 
The German government, therefore, has 
merely to guard the welfare and the in
terests df the German people. This bids 
us let events Jake their own course,”

The Voryaerts concludes a long ar
ticle on the war between Spain and the 
United States by saying:

“The enemies are too unequal to admit 
of any supposition but that the war' will 
end in the utter exhaustion of Spain. To 
Spain’s loss,. bowever, there will be no 
Corresponding gain to the United States. 
Thus the war. no matter how it ends, 
will mean a great disaster, and even the 
dollar-crazy Americans will hardly be 
able to call it ‘good business.’ ” 

Commercial men, particularly shippers 
and exporters, regard -the war as fa
vorable to German interests. The Bus-' 
sian ambassador-at Berlin, Count Von 
Soten-Secken, in an interview with the 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
which presumably voiced the opinion of 
his government, said :

“It most- be recognized tbht ihe Ma
drid cabinef1 throughout has main
tained a perfectly correct, peaceable and 
dignified attitude, while the government 
of the United States has behaved in a 
manner which cannot be approved of 
by believers in either justice or peace. 
This to the opmmon impression in Bus- 
sia, even iff "official cirdles.”

“After the recent behavior • of the 
United States the conclusion is inevi
table that might is going before right in 
the Cuban question.

“So far as I know. Russia, like Ger
many, wiy preserve a strict neutrality.”

NOT YET DISPOSED OF.

Washington. April 23.—At the navy 
department it has not yet been determin
ed what disposition to make of the seized 
Spanish ship, the Buena Ventura, nor 
has it been decided to order before a 
prize court.

It is not believed that any official no
tice has been received by the department 
concerning the blockading souadron, al 
though rigid adhesion to the rule o' 
not giving any news as to the move 
ments of ships might have prevented th<

. knowledge of any dispatch from leaking 
out

Word -itin#» durine the day in the shape 
of a cable from Martinique /hat the 
Spanish ships Alicante and Montserrat 
had F-vhxi to-dav from St. P;erf* for 
some Cuban port, hàvin" on b^ard

Tt •'= V,te'v that th’s mformation 
will be speedily communicate d to Captain 
Sampson.

1 ■0

S?
to-day approved the neutrality 
tion.

The Somers Tied Up.
Falmouth, Eng., April 26.—The Unit

ed States torpedo boat Somers has been 
notified that in view of the neutrality 
decree she must not leave this port. 
A British torpedo boat has taken up a 
position near her.

proclama-

Blanco Is Confident.
Havana, April 26.—Captain General 

Blanco has cabled to Madrid that he 
can defend Havana without Spanish 
warships.

Must Leave British Ports.
liondon, April 25.—Officials of the Brit

ish foreign office expect that the Gazette 
will publish this evening a formal notice 
that, warships of the belligerents, Spain 
and the United States, must leave British 
ports within 24' hours. The document 
is said to be long and complicated. It 
contains clauses covering the case of ves
sies unable to leave at the stipulated 
time owing to defects. The authorities 
at British ports have already beep noti
fied that the order is about to be pub
lished.

Falmouth, Eng., April 23.—The Am
erican line steamer Paris, chartered by 
the United States government, which the 
Spaniards are trying to capture, passed 
L.zaid gaunt yesterday evening and 
should now be well on her way west.

i\exv York, April 23—When asked 
about the possibility of the capture of the 
American liner Paris, whicn has jifst 
sailed tor New York, Clement A. tiris- 
cout, jv- manager of the office of the 
American Lne, laughed at the idea.

“There is not a vessel in the Spanish 
navy which can steam within, two knots 
of the Paris’ speed,” he said. “If the 
day is clear a vessel can be sighted 20 
miles away. If there is any douot of the 
vessel’s nationality it is hardly’ likely 
that the Paris will try to make it out. 
Of course a careful lookout will be kept 
for Spanish vessels, but we do not ex-, 
pect any will be sighted which will give 
her any trouble.” _

Queenstown, April 28.—There is no 
truth in the report that the Spanish tor
pedo boat Audiz left here about the time 
the Paris left Southampton. The Audaz 
is still in thé dock. . „ .

New York, April 23.—Clement A. Gns- 
cooi, vice-president of, the American 
Steamship line, said to-night :

“1 have just received a cable message 
from the agents of the line in Southamp
ton stating that there is absolutely nd 
truth in the report that the steamer 
Paris has been captured.”

The Columbia Sails.
Newport, R. I., April 26.—The United 

States cruiser Columbia sailed from 
here qjt 8:30 a.m. Her destination is not 
known.

i

Spain Explains.
Madrid, April 26.—(8:40 a.m.)—The 

Spanish government, in- a circular to the 
power* regrets to have had the necessity 
of being compelled to resort to force _ in 
order to repel the scandalous aggression 
of the’-United States.

The Shenandoah Safe.
New York, April 26.—The British 

steamer Shenandoah, from Newport 
News for Liverpool, passed Kinsole, on 

j the Irish coast, to-day. This disposes of 
the rumors of her capture by the Span
iards.

Spain’s Finances.
Madrid, April 25.—Senor Puigoe 

minister of finance, will probably read 
the budget to the cortes on Wednesday. 
The chief features will be ample authori
zation for the; government to raise such 
funds as may be deemed necessary for 
war expenditures. New sources of in
come will be loans guaranteed by -tax 

navigation and the Alamaden quick
silver mines. New taxes are being im
posed on petroleum and electric light. 
Two years’ taxes will be levied, payable 
quarterly, in advance, and reimbursed 
within a decade by special bonds. Power 
will be given to the Bank of Spain to 
increase its note isue from one billion 
tire hundred million pesetas to two mil
lion pesetas, to which case the metallic 
reserves will be increase^.

Salaries of Civil Servants.
The house resumed consideration of 

Mr, Richardson’s bill respecting 'the at
tachment of moneys. Mr. Richardson 
announced that he intended to drop 
clauses one and ' two, but would press 
the third and last clause, providing for 
the -garnisheeing of the salaries of civil 
servants.

Mr. Belcourt opposed the bill as a re
trograde step.

Mr. Quinn denounced the bill as bad. 
He did not believe in the system of gar
nishee for any class. It worked hardship 
on many workingmen.

Mr. 'Bavin opposed it and described it 
as à mutilated, decapitated and detrun
cated affair, with nothing left but the 
feet, and those were in a puddle.

Mr. Clancy asked for the opinion of 
the minister of justice as to the consti
tutionality of this act.

Sir Richard Cartwright suggested the 
bill J should go into committee and when 
Mr. Riéhàrdson had dropped two-thirds 

the bill and amended tile remainder it

rver,

. Rules Regarding Seizures.
Washington, D. C., April 26.—The 

president, by proclamation, has allowed 
Spanish vessels in United States waters 
until May 31st inclusive, for loading and 
departing; and Spanish craft met at sea 
shall be permitted to continue their voy
age if. loaded before that time in the 
United States. Spanish vessels bound 
for United States ports, which sailed 
prior to April 21st are exempt from cap
ture, and are to be allowed to discharge 
cargoes.

on

Mr. Tarte Explains.
Mr. Tarte—Perhaps I may explain.

Many members who were sitting for a 
long while appeared to be very much 

-tired, and at one o’clock on Saturday 
morning I ordered ginger ale, I may say, 
all round. I did not order 'anything else, 
and I am quite sure that nothing else 
was drunk on this side of the house.

Major Beattie—Being the member who 
made the remark, -1 may say that early . 
on Saturday morning while Mr. Davin 01 ... ......
w»e«d*reemng the bonse »eVe«M»-w«H-

jiBrsjaasssfastTSSfTS^&’SSS’bî &rî ■Yjr, .rf CR«
refreshment hall. There is a restaurant yV,\ndJ4e86re’ ^%eron’ Itt'
in the building which can be used for lt- ,•
such purposes, and I feel that innova- Cartwright s suggestion
tionS of that kind should not be allowed «1,^1
no matter how long the house should be wb;ÏÎL
called upon to sit, I do not wish to poée ”aa aTld®j**!*L 
as an extreme advocate of temperance, Inthc5,I^5l51tJe t,mr „5iCh 
nor as a prohibitionist, because I am drew the whole bill and PF£p?f?d a
neither, and had it not been for the in- clfus,Vtx“t t,tbA^.la?e8_^n;‘hioSnI^ord8 
terruptions made I would not have call* should be aubJ^J to garnishee accord
8 «i»™-1” «-= ** » «b. p»m.

Mr. Bavin—I .think Mr. Beattie has oneration of^the clause to 
given a historical account of what oç- .The motion was then put that t e
curred. It was-my belief then, and my mi{îîeeT)^11f *. thîa
belief now. subject, of course, to cor- Sir Richard Cartwright said this was
rection, that while Mr. Tarte. Mr. Field- an,/nt!h^7 fcnn— whnt
ing nnd others were drinking ginger ale Mr- Belcourt wanted to k w 
or something like that, Mr. Talbot had a had becQmeof the tall they were to re- 
bottle of Carling’s beer. That was my Port, but received no reply and the com- 
impression, I say. but. subject to correc- mittee rose without g y P

„ . . iuiace tomK'-bSr.M.ss "ab.»,..a», .ai.br.ri.

-m b. .Am 2? ^"esjssssrs*Jin .
in a few days. There are several names mi^t just mention that Mr. Fraser, m/'Richmann—'Who is he?
before the government, but it is almost whn occupied the chair then, said he s.—i couldn’t find out. sir; but jutig-
certain that a provincial man will get the could not interfere unless the name was in’ bv his clothes, he’s either a beggar or 
position. given. I pointed to the fact, palpaW a millionaire, sir.-Harlem Life.

The Charleston Crippled.
Chicago. April 25.—A special to the 

Tribune from San Francisco says;
It has just been discovered that the 

cruiser Charleston was injured in, the 
receut earthquake. The condensing 
tubes are injured, and it may be neces- 
6a,7 to get new ones from the Best The 
cruiser cannot be pat in reeffineee as 
soon as expected.

Secretary Sherman Resigns. 
Washington, D. C., April 26-—Ml 

John Sherman, the venerable aeeretary 
of state, handed his .resignation to the 
President at a special meeting of the 
cabinet at 10 o’clock to-day. The re
signation takes effect at noon to-day. 
Mr. Sherman retires, after a service of 
over 40 years in the house of represen
tatives, United States senate, secretary- 
snip of the treasury and secretaryship of 
state. Assistant Secretary Day will 
nkely succeed Sherman.

A Cautious Policy.
Washington, April 25.—Secretary Sher- 

. n s'iid to-day that for the present the 
insurgent, army would do the greater part 

toe fighting in Cuba. He added that 
in rc was no intention of taking militia- 

ÎVen a|id new recruits into Cuba jintil 
L', !‘-v " oie thoroughly inured tp the nard- 

of military life. Probably the 
K’ffitlai's will also be held in this country 
''u,il later in the reason. The secretary 
PX pressed the opinion that Admiral Samp
son s flis-r will take the first opportunity 
t ' form a junction with Gomez’s army.

Russia Supports Spain, 
tamdon. April 25.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
' Bays: “Emperor Nicholas granted an

A Startling Suggestion.
Washington, D. C., April 26.—A rath- 

■er startling suggestion, and one that is 
causing disquietude among naval officers 
here, is that the Spanish fleet at Cape 

may wake directly for the Phil- ’ 
'“'(pine* by way of the Cape of Good 
__ope to attack Dewey’s Asiatic squad
ron, -which it would far exceed in 
strength. Hie Suee canal v being closed 
under neutrality laWi^tp warships of the 
belligerents, ther would be nothing to do 
in this case but send some of Admiral 
Sampson’s ships on a long chase after 
the Spanish fleet or. instruct Dewey to 
repair to home waters.

The U. S. War Measure.
Washington, April 26.—No doubt is ex

pressed among the Republican members 
of the finance committee as to the pass
ing -of the war measure with a bond pro
position in it. Nearly all the Republi
cans and from six to ten Democrats are 
said to favor it.

A MURDER MYSTERY.

Vancouver Police. Try to Discover 
Killed a Stranger at Eburne.

Vancouver. ’ B. C. April 25,—Some ex
citement has been caused over the mys
terious murder at Eburne, which la baf
fling the police. On Friday tost news 
was brought to the city of. the finding 
of the body of a man at Mold’s r^ach, 
South Vancouver road. An inquest was 
held on Saturday. No one identified the 
body. The inquest was resumed this 
morning, when it was found that the 
man had died from three bullet wounds. 
It is peculiar that the body was discov
ered in a shack close to the house where 
a man named MeRorie was murdered by 
an Indian two yeah ago. Coroner Mc- 
Guigan, who went out to the ranch to 
investigate the matter on Friday, found 
the body lying on the floor of the shack 
with a wound on the forehead. The body 
is that of a man of medium size, of 
sandy complexion. He was dressed in 
blue suit;.

THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.
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“I’d have stayed in the Klondike.” 
said the man who had come back, “if 
they bad any way to raise garden truck. 
But what’s a man to do when the gold is 
so thick that the plants don’t have no 
chaiibe for their roots?”—Indianapolis 
Journal. ________________

The Cook—“It’s the sieond complaint 
an’ it’ll be th’ lasht. Oi’ll lave whin me 
month is up!”

Her-“But, Bridget-—”
The Cook—“That’ll do. sor! I’ll lave 

At th’ tad of me month, though I did in- 
ttad to give yez another month’s thrial!”

•*
a

Appointment to Be made Shortly Pro
vincial Man to Be Selected.
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Mtori» ii pat tp In one-dse bottle» only. R 
lot sold la balk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
anything else on the plea or promise that It 

“Just as good" and “wiU answer every » 
See thût yon get OA-8-T-O-B-t.A.

le bo
le Isaitnrei eveiyof wppet.

ed from the secretary of the 
•eater Britain Industrial Exhibition to 

held at Earl’s Court, London, askta" 
b an exhibit from this board. A simi- 
r communication from the agent-gen- 
Pl. including the prospectus of the Con- 
ctioners’, Bakers’ and Allied Trades 
hnual Exhibition was also filed.
Mr. E. A. Wills, secretary of the To- 
nto Board of Trade, wrote, asking fo
rmation as to the best means of secur- 
g railway transportation to the Klon- 
ke. It was mover by Mr. Builen, 
Iconded by Mr. Ward, and unanimous- 

carried, that a telegram be dispatched 
lating that the British Columbia Board 
f Trade is strongly of the opinion that 
le federal government should co-operate 
ith the provincial legislature in buiid- 
g a road from the seaboard to Lake 

Bslin, and that immediate action is oe- 
bssary.
IThe Boards of Trade of Vanconver 
hd New Westminster sent letters in 
Ihieh they disapproved of the scheme 
lr stamping canned goods with the year 
F packing and the net weight of con- 
fents. The New Westminster board 
Iso stated that they had wired the Do- 
linion government urging them to act 
I the matter of the Yukon railroad, as 
be board is of the opinion that the pro- 
Incial government should not subsidize 
he'■ proposed " road. They also isked ae- 
fstance from the Victoria board in gat
ing a larger appropriation from the De
lta ion parliament for the thorough 
feepening and improvement of the chan- 
bl of the Fraser rivet. Further cor- 
bspondence will take place before the 
nctoria board acts.
IA request for moral assistance in har- 
pr improvement from the Montreal 
loard was met with a resolution that 
be council would support any measure 
pr harbor improvements which would 
Iromote Canadian trade. Mr. Claxton 
bsigned his position on the board ow- 
bg to absence from the city, and Mr, 
Louis McQuade was appointed in his 
[lace, and the meeting terminated.

New Arrival Dawson Qity—You seem 
be only happy man in the town. Native 
-I am, sir. I’ve got dyspepsia so bad 

can’t eat anything.

Weak Men 
Belong 

to Me
Why ? Because I have given a life’s 

itudy to the origin, results and treat- 
nent of LOSSES, DRAINS, WEAK 
LACK, IMPOTENCY. UNDEVELOP- 
4BNT AND VARICOCBLH. No five 
ihysiclans in the world combined have 
lad my experience in these weakness- 
& What I say to you Is
)RUGS WILL NOT CURE.
They stimulate, TbOt do not tone. 

Vith my famous ELECTRIC BELT 
lND ELECTRO-SUPPORTING SUS- 
•ENSORY, I promise manly strength 
or the organs and vim to the nerves.
leak Back Benefited In One KfliL
If you wish.* happy, vigorous UfS 

* comforttiife old age. commit me 
oaf charge or write for free book, 

THREE CLASSES OF MEN." Which 
Us all about my treatment. Sent 
«led upon request.
DB. SAN DEN. 156ST. JAMBS ST, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tracts m 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Ouir, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east sv 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing loo 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUND!. 
18th March, 1898.___________________ _

iOTICE Is hereby given that two months 
after date 1 Intend to make application 
to the chief commissioner of lands ana 
works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 
Coast District, and described as follows. 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile nortn 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Toda, 
Donohoe and Stevens: thence west forty 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line in a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1868.
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' the place of policemen In the ,-irre 
the luiiiy country roans, and ^ Patrol 

Rev. Dr. Campbell Preached to the Mem- trains, nave stopped tne hrTJan .““its
hers of the Order and Their Friends. common of old, and travelling ,,, o

---------- 1-vuued of ali tne terror or robn.e 11«
On Sunday morning last the members of ’-they are a picturesque corps or 6 hl,'f

Hundreds Starving to Death on the, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and ^1teï*^ueU^aSaVhneTl w«u*
1 the Sisters of Rebekah of the city, as- Zi^TbsZl’ bnmlurn^ ^

sembled In First Presbyterian church, lu the back. They are muailin „al|5Ul Î 
z where an appropriate sermon was preached eons and obliging to travellers g, ] °Jlln.

„„ __ _____ ___ ____ ______ to Seville lies tiret through insi, /'*«
friend that stlckevh closer than -i.‘u'u wnite p/ruinitls at regular buen^

. '• v ‘-‘ai iJt • asK<Hi tue h,,„, ;IVal*.
'ue ui'ôMü Lue salt marau ” nr, 1 Iaülu#j 

i<vr Raid thiit. man ia not onlv » sounded. the vminv hpiuvu 1 _ull>Uy

THE RICE FAMINEThe question has nothing to do with 
party politics-—it is bread and butter, it 

It will be interesting to Victorians to is common justice to the province, and

I. O. ,0. F. OHÜRCH PARADE.THAT COMPANY AGAIN.1• AMENITIES OF DEBATE.

Hon. Mr. Higgins on Friday made one 
of the best speeches on the redistribution, pead the letters of Tupper pere et fils, the Turner government must be awaken- 
bill. His theme was the defence of Es- which ' were sent to the. editor of the cd to a sense of their duty by the un.im- 
quimalt against attacks that had been Ottawa Free Press in apswSet to certain mous protest of all. classes and mep of

he showed that Eeqwmalt is a district Transportation, Company, with which 
of great possibilities in( consequence of both of these eminent gentlemen are con- j 
its'natural capabilities; its unrivalled bar- mected. The Times has already referred . 
bor; the naval station, dockyard and1, to the dispute, and the letter» are now at^t^ on y 0 faci . saying tbat

• arsenal; its timber and mineral resources. published, so that all the necessary tight pr<>t)ortioa of members who are opehly in 
He made the welcome announcement | may be cast upon this most interesting favor 0f Chinese labor than is safe, 
that a company with $500,000 capital is , local subject: j Hon. O. B. Martin is not the onlv
about to work the copper mines of Gold- ! Ottawa, April 18tb, 1898. i her of the government who is entitled to
stream and erect a smelter on Esqui- ■ Ty1r^iy<^r‘actentton1 to*!’ fatee'and the prefix “Chinese.” It may be remem- 
malt harbor for the treatment of the libellous article In the editorial columns bored that on the occasion of the Sunday

Island df Hainan—Biots in
Other Places.

by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, on the words:
‘•There Is a
a brother.”';___  _ .

The preacher said that man Is not only a spondéd the youug senora,
tne salt cones ; sait is the
this region. But now we°are V’‘Uu“el 
marsh and soon will reach Je,-.. 
ed Hee-êce) where the famous ,‘„'.1'rull>>uaï. 
~‘T"“ r"—’’ “Are these viih v ,^ 

-M# passeu

PRO-CHJNESE LEGISLATORS. Chinese Merchants Scheme to Export 
Rice notwithstanding the Edict 

to the Contrary.

aim
gregarious, but also a sociable animal, and 
canniot -be happy without friends. True 
friendship cannot exist between bad men, 
it can exist only between the good and the comes from.
true. „ Christ’s character is -tiiM of sc»-- dismay, as we ivusseu JS „v

According! to news brought by the Em- less purity, illimitable benevolence, and ^e ““ie^twtored ^knaried »tu k„
press of China, a terrible famine prevails universal love, and therefore “He Is a --You must remember It is wh,r
in Hainan, the Island in the Gulf pf Ton- friend that st'eketh closer than n brother.” the senora, "and vlueyards are -saiii
qiiln, on which the French are sald'tb have The preacher pointed out the true charac- after ihe giapus are gathered." 1u-itlosem*mw%rn umieem mwmi seii—w.,« ™. =.uv:«Hon. ! s-jsa isrsrss X . <Si3SSJ5 » s». - ys st —y ? 3* »- •» —r >«- W “4 as a a 3Mr. M.«to tinted (Ihe h.* rob». Wh„ menmng T££ ÏTiELTS S^STÏÏÏ Z S«3Sf'fSS «3? Kit'S.-;

mon and Hon. Mr. Martin are now in- under a salary of $500 a month as one of of that extraordinary display? Premier also reported from Canton district, where pole to pole. The Order, he said, went -Æ? .ïler&alc8ti,ll‘ new™', 
separable.) On Thursday Hon. Mr. Hig- : 0<pet<>T8'^r^talns1 ‘his"offlee es soUdtor ^-'urner is aa well aware as any man in the famine is beginning to asume large pro- hand to hand with the Church of God in corner. “No,” he replied!6 “tims'1.1'!1 ,in ,lto
gins drew a novel picture of a legisln- i at $6,000 a year. the province of the intense feeling that portions, and riots are expected. The elevating character. relieving destress, sized trees, and,” he added, "d,, vÜnV"’**

1 „ My salary was £300 a year. A temper- prevails among the workingmen regard- Hongkong press says in regard to this sub- working for the betterment of the world “ exported “IJ?
Of ! DÎwdnéyTwhnnT8 and"56 Lugrin "S ing the presence of the degraded Chinese W- Bio*, were numerous In. lida and | and the hgpplness of the great family of ^

i which they receive In all $12 000 a year laborer in, this province• it was wrong Yechlgo In the fall of last year, and yet man. Its principles are those of the Gos ing clothes In the running water !', ,uilNh
which Hon. Mr. Martih was a member. | No engineer ândYno solicitors ’ In Canada r™. . . ’ . the price of rice was nof so high as at pel, and Its .wotjtve power is brotherly love, trains of pack mules, traversin - !"
All the distinguished student of zoology ! mJ1S °ffiulal 'T ^ P^t. The utmost‘precaution is Indte- | He urged AH-, to ; look higher than things row njth. adtod 1,irgely » '£,£
would reouire to do according -to Hod ! « /Ja* : ^*h-»$w;ni£^îer81ls r>the registered lu that public manner the white labor- pensable on the part of the local author!- ; mundane^ whtçb pass - away, and to have ^,vill(. th Æ*“„we J«nrm-)-„i ?
lMr wahM’iJ .; J ‘WiatkT ’ pakTfb# ^ he pnerfOTmàaînanâ^t *” °f the Provlnce- 11 was. considered Hee in dealing with these poorer classes, j as theiÿ «kviâhr'>Him.'' Who “stlcketh closer : Spain; but of cïr days In Se"?,1 "f
Mr. Higgins, would be^ to yell /liats. capacity.».*>tj * P t. at the time a strange and wanton thing A mob 1,800 strong is already beginning to j than ii ‘tfn&mer/1 ff Him *rhom Solomon etty. ny>re next week.—Corresp(n;ukis‘s<‘l
and the lady .oppositipn^ts wouid vanish An Immediate retraction and apology.' ^ for Premier Turner toxdo, but the pre- agitate to the Shlmane prefecture, and a found “the chief among ten thousand, and j J<>hn Telegrap*.   0<» o
from the room and -leave the government < man ed" Yours faithfullv mier’s subsequent conduct and speeches report is to hand to the effect that on the the altogether lovely.” In conclusion he ; UP-TO-DATE COOKEl-v
to cafry thêir point unopposed. The (Signed) CHARLES TUPPER. I itihAve. proved too clearly that his action evening of the 28th^ult.,,a branch of the gave the following statistics of the LO.O.

„ ■ . . •: > .. . •____ ‘as-__ * . .....y.---,- Third National Rank was surrounded by F. in British Columbia for the year 1897.
saUy .was received witii grçat laughter To toe Editor of thTFriTpr^s otto w„ wàs a„m1eTe ,frea^‘ ^re.™ler ^.r* rlotere, who demanded that the monopoly of : Number of lodges to Dec., 1897.?.... :by the-house and galleries at- the expense Sir,—You chargedPyxm/n^r°îf^^m I ner may be 8“»ely classed by the white ride by that branch should ut once be sus- Number of Rebeckah lodges to Dec.,
of Hon. Mr. Martin, wîidàlso’laughed. ! yoth fprli Instant, that 1 drew $6,000 a workmen of this province as a Chinese pende<1. Betog Informed that the branch ! 1897.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

■_____ __ __■ year for _legal advice to the Klondike Min- favorer; and at the approaching elec- had never attempted a monopoly of the j Numberof members in good standing
REDISTRIBUTION FARCE. mfd y!^ afterwards SyTbat Mr^îlïs’ tions the white laborer wiU d» well, to grain, they exclaimed that they would mnr- j NuXr if bmthere 'relieved during

----------  of all concerned with this corporation remember that. No man who is not der all the dealers concerned in toe enter- !
On Friday last the second net of the “,Uone came through-with grace.”'< above suspicion of favoring the Chinese Prise-

screaming burlesque specially written by b,^ea a^c,ey^ra “ference ^“both^MÎ should be returned to the British Colum- ^eat ®ffloulty dispersed the mob, but nn- 
that rising young playwright, Flebianus Peters and myself libellous. ' bia legislature; every man of that stamp 9 p
Eberts for the Turner company of min- mission nBritLhalColumbtoZlbar.0r Dur" sent to the hou8e » a menace to the

isterial acrobats, and -entitled: “Redistri- rix mouths from 10th-■ November last, country’s prosperity, 
button Bill," was played with marked Z JSSüf usTo

success in the British Columbia Bear Brltlsh Columbia, and should
““ hh.vv aone so v© are subject to oroceed:- 

Garden, James Bay, before a distiagnish- mgs for contempt of courts an4- tâdUld no-t
•ed and delighted audience. The leading j u!se arrives.the B-ar W our time other-

io'.e was taken by the author himself, j The nnwarrantabîe m^My you EaVetlaken 
ably supported by his comical colleagues generally to™tois°am*.Pre^dere”ikZ*-

in the cabinet. The minor characters for mp to call upon you for âtii Imme-
. . , „ mate a polos: v. ,lt , ..{f \ . „

were sustained |by government support- Yours sincerely. '
ers in excellent style, and the clever man- <Sgd) CHARLES HIBBURO; TUPPER.

• THE-YUKON cSlÇXS! ^’ "

,no the 
!,^>uuv.a (jii-,,

mem-

ture in which were several lady mem
bers opposing the government

'J
Some Toothsome Recipes Bv -, v

Expert )»• Ike Nobl,. Art * mM

8 Porter toeadhIt**»

280V' bPi" 
It with the best Hungarian -d mi

330 smooth, elastic paste. Beat it sii,lL‘niu.
rolUï?-Pln, roll tt out thin e'' Wlt 

thoroughly with a fork, cut It im'o 
on ' them rather quickly20 ! patches^blister and get Mightly hi

38

to mat

year 1897......................................................
The ' police interfered, and with j Number of widowed families relieved

during the year 1897.............................
Number of brothers 

year 1897..............
Number of weeks for which sick bene

fits were paid...........................................
Total receipts of lodges for year

1897..............................................
Amount paid for relief of broth-

8 Pnc-k
101111(1

They
owned ih

burled during the

A report from Canton states that the 
authorities there have Issued a notification 
strictly prohibiting the export of Canton 
rice, and if any rice is found on board 
steamers to be conveyed abroad it is to be 
seized and confiscated by the authorities.
In Kwontung district several riots have 
occurred owing to the shortage of rice. ''■> Do.

2356
S«.- 37 : N»S*SC » CO'-*»» 

.17,4» $ :
282 25 dish, pour brown sauce o-vèr, to 
149 50 a pinch of cayenne pepper a fipae 1 the dead.. .. 1,842 35 fiilof choped parsley,Pand a tabutln^T;

special relief................... 781 40 : of grated cheese Snrin-u, vhf , po,,,,ful
In Shekloong the rice hongs were raided V’Total amount paid for relief. . $20,506 40 with grated cheese put tinv niv>l0p thick'J

5 », « i a
amounting in all to à Talue of about $80,- Total assets of lodges in British Try this delicious swpm 1
000 was stolen or destroyed. Iri Sanbui Columbia, 31st Dec.. 1897.. .$195,961 46 chestnuts are out of season:-—SKt before 
also the rice hongs were raided and four The amount paid by Victoria lodge No. 1, , meringue mixture into rincs of ™ d0-me
men were kilted. In other Pisces stoHar f:,t^8?ldest '^ge to. the province, Is as fol- ; dry«.fse thoroughly m the oven and aR
riots have taken , place. At Canton the For sick benefits. -.. .........................$49:6X1 80 ; lafge^estnhts^andb^ll* fro® 20
charitable Institutions are selling rice- to For funeral benefits, .. ;........... 4.9K5 oo ; ed milk and water until fltev ’Lm'"wten'
poorer classes considerably below the X° widows and orphans................... 2,503 75 mash, then strain and place tBeni1n«masiiy
market price. A portion of toe rice so °a rick brothers. . 986 75 cool. Put a dessert-spSonfhi of mJaL?
disposed of has been brought down by For donations and spedial reilef! ‘ '430 00 : half^a plnt^^elm1 and^hin ar
gunboats from Hupeh and Hunan and ------------------ very stiff. Now pteœ the marine, 1 n-Dtil
consists for the most part of grain seized Total.................................................... $59,232 05 on the top of each other with cream™!#
by the authorities while being Illegally ex- This lodge ls one of five In the city and Î?een’ Put tdle remainder of the cream in
ported, the export of rice from China b»l6g consists of 119 members at present. Its chestout«e meri,nSue, and rub the
prohibited. , assets are estimated at $35,500.00. , Spri^toe^tof wtib'choppe^pS^S'

Japan is purchasing a greet quantity of ~ ®5?i. !>nt a PO,mP»te of oranges, flaynml
A pother member «b. 1., committed ** *«• Cbb,~CADIZ, THECDOUD City. S».

bimeelf r.ther eerlou,!, to the^inoK J® vU'dSSTl X2^‘5,!“ * t,MSm^XTZS! ““

and who has over and over again-proved Although rice cannot be exported from _______ day.—Beat six oz. of butter and m or.
govern- gj ‘joiutsiSei b sb XiidbQboui siq China it can be shipped from one treaty. Cadiz, April 8.—Just at sunset our little ; six îî? 8^faroIîîdet*ler CTeamy, F>eat in

itvnthevanLded '6™€”cans the °PP°rtun- Mr. Alfred Wellington Smith.: ikember Port to another under bond. The lice steamer from Tangier, neared Cadiz. It is ; separately, ntixln slY^ ofbre^^m*
| lty they needed. In the emergency créât- , , ... , x V,, xov merchants of Shanghai, we are Informed, well called toe “cloud city,” for it lies like ; a level teaspoonful of ground ginger thé
! e<l by the Canadian senate it was only lAiuooer. n , , , ' ' XT ' have accordingly applied for oeruiisston tv » fleecy cloud between toe deep blue sea fame quantity of mixed spice, ami half a

necessary for the Americans to see what y^b| y8io, it was noted by the,attorney- gyp j-i^ to canton, giving as tUcr »x< and sky. Tangier nestles in green hills. ; mfSJSi!,, of baking-powder. Put the
the British Columbia- government would 1 general of that date that: “While at pianation of the large quantities going Catoiz is a pearl set in blue, and the set- | three houra.° & greased mould and steam
do, this portion of the country hein» the i Clinton recently I found that rfofflne ef- forward the fam'.ie tr Kwaugtvug. ar.d ting sun tipped the flat city with rose •
mno4. j. . . . , -, J fnrt ;= being made bv the pre’sejai gov- that unless rice i: pr.i.:itrabie a rebellion and gold as we approached from toe sea. i. Have you tried the Italian way of serv-most directly interested. Never did any tort is oeing tnaae uy ^ .* will inevitably break -ut. riten.o.-rs are The narrow scrip of land that connects : ng macaroni? It mav be served eltUfcr
government make a more pitiable exhibi- I crnment aSent- vA' W; Smlth' therefore dJn„rh»d h„.iv|,v lad.-u w th lt ,wlt,Ü the mainland is scarcely visible ^nch or fanett-Boll eight oz. of K

the taxes due by a large nutter of tnereiore ueep-u u a n n uy ktou w id the white dty seems to rise from ^carpni in salted water until it is done
■ . thû t ;nat.At The rl<?e for Canton under bond, but when t/.ey the sea. It was dusk ere we passed ! £ut not soft, strain it, and have ready à

of the utter incapacity and want of un- Chinese m, the Laiiooet a t V , . arrive in Hongkong a iarg» portion of tj,ejr -W°ugh the city gates and the customs Sit'S. ^ puree, to which a
. d erst and ing -among the Turner ministry * a ttorpey^enera 1 ^ uhf^Y0»olv jm- cargoes, is Ifii-i&h’pped fir Julian, atvhj in- flashed a light Into the, >-ha|Ly P0011^11! of Roytil or Liebig has beenTz railwaV ^ThaAsu^Su.^hlt' pressed - WUh -M. ' padj, «ud ^

have they done to nush the ms+tor «. it ! agent that he recommended lus.jse^vices board to make up the deficiency. About a lards fear you smuggling through. We : *44 * layer of macronl and a gomr snrint- 
onohi- bo vo K,.,... v, . - 8 ! be dispensed with, and that Mr. iThomas fortnight ago a steamer arrived to this drove through the nafrow streets where - I*nf T grated parlsesan cheese, afld the re-
ought to have been pushed? The an- ! °e aispenseu w e , • . harbour with about 18 000 niculs of rW the *H>t passengers had to flatten them- matnder of the macaroni, cheese, and to-
swer is found in the fact that absolutely Spelman, of Li.lopet be appointai in h _ Canton ’ and^landed folly eelvee a^lnst ^®Tall,.to allow the cab to tops all up on the fire, and mate it
nothin» has hem. don» on fa, ye : ; y stead. The executive committed, concur- “ ,®n8“”y toT Canton, and landed fully paS8> aIld WOndered what happened when inlte Twt. Turn the whole mass into a

Pirn,,,,™ XT„_ ™*ywnTz,™ notü™» ùas been Q°ne so far. It is im- SLe“^ commendation and advised half the amount here for shipment to twe carnages met. As this neveir did oc- i S0”P tureen and serve it on soup plates.
I KECE1 T, BUT NOT PRACTICE, possible to conceive of greater negli- re4 ln *he recommendation and Japan, and since then several other steam- cur we decided they must drive by rule on —Madge, In London Truth.

-, , .. . . ~~ gence; and the people of this province ‘-he same be approved. By advices re- ers uayg.,dQne the, same. The business is certain streets. With the morning tight t-sttmarri-r. ™
The following is from the editorial „re gojng to 5liaerfor it. The alert ! ceiyed ' from Lillooet almost daily we attended with convertible risk, tor If toe “ft“e ‘xhe^ ^11 K“mate toe^n^w REVENUE RECEIPTS,

columns of the Victoria Daily Colonist Yankees are already “on the job ” Two learn that the discontent with Mr. trick were discovered by toe customs, at streets seem even narrower than they are! • Dingley GIves Figures Upon Which the
of Sunday, April 24th: comnanies are renorted re iw» I Smith who is a blind and unreasoning Canton, not only would the bond be ts- cool indeed must they bo ln summer for toe j Mone^ Will Come.

•‘A provincial paper speaks of Sir work, racing one another to get the rail- supporter of the Turner government, is ^ 8>ymer hous^VhréS6ofa i^So^in'^d^icato11^^otore”! I , Washington, April 23.-ChnrK.au Dtog-
Charles Tupper as ‘a healthy imitation ways through to the Yukon over Ameri- j so great that it is not doubted, even by w£Mbe ft reçent 1 & ^*ue to^rateld-** “T^w-.vf/nd
of a man. This habit of referring dis- can territory. If they succeed this pro- ‘ the government advocates 111 -£he ,s despatch to the Yokohama papers from bright bhie or green and“ edged wlthpotted means committee estimate that Vive in-

j respectfully to public men very greatly vince is doomed so far as the trade of [ trict, that Mr. Smith will bp relieved ot geQ^ aayg; .«owing to the rise In the price P'ants. Looking through ,the shadowy, "hmhat w,°,ul5 b« derl'îâf™“
mars the press of British Columbia. It the Yukon is concerned, and the Turner ! the duty of representing L.Uo^j, m the . of rice_ aome of the ^ are ln a terrible ^^e^toe^ Yanl'auitog^lim^f^f toe & iAo.oio^stribuJ^Z & 
iB very greatly to be regretted. Those government will be to blame. One of next legislature. His reason for fan.ng . 8tate of distress. The question of admin- patio with its fountain and pa I mT^ Round liquors, $35,000,000*; tobacco,
who employ it are rarely or never men thp American ronds is through whitn i to collect the dues from the Chinese is ! isteting relief is now occupying the atten- this patio (or courts) run the corridors, off Ï^k™^000!. c\gar8> ïî5’95°,00°- De.nlers in
toems:,°t caVe t,M$ murage to express ' stiU a mystery, except on the ground | ton of the government.” * S“ Vff tS? SSTor Me fe» «
themselves on any subject in the pre-| through the Chilkot Pass via the Dal- that he, as a dutiful Turnente» always - enclosed In glass; in summer an awning Aax .on wIne®* minerals, etc., unde-
aence of the people whom they thus as- . . .. ... . ^ , , . i thn Chinese on general prin- 1 “They ain’t enough pudding to go round,** keeps out the sun. Corridors and rooms ! tonnage tax on vessels engaged
nail Let us have an end to this sort of ton traü- The Jatter ls m <^e hands : admired the Chinese on general y . the waitress said hoarsely. have stone floors, tiled, and plastered | ^ foreign trade, $2,000,000; tea and coffee
thinfr An TYrYT.zYv.QKio. n^feccre ; aï of the f amous^Onderdonks, who. it is re- ; ciples. “Tell the Test of ’em as they come,” said walls, and are cold as a vault in winter. 5^2 touched, as all measures proposed
tnmg. An honorable profession is dis- _ . . h f ,i KmurKt «.«iia ! -------------------------- * the landlady, “that it Is Spanish sauce. If one complains of the cold a “brasero” ÎÎÏÎLJ*^ revenue are internal revenue
graced by low personalities, and snrely P01^1» have actually DOUeht their rails. , . . .. , Then they’ll refuse It.”—Cincinnati Bn- Is brought. A “brasero” is a round win taxes-
newspaper work ought to bean honorable °nce these American lines.-u-e establish- ! According to the regulations lyu down qulrer, .. UV-» M.,l, of shining brass contahriug a few pieces--j. COAL SUPPLY at wotvrrqm
profession, if any such thing » possible. Eastern Canada will demand immediate ; by Great Bntam m 1882^ any ;I>«lxgerent g—. , ■■ -■■■ mente additif to the room, lut^has no Brltl h s n 1 "
Do these men, who use the opportunity connection with them; theprbbfèpdref the «hip shall he allowed to buy at ; 'v ?* efféct at all upon the chlllv temperature. tirltlsti *upÇJ*^s Gut Off a-nd Large Stock
afforded them by the control of news-1 route to the Yukon wUl . be soWed, British neutral ports only enough b^LswdiL thl^Torag iIn ordered. From East,
paper columns to say mean, bitter and and—British Columbia wllLbe fmven out i coal to take it to the nearest port of its /Wi\\ i " "-Below Hes the smokeless white6citv, with J?an Francisco, April 23.—A Mg fleet of
mrulting things, ever reflect upon how 0f aii the trade Everv dky our govern- i ' ” x nnA v. o. ^ eniYniiPs l >-VV“7 <? /1 Its look-out towers and flat roofs, from * T ?«n the, *\° San tra"rls;
thev are abusing a gréât privilege’ There , u * ' i1 ïai ’ w 1 country, and that no two supp i ^ !' •'irhence the merchants formerly signalled S-^usJraJIa and English ports. Coal
i« nJ in Jll tof a nZ L otLect and our touchants stand, idly by shall ^ wanted at any British A£lMSmSBK r ^ , toe-.ktrival of ther galleons: where now the ot war and merchants of this
a position which gives a mZ£eîwô£| neutral port within three months of each | ÏK IttmÆ : «

^wiTer^L^D^1 aftor hundredsTf toous^J bf^Srs Wto otSe, Some of the other powers have ÊT »*g£ Sk % riimb # ^ ! <£m^

£? £ SS i Brithh Columbia. That trade once es- adopted the same regalatious. As Spam
ers. Day after day what he says goes ■ tablished) [cannot be diverted into other , has only enough coal m its West Ind a He says ‘ Oy it amounts to nothing. .I shall ^es around, and along the sea walls runs I of 80 000
into the hom»s and families round about! channels. The merchants of Victoria ports to last the fleet two months, the be all right to - morrow. B“t.hc ls£t the Alameda. No Spanish town Is without ' pLÎÏf Ç,ennsJrl';anIa- ,
imo me nomes ana iammes rouna a doue “ • , . .. , _ ,, , , ^ . nght to-morrow; nor the next day. Pretty Its oublie walk. Tomar el freseo fto tn>n. ! “rom Swansea, Eng., there are threehim. SureFy he ought to learn better how and Vancouver should wait on the gov- ; predicament of that country is not pleas- ; soon the trap snaps to; and he has some the*cool) is the joy of the southerner; and i ?h,g? on the way and with twelve more
to use his great opportunity than to i eminent in-a body and demand to know ant. The United States navy cannot go i serious disease fastened on him. 'delicious, Indeed, must the sea breeze be : ’ hirom ^t,wcastle’ Au£Îralia' t 'trr!
employ it in reviling those who, like him- • the government’s policy and insist thht | very far from home, so the fighting that j The only sensible course is to keep away after ^®0^>I^n§<y^1z“ of P*? I tered to load“froS Sydney5 thera°arpCtwo
self, are engaged in newspaper work, o-r that policy he immediate construction, i raay be done will have to be ;hot and nnPvnu d meda comes from, alamo,'poplar. : f?Jvonte two more to load; from New-

5? s^rrriSr;. s.aows i ------- - ! «»*.» -« ». «... « &ssr e.- sw » easv - »
vir „a .pirti. We A. not w tb.ti 0%, ■ ' ! «TOS ». to. in to SS.‘%jSgSSyKflB|SÏ6S SS? ^8» WW. «71 ton,, from am*.

IHB BLSY • and a better custodian Could not be system down with them. ehltebtural stnndpoln™. nor do toev pbL.! 14,5«l tons; from Swansea, -'M
■Tn Wf* ■ Wt H m H ' chosen. When the appetite and digestion are ir» sess good pictures. We must go to the old?' Î52-Î*., friom ^ ewcastle, Australia,

^yV II lUl:.- . ——--------- i. , should all ^

Referring to the defeat of the Kettle proper work ; the biood-circulation is poorlv 2i.enl st0°4 before the Marriage ; of ^ j, will tie Aer^tonr "before th-it 
-■ RHer railway MU, the Montreal Daily supplied and is being gradually debased ^nCa^ria^nlilat,e"^toT‘he *»a rtorv » iritis teravj^bffore that.

prostitution of an,jpvaluable.privilege.” | Is the season for new life in nature,::, Witness saya: ' r by bilipus poisons. . te's test workbefore the •paîùt?n<’*sa - ''1, ^GtfjT FROM THE MINES.

SSh5S.8vtiaSSygriS is?,M,*p.:3MrnsniT &jssis-'jM5®':--5ïïi“ïiï£iî!‘ïï

and mean, bitter and insulting charges rrnéwëd, 'to,fcn<rth and vl{rov. In tiironghi this connection cMipefed with ing glands to supply an abundance of pure MurWli v. pnewtttw». and . exnlorefi . the uew’s Catarrhal Powder is u Won-
which the editor of the--Colonist lately ! do this the Canadton Pacific in the Kootenay dis- blood, rich with the nutritious vital ele- SoajiAr.o)(L.twnw there te nothing else ;to n^At Never Fails to Be-

At. _a Are, m|_„ , .) W HOPti16: Se8-1® lt canpot ao tins, ^nct, carrying Canadian passengers and ments which build up healthy flesh and hold fortpjijest > to., Cadiz. It has b»en **KU1. Wore—it J>e\er jm 1»
hurled at the editor of the Times could »nd tiie aid of Hood’s barsftpanila Canadian goods to that regioiL It is enduring strength. î?ck^,anfcw,rht;kbn rebuljt so often that lteye in. Im Minutes.
have the impudence tm print such .re- , is imperatively needed. against this competition, of thé Grandi In all impoverished and run-down condi- toLnlted bv *th? Fred Lawrie of Trail Creek
marks. Among the serious and purely will purify, vitalize and enrich the Tçung railway that the Oanadhtn Pa- j tions the Discovery ” is far better than elana 347 yeare befofe Rome." end l.ieo bo- j writes: “I have used two bottle of I>r-
libellons things the editor of the Colonist i blood, and with thm solid, ’correct riots.” “ntreatet gTntone’t-ntneni j 'ielp^'16! ran reram-

has so published, these .have appeared foundation, it Will build up good Kettle Valley railway to succeed in the strength. It does not make flabby fat but ping and: connected with Rome bv the Woo ! wo-uuerru.y,, neipeu. ....t-\rrh.”
health create a good appetite, tone end. The company offers railway con- solid muscle. It is-a perfect tonic for cor- Sata as well as bv see. Onlv two things ; u! k t Egun,
nt-aiui, vivuuv » “Ft___ venienees to an isolated hilt rich di»- nulent people. . r<main toe same, toe tides and toe setting ! And here ts another: Mr. ti. 1- ’
•youi- stomach and digestive oi-gans, British Columbia without’ ask- A full account of its properties and mar- 1 s’-"- Easton, Pa., says: “When I read •
Strengthen voar nerves and over- neentotsubsidv or anaciTof velous effects in many so-called “hopeless” These marvelsof Cadiz in olden times Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder «ouW
come or prevent that tired feeling. “fan^granTand, howcvLun^smmble! cases, verified by toe PftientS. £‘ siv- -kîSÆï Æ tor'froS ^ing'convinc'd "f ^

This has been the experience of thou- partisan or interested a few représenta- natures, is ^ven in Dr. Pierce s thousand- that the wafers' were sucked to bv sub- ï was far from hein0 con ^ a
xnis nus uccu u F parliament may be in their op- Pa*e illustrated book The People’s Com- merine winds: Sollns thought this ooera- fact- 1 decided to try it. I P“r<-haseo

sands. It will be yours it you take oosition_ ptlmt (mnosition will be over- mon Sense Medical Adviser. ’ This tlon was performed hv large snhmnHnr- bottle. A single puff of the pu"
whelmed when°nublic oninion has had splendid volume will be Sent free on re- animate. The .Spanish Goths Imagined that through the blower afforded instant.1

re mrnilLtP,"t=elf Sl7” ceipt of 31 one - cent stamps to pay cost the sun, returned to the east by unknown 1 oas relief,” ,, „
time to manifest itself clearly. of customs and mailing only. Addtoss. Dr. subterraneous passage ,̂ ... , Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and U»11

è.v. Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. .,WI% toe Ijjnrney from Cadiz to *
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps. ^veiling ’A. Rnah, commenced. ; « vo- ,,!■ ______________-

y It ' him lift cKaracterli*tfc fetihiri*. the , x vtîVa JoiDÏ•trains are In hb 'hurry—If v<m'-wlslr th get What s your husband Mike 
eefl- «Md pick flt>wer*v!«r buv' a glâis of hW, Mrs. Murphy ? 
water’ the guard nolttel.v holds toe,,train '“Runmn’ one av thim offis bu n 
until you ara, ready to proceed. There Are down town.” 1
freunent ehangee and long wgjts at emalfj “What! Not' superintendent?” .- 
way stations where connections are never : l«v. He’s tenitor PhiladelP111"made .ne time. Each train, carries two or x, ^ jaMt0r'
more civil guards. These guards, who take j îbpxth American.

Hon. G. B. Martin has entii-ely com
mitted himself to the Chinese side >of the era

Do. Widowed families.. .. 
Orphans..............................argument. His denials, his alarms and 

his regrets amount to nothing; what he 
said stands: “I think a Chinaman at fif
teen dollars a month a better man than 
any .Canadian I ever employed.” He will 
httY-e to answer for toa‘ at the elections 
in North Yale, and his deniajs will 
sound poorly against the overwhelming 
evidence -of the numerous affidavits. That 
pro-Chinese declaration will politically 

Months ago the Times pointed out that kill Hon. Mr. Martin in North’Yaje. 
any hesitation or weakness showp by- the Mr. Joseph Hunter has for many
Canadian government in regard to build- years been identified with the Chinese,
Iag a railway into the Yukon district and it is simply incomprehensible that a 
uou e eagerly seized upon by the gentleman holding such views should be 
Americans and improved with all the 1 returned to the house. In New Zealand 
dingence and determination that charac- 1 or Australia he could not be elected to 
terizé their rivalry with others. The aw- ! a dborkeepership holding the views he 
ful blunder of the Tory majority in the j does on the Chinese question. M 
senate, partly talked into treason by the [ 
smooth-tongued Livernnsh person, and 
Partly influenced by the mean desire to 
deal a hard blow at the Liberal

Do.
Do.

per in which they played up to the up
roariously funny lines of' the farce, 
cltarmed the audience. Major Mutter’s 
stump speech on the argument that 
length of .residence should be added to 
the total number of voters in estimating 
a district’s claim to representation’ 
worthy of Uncle Zeb or Brer Snowball 
at their best. Mr. Joeeph Hunter’s notion 
about the temper of the people being 
taken into account could" not have been 
beaten by Canada’s choicest funny 
Nicholas Flood Davin.
Fooley alleging that the British 
end the Esquimalt fortifications, should 
be taken as substitutes for voters, pro
voked unbounded merriment, and secured 
that gentleman's position with the farce- 
loving public as a' comedian of

was

man,
Hon. C. E.

navy,

renown.
The play was superior to anything ever 
■“put on” at the Victoria Opera House, 
the actors

tion of itself. If any proof we're required
being born, not made, farceur». 

The moral of the. farqe gras tjiat this bill 
: is not pretended ti> be, anything but an 

election dodge to help "to save the bacon 
of the Turner administration in certain 
constituencies.

they should fear to expose wrong-doing, j 
'But we take the, position-'that the habit 
of assailing men with insulting epithets 
and gross personalities,is-an outrage up
on newspaper readefflj and- a shameful

: I

:

:

- B. c.,

within the past month in arguments with 
the Times:
■“fool,” “demented person,” “blackguard- I 

\ iy” and others. If these do not consti- 1 
tute all the foregoing excerpt condemns
as “an outrage upon, newspaper yead- _ —
ers,” what does? The last person in the _ " _ B
province to prate aboutJ “low personali- Jnj|l.rtheanâitorTtoT^LtetiSe Sh0UldjO ü W I laraSpf onMtof 16th

The votes ofi the Turner ministers on QnrcCHYfirillft The Best tost, as candidate for North Yale, was
the Chinese question :for eifeht of ten. VUI euUiH II Spring Medi- done to force Premier Turner to retain

v years back ought td " be remembered ’Sineiand Blood Purifier. -Sold by SBdruggists. $1. Mr. Martin as a member of the cabinet, 
by aU working men. CPfiose votes ha.vè D S 11 c cure Ijver Bis ; easy to But it is dear Martin must go;, be ia
always been in favor of the Chinese, j nOOU 8 rlllS take.e»sy topper»», foe. too dangerous.

“Lunatic,” several times;

i “ Having suffered for several year» with iedi- 
S gestion." writes Samuel Walker, Rsq.. df Parkes- 1 
j burg, Chester County: Pa.. "L rotiduded to try, 

vour valuable1 Golden Medical Btttwvety.’ Af- 
! ter taking five bottleh’ I was entirely eurâd. I1 
I also suffered from btstfder trouhte, which was 
j ri»e cured py the • Discovery.’, ; l,feel like.» n

Xi'".'»r!t Î vteo •ia’. ■>.'■y■f ; - -U o.■tii-I- n . k;-3«D
) ,.l -Mtr u‘ 4'id ■n

,ns: Î Oil.
. Is a

•":i "di kiMftitIr
ffogsaeifigl-

i gi1r. 9
A. ’-ten. "tih >0. ii~ iiotit.in?':/!

■r,:

«he “War" Between Spai 
TB ica Has Not Develop.

thing Interests

Phil’i«toe Situation in the
guping the Attentioi 

iVo Oountrie

York. April 27.—A d 
front Hongkong say 

American consul at 
" here on the steam.

esca

New
Herald
limns,

vrived
gays he is delighted to 
datcly joined Commodore 
ovs the people ot Manila 

®a4d fearing that they w 
f . fii-ps the American sqi 
^WO,v»ents Two days bef. 
«re.nteh cruiser Castilla ai 

V^vrooden vesel of the o 
^Jtkbark figged, one snt 
hid aboard a cargo of mise 

supplies, including to: 
- fo he used in Manila 1 
18J*L ago the authoritiet 
refine cables, but obtai™ 
Som the telegraph Compaq 
■ . .. isi now mined. Co 
b as !mmediately request 
.'«neral to assist in the w 
harbor. He declared . wt 
that be would sooner sink 
toan surrender his ship 
shin at the entrance to the 
re- tue guns from one si. 
h,” placed them in the en 
Gorregidor island, on the 
ihe harbor. His officers 
clared that they will die al 

Twenty-five thousand na 
.,rt encamped outside M 

the Spaniardsrush upon 
American fleet apiears. 
teans except one are now 
m„nv taking refuge abc 
ships. All American sh 
Great Admiral, also got 
ntans who remain at Ma 
of outrages by the insurj 

Defence of the Pt
London. April 27. A< 

special dispatch received 
Madrid, the Spanish mini 
Admiral Bermejo. has res 
message from the Span 
command at Manila. Ac 
announcing after taking l 
sarv to organise the nai 
Manila and GavTto, he i 
with a squadron to take 
await the coming of the 
fleet. The Spanish mini 
the dispatch continues.

- municated with Premiei 
summoned the minister oi 

.The three ministers 
Shortly afterwar,

rea.,
. «ne. .. 
patch arrived from thé

, in. the Philippines.detaiii 
measures taken to suppo 
the’ Spanish squadron to 
Govata. and other plat 
American attempts to I 
c-mbination with the ini 
new vs soon reached the c 
papers and created a seni

Spaniards Quite C
Madrid, Monday, via fr 

April 2<i.—The Spanish r 
are getting angry and ii 
delay in beginning act

-SILSW&È-ï
êrs. which they take to b 
United States indulged 
threats without being re 
force a war, .which th< 
convinced they 
longer than President > 
cillovs dream.

Spanish generals say 
American army lam 

the opening of the seas, 
manage to keep some f 
clear for the arrival 

' ammunition. They also] 
experience in naval wad 
sible to run a blockadd 
chant steamers if the J 
perly rewarded. They 
to the spirit of their t 
teers in Cuba, which,! 
cables, is quite differed 
to the point of resisting 

-The Spanish
New York, April 21 

the World from St. Vj 
departure of the Span! 
again postponed. The! 
here. It is rumored I 
squadron will sail for t] 
fleet is' busy buying all] 
shore and from stead 
The battleships Yiscaj 
had their- funnels pal 
their arrival from Pd 
transport Ciudad de I 
lively, transhipping w| 
coal to the fleet. Nod 
the rumors of Portud 
There is a great deal o] 
ships of the squadron I 
timesrelectric search lid 
admiral dispatches on] 
st.royer every night onl

Food Stuffs] 

Ix>ndon, April 27.—n 
ulation throughout Ed 
continent as to the e$| 
the prices of wheat] 
Meline, the French >| 
reported to the cabid 
no need of anxiety. 1 
dition to existing stoc] 
of grain and flour ] 
Prance, to say nothin 
harvest- in Algeria and 

At Rome the price] 
further advance, the 1 
bread seljing at fonfr] 
haneed rates for bre| 
becoming more seriou 
many farmers, who | 
waiting for better pn 

The Leeds Corn ] 
further advanced the] 
ing the rise five shillid 

Other markets shol 
creases: Ashford, 21 
ter; Axminster, B a 
shillings; Liverpool, tl 
and Dublin, 7 shilling]

Watching fori 
. Southampton, Apn 

pilot reports having | 
torpedo boats northve 
and a large armed sn 
Rock and Ushant. | 
are evidently on the] 
can vessels.

can mak

an

Uneasiness ij
Berlin, April, 27J 

Americans .might hlo, 
islands has caused 
Hrmburg, where it.1 
blockade, would dama 
man interests far l 
«V Jÿf.itiûtty-three J 
ft <>ql>; five]
mg German, and 12 1 
rtiary 16th to March 
vessels that entered 
were Spanish. Fin] 

$ to apeal to the Gerd 
That Challed 

Richmond, Va., Am 
“®gh Lee te on waitli 
Pf<*ent Intention of 1 
atii summoned there 

- challenge to a duel 
Larranza, late naval 1
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Ish legation at Washington. He knows | 
nothing more about the matter than to i 
printed In the newspapers. FROM THE FAR EASTFROM THE CAPITAL TO PROTECT PUG ET SOUND.

U.S. Monitor Reaches Port Angeles for 
Defence Puippeee.

The United States coast defence moni
tor Monadnock passed Cape Flattery yes
terday morning at 8:40 o’clock, and at 
noon had dropped anchor at Port 
Angeles, which, place will be her head
quarters during her stay in these'waters.

The mission of the Monadnock is to 
patrol the entrance of this great inland 
flea against possible invasion at the 
bands <x£ Spanish warships or privateers, 
and . as Port Angeles is the up-straits 
terminus of the government telegraph 
line teaching to Tatooeh, off the cape, the 
government wisely decided to establish 
Angeles as the base of operation*.

Being a member of the new navy, the 
Monadnock has (fever been given an op
portunity to shoiw* her qualities, but naval 
experts say site is po„-z,rfn’ ■enough to 
make a good.'showing against any craft 
that might come her way. The Monad
nock is n vessel of 1.267 tons displace
ment, 259 feet' long, 55 feet beam and 
14.5 feet, depth of hold. She was built 
at Vallejo, CaL, and is armed with a 
military mast, from the station of which 
terrific work could be done on the boats 
os a boarding party. She will furnish 
of a boarding party. She will furnish.
foe attempting to gain entrance into 
Puget Sound.—Port Townsend Call, 5

Among these are the Amur of the Klon
dike M. T. & T. Corporation, and the 
Centennial. The former 
scheduled to sail last night, 
held back until Monday next, and the 
latter leaves this afternoon for Seattle, 
wher she will be tied up until trade im
proves.

Anent the prospective shipment this 
summer of millions of Klondike gold via 
the Yukon and the sea, the Tacoma 
Ledger says the Boston & Alaska Steam
ship Company has made application ; to 
the secretary of. the navy tor Gatling 
guns, which it proposes mounting on 
each of the six snips plying between the 
Sound and St. Michaels for protection 
against possible pirates and privateers. 
Similar.-précautions, it is intimated, will 
be taken by other lines operating-■ be
tween Ptiget- Sound ports and the Yu- . 
kon.

NOTHING BUT TALK veqeel was 
but has beenBRITISH. PUBLIC AROUSED.

London, April 23.—The interest taken 
by the public at large in the war bp- 
tween the United States and Spain could 
hardly be exceeded if Great Britain her
self were engaged in it. No other topic 
is discussed, the hourly editions from the 
newspapers are eagerly bought and the 
wildest stories are rife. On the delivery 
carts of some of the newspapers are dis
played the Stars and Stripes and Union 
Jack side by side.

B. V. Bodwell Is Offered the Position 
of Chief Justice, but 

Refuses.

R. M. S. Empress of China Arrives from 
China and Japan—More Alaskan 

Liners Coming.

“War” Between Spam and Amer
ica Has Not Developed Any

thing Interesting.

The

V 1
& Matter Affecting Col. Domville— 

Victoria and Vancouver Rail- - 
way Legislation.

A Light for Umatilla Reef—The 
Boscowitz Returns—The 

Titania’s Troubles.

Situation in the Phil’IPines Is En
gaging the Attention of the 

Two Countries.

The

The St, James Gazette-says: 
“The blockade will clearly 

feettve. It is of thé kind
not be ef- 
wMi*>tbe

United States promised it would not en- 
York April 27.—A dispatch to.the dedvot. to enforce and -which no oilier-isIE 0.««, »,

M ins. American consul at Manila, who Daily News continue to print letters the 
‘-rived here on the steamer Esmeralqa, general tendency of which is to show 

111 , is jeiio-kted to escape, and imme- that the British public does not sympa-
, u joined Commodore Dewèy. He thize with the United Spates. . r,,, 3e of Manila are wildly ex- ■. Ihe Saturday Review is teeming with 
s?ys,1 ..,'rinv that they will be between, Insults to the United States Which it 
(1’1 n‘ s' the American squadron and the s“yg if “socially sordid to the last de- 
two hies, tiit f bpTforp he left the sree, its courts and civiT restitutions are
insurgents. arrived She is corrupt, and it has shoWn theoworld the

—masts, u.uk > \hr- As to the .reason,, why British rul-
Ibad alieavd a ‘•«JS®-. tbiTedote' îlis I ,IPS classes really “synjpathize with 

ship supplies, !I1« harbor ’ Two 80aiu” the Saturday Review says: 
is to be used m Mamta qar . “if is a question of manners. We.are
kvcM-ks ago the authomesna a]i disgusted with those raw, blatant

Ujs^rtSaemsss. * w —wiit
réitérai to assist in the defence r of the -.a MR. GOLD WIN SMITH

vhor He declared with vehemence - ----------
hwould sooner sink at l»s ,mooring Blames the Yellow Press for the Present 

ürrrlnrmider his ship. He moore<i ln6<ls 
!E\t Sc entrance to the harbor. Tak- ■ 
bPn, - gmis from one side of the sjrip,
,r, u-cd them in the emplacements ,<e 
-\v‘,r'-id’>r island, on the other side of 

' harbor. His ofiicers and crew de- 
l°red that they will die at their guns.

Twentv-'five thousand native insurgents 
encamped outside Manila ready to 
upon the Spaniards as soon as the 

American fleet apjrears. All the Amer- 
except one are now out of Manda,

,,. nv taking refuge aboard merchant 
Efims All American ships except the 
Great Admiral, also got away. Euro- 
iif ms who remain at Manila are fearful 
of'outrages by the insurgents.

Defence of the Philippines.

Ottawa,. April 2^.-E. V. Bud well,.of 
Victoria, has been offered-the position It.pd.8; Empress of China arrived at 

Williams Bead quarantine station yester
day afternoon. She had on board 77 
saloon., 11 intermediate,. and 621 steer
age passengers. Dr. Watt, the quaran
tine officer, knowing there was a large 
number of Chinese add Japanese on 
board, and to avoid detaining the liner 
longer than necessary, met her in the 
quarantine steamer Earle about five 
miles to the westward of 'Otter- Point, 
and began his work or $spè£be
fore the lifter arrived.,at ‘Ihejistutio^.

The China left Hongkong,on April 6th. 
She experienced a strong monsoon and 

. heavy head seas on the China coast and 
in the China Sea, but the run 
up the Japanese coast to Yokohama was 
à delightful one. She left the Japanese 
port on April 15th, and had a very un
eventful run across the Pacific. Among 
'the saloon passengers were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Arkwright of London, who are 
touring the globe; M. Luzarche D’Azay, 
a member of the French diplomatic corps 
who has been representing his govern
ment in Siam; Mr. Robertson Macaulay, 
general manager of the Sun Life Assur
ance Co., and Mrs. Macaulay, who are 
on their way to Montreal ; Mr. M. Fun- 
akoshi, a Japanese statesman who is 
going to Washington to join the Japanese 

An Effective Protest Against the Gov- legation; Mrs Wade, wife of the Com- 
,, . ■ - _ .. mander of H.M.S. Centurion, Who is on

\ eminentS Action on the Redis- her way home to England; Mr. M. Ka-
fuku,- who goes to Seattle to represent 
the Nippon Yusen Kaesha S.S. Co.; Mr. 
Wadehduse; chief riiagistrate of Hong
kong, and several ,other notable voya- 
gèrq. Atitopg, top,; intermediate passen
gers were six miners, who, after a tedi
ous journey from (the1 Transvaal by way 
of India, are on their way to the Klon
dike. A passenger on the Empress from 
Hongkong ’to ■ ïokdhâma was Sir Hugh 
Campbell, governor of the Straits Set
tlements: He will come to Victoria on 
the Empress of India.

The China has a valuable cargo on 
board, there being about 700 tons of raw 
silk consigned to New York. While at 
Kowloon the China was in the drydock 
in order that the critical eye of the in
spectors might again see that ail was 
well with her. One of the officers of the 
China is Mr. Kenneth Burns, formerly 
of the C. p, railway office here. He has 
just. . completed his first voyage, and 
judging by the reception accorded to 
him oh hti arrival here is a very popular 
officer. The China continued her voyage 
to Vancouver late last night.

New 
tiers Id of Chief Justice of the province, and has 

refused.
At the railway- committee tetidby the 

Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern Mil to 
lease to the C.P.R. was adopted. The 
report‘of the sub-committee, to which it 
was referred, was favorable, The under
standing is that the company will com
mence construction from the coast end.

It was shown by Mr, Foster to-day at 
.the public ; accounts committee to-day 
that Colonel1 Domville got a check from 
the militia; ^department for $3000 on ac
count of one J'J. Milton Barnes, for rent
al for the ‘DoMyille reginjept. Thé re
ceipt was afterwards got from Barnes,
The matter • will be further investigated.

Mr. Mclnnes has introduced a bill in 
the house regarding the Dawson City 
Jplectric Railway Company. It was read 
a first time. . - -

In the senate Mr. Lougheed drew ât- 
Toronto, April 2T.—Prof. Goldwin tention to a telegraphic dispatch giving 

Smith, writing over his pen name “A an account of a public meeting in British 
Bystander,” in , the. Weekly Sun,” has Columbia called for the purpose of adopt- 
tho following article, which, by reason of ing resolutions favoring the granting of 
the fact that he has just returned from a a subsidy towards the construction of a 
two months’ visit to the Eastern States, line of railway to the Yukon, at which a 
where he has come into contact with telegram, was read from- Premier Laurier 
nii.ny leading American citizens, is of saying the Dominion government did not 
more than ordinary interest: The ihtenB to do anything further with regard
weather vane which in the United states-- to thé-vail way. He wanted to know if 
has been veering all day to-day -under fit was - true that the Dominion govern- 
the changeful gusts of opinion, - mow ment had abandoned its intention of con-
points deddAily.. to war. Spain ; .must , atrjuetingj.an alWIanadian railway to the The long fight which the members of 
withdraw from Cuba. Long, dire* and 1,.Yukon.!.. n . ’ the Opposition waged against the frédis-
sanguinary experience has proved that Hon., David Mills said the government trihni-Un hill eho she canhot govern it to the advantage had not- determined, and he had no. offi- tr but on bill of the Turner government 
of the Cubans or to her own.' Her owne çial intimation that such a telegram had name to a rather sensational termination 
government, nominally constitutional, is" : Ween sent by the premier. shortly before 1 o’clock to-day, when,
in reality unconstitutional and -profoundly Hon. David Mills stated to-day that otying to the unfair treatment which 
corrupt. Her unfortunate -dependencies General- Gascoigne’s resignation was not they, had received, they were forced to

^PHR________ . have been made to feel in full measure due to friction. The opinion prevails, leave the house in a body,
message from the Spanish admiral in both its violence and its corruption. Cuba however, that the General feels keenly The house had been sitting in com-
command at Manila, Admiral Mortojo, has been given up "to the rapacity^ of the intention of the government to-re- mittee on the redistribution bill fo>-
announcing after taking measures neces- one military adventurer after another, store Col. Strathy, of Montreal, to the about: 24 consecutive hoifi-s. during the 
sary to organise• the naval defences ‘of rJTte cup of biternes is full and the Lmted resetve of officers. whole k>f which time the .Opposition mem-
Manila and Gavito, he is about to sail states, if they are to act as the tutelary- The statement that the government here..were obliged to keep the debate go-
xvith a squadron to take up a position to power of this continent, are well justi- will issue a special proclamation of neu- ing, -.while the supporters of the govern- 
await the coming of the United States tied in intervention, alike in the interest trality is incorrect. Thé proclamation ment party caught such slumber as they
fleet. The Spanish minister of marine, 0f humanity and in that of trade. Ttte which will be issued in one. which the could'Tietween the divisions. The policy
the dispatch continues, forthwith com- withdrawal of Spain from Cuba will be British government has already caused 0f the government throughout the en- 
municated with Premier Sagasta, - who another step in tlie ini vitable émancipé , to -be published in. Loudon. , . tire nroeeedings of .the eommitte was tnsummoned the minister of war. Gen. Cor- tion of this western hemisphere and its is stated here that Engineer Coste liy Œ“ga ^ toetoemtero of

. The three ministers held a confer- destinies from European dominion or con- has discovered, a new railroad,.route to the 5)bnositiou to wear themselves out 
once. Shortly afterwards another dis- trol. But thé ptocess, humiliating ât thé Yukon xyfcteh is devoid of eiiigineering 11S nossible
natch arrived" from. thé captain general best, might have been made as easy as difficulties./ \ Mr :McGregor of Nanaimo occunied

.in the PhiHppânpa,detafling«■ the military possible to Spanish pride. Tke pro- A special committee has been appoint- the éfcair and so long as he’ remained The United States government are
measures taken to support the action; of posai to recognize the Cuban republic ed to investigate the differences between in tC^’air there w^ diffi”™tv ,w to Mace » Uritshto to mark Uma- 
Ihe Spanish squadron to defend Manria. could not have been made by any assem- tbetaudik^general and the government. „ but when he ultimately placed tm»UtreefP- off ' Ftotterv rocks On May
(iovata. and other places agains| Ahe bly less debased than unhappily is toe The Toronto corporation is in a hole titiff Mntti* and Wrikem in onlh «ream li»ht vesLl No 67 will be
American attempts to land to form a present senate of the Umted- States. The over its petition for the stablishment of -Messrs. Mutt, Mutter ana vvaikem in 20th steam li„ht vessel JN-o. will

combination with the insurgent^ The senate must know perfectly well t^at a recruiting depot with the Royal Oana- ‘ of1* th^ Sl^nfq^W % S * from the Teef mark-
news soon reached the clubs and news- what It calls the Cuban republic is noth- dians, as Mr. Chamberlain is pressing ^ ^ mi^Sg S’a io°io ÎSÆib XV.
papers and created a sensation. ing but a set of guerilla bands, largely for .an answer as to what Toronto is* F fhree^chairinn t> curtail the debate as mg off from Cape Ala va, and about %
11 • mndf- nn-of Efcroes and mulattos, sub- Twawrod to do Th^ militia dpnflr*me.nt much .as possible, and all of them arbi- miles west sduthwesterly of the cape.Spaniards Quite Confident. sisting^by, bondage and destitute of that the1 city should luWribe trar^refused to put the motion that the The vessel will show a fixed white 1W

Madrid Monday, via frontier Tuesday, representative assembly, seat- of govern- $25,000 towards the barracks.,. chairman leave the chair when it was from each of a groüp of four lens lan-
April 20.—The Spanish press and public, tuent or political organization of any The secretary of state said the govern- moved-from time to time. terns enpr.Ciing each masthead. In each
aiv getting angry ànd impatient .af.the kind. No sensible and responsible men ment had receivéd a communication from T^trouble with Qt. M aIkenv.began at lens lantern there will be a 100 candle-
delay in beginning active hostilities, jn the United States, even in the west, the provincial government of British Col- 0 jlock, when he refused to put power incandescent electric light. The-ingss;.-i6,isaiÆateiafe.sa&ffiaas saïS-SwS»
ers. which they take to be proof thif-the \masse wrought upon by the nefawus ofi railway lines wholly within the pro- bifi faid* over. This action caused a ible 12% miles in clear weathef, the^ob-
Iwited States indulged in bîg Hlk and acts of the yellow press and led by Con- Evince, and claiming that such right be-. warm debate. Some time later Mr. server’s eye j.5 feet above the sea.
threats without being reâlly prèpàfred to gresional fiTheaters, Who; if justice pre- | longs exclusively to the provincial legis- Kellip, moved that the ohairman leave vessel has flush deck, two masts, schoon-
force a war, which the Spaniards àre vailed, would, instead of gambling with l^ture. - the epair. Dr. Walkem refused to put er rigged, and has no bowsprit; she has
convinced they can make last very much the lives of others, be sent themselves to \ ------ r----------- - ,il the motion: Mr. Hume, of South Koo- a smokestack and a
lorger than President McKinley’s coun- face the shot. The president has. no PAlTH FENTON IN VXCTORI^. tenay, requested that the bell be rung to
dBors dream. doubt been in favor of peace; he is ; ------ 77 _ ..^ _ bring/in the members of the house. Dr.

Spanish generals say they do not fear honest as well as sensible; but he has not A Well Kimwn Canadian Journalist En WaUkpm siignified, his willingness to do 
American army landing in Cuba at force enough to mill up a maddened team Route to Klondike. this^and the bell was sounded. When

the opening of the season, if their fleets on the brink of a political precipice. „ ... ,7. , QTTTT ior1- ^ the members were in their places Dr.

srysnsn.'S'JWfa s
ssssn.i2a,ss.“iRWB5 rsifesr- SruisSîà?*^®88 ssible to run a blockade with fast mer- ment of Agriculture to Dairymen. hrtd ttos aftentoom oresence "Shall the amendment pass?” Mr Sword
chant steamers if the enterprise is pro- In building üp the dairy industry of in Vtotoria is characferistto and toe tea- i^e > debate the amendment but Dr.perl.v rewarded. iMey trust also much Outaatio two things have been taught sons which have induced her to decide Walkemj would not recognize him, and
to the. spirit of the"- ^ and volun- ^Trged; namely,“fnrity and high qual- ^Stotoe KYonffiie were charm ho proceeded with the jote upon the 
teers m Cuba, which, Matshal Blanco it,* of products and economy of produc- irvelv told bv her this afternoon to a amendment In spite of the protestscables, is quite different when it comes / Whatever sets back this great in- Times man in the cosy parlor of Bishop of the members of the Oppc,sition. Dr.
to the point of resisting foreign invasion. ^stry may have met m the past few Perrin “1Ssidertoe,^he?e^^she^ ? Walkem declared that the .amendment

The Spanish Fleet. years can be traced to a neglect of one guest at luncheon to-day. was lost
\PW Ym-L- Anril 97 _A disnatch to or the other, of these important points. “During the winter,” she said, “I ,in- Tb* members of the Opposition were

., ‘Ne'\ t?*“> °rho The cheese industry of Ontano is now tM-viewed Mr Ogilvie as to the onerimes greatly annoyed at the arbitrary action
the World from St. Vincent says, e wed established, and the annual for woman’s work in the Klondike and of the chairman, and announced that no The Klondike and Columbia Gold
Sn DoeStnonehde ^Th^8 vessels “are « ” production of a large amount of well my interest was so aroused that when, in business could be proceeded with until Fields Co. do not think that the abate-
hcre I t mmored that nart of the made- whole-milk cheese of uniform , March, the announcement was made that the Question of the amendment put by ment of the rush to the Klondike wd
sY.Ylr,:: will Sfdi tor the Canaries The Quality has given^Canada, a controlling , a detachment of the Victorian ; Order of Dr. Walkem was. settled according to last, but have great faith that it will
,, ' , hnxrîno- .,u ,i,., nivwisions on influence in the1 British cheese market. , X,"ursi-s would go north I jumped at the their ideas of justice. soon be Oil again, and in older that they
flett is busy buying all the lP'°£*sa>Iîs 5® (jUr creamery industry is now rapidly de- onnortumtv ” Mr. Kennedy took an appeal from the may have a share of the transportation

and from steamers calling he e. v(,loping^ and it is of vital importante Tke-government has made n very eco- ruiling of the their and the chairman re- business have secured three large Nor-
ihe battleships Viscaya and, Clquendo tUat toe strictest attention be paid to,the uontical aYraSgement with âe nureeî ported to the speaker. When the, case wcgkm steamers, which on their arrival
ffieirtan'ivatrnfrom îtortJ6 Rico* The timing out in an economical maan^ pf iTTreturn for^ti-ansportati^'snd rations came before the speaker the most vigor- here will fto-m n. line of steamers flyn^
tn isnort MurtoTde Cadiz is Worlti^ hutter of umformly high .qualito->; pure thev' w»" attend a# m^mbérs of the in- ous complaints ever lodged agâîriét a the : Ktondike awl Mumbia Co. a flag,
tun.sport Uradad de Oatiiz ts woriung d unadulterat-ed. This .m*}et$y..,vA fanteWMolice or officiate *tto mitiy need against a chairman «Ç committee were The three nr*~ Afaékan lmèrs aie thethe fle^to SNXng to kLoWu ^f if properly conduct^ assnme ve^ aige i^A?etoH to^aytog Œ against Dr. WaUtem. Mr. S-jvoid ltordenskjol* a stoe screw steamer,
tto rumors of P^tugue^nterferônce. ?Mbtoter is^rnth ,g3r '.S^fscrow sfeamer

gSS6@* $5L®Sstroyer every night on a «.Sri. .. . . Denmark, France,- the ..-United. States, leiaW'DaWedn Ment! which be afterwards m,t He I China- sailed from that port, preparing
Food Stuffs Go Up. Australia .and Argentine. Denmark has *CitV are forbidden to accept gold or re- claimed that he put the question fairly. for the voyage to Victona. Ahey areLondon. April 27.—There is much spec- attained a chief ^ce^studying toe ten- f? toto hf nïs^pport^ly Messrâ. ' about two weeksjen^

ulation throughout England and on. the dfeted it must he given to Miss Powell Braden and Huff, and against it every »»» flndP skagwav Dvea Juneau
rertinent as to the effect of the war on V'£*%*?**£^rize^d'tof % *§$$$$**?% ^ WU f0rWald W 6t the Opposition entered a de-
IlriiCThe°^atpr^er,b,Srd^ the nor*-Miss .Fenton Vriil %er a ,o„g debate, in which the ^ ^ ^
reported to the cabinet; that thepe was ft A nrtralto^n^^pmr^Sar^ j con-espond^ for the Toronto Globe.the membèts of the Opposition tried to im- v Ltona to bt‘ *
no need of anxiety. He said that m ad~ great «ntam ^ Ü"ndee Advert,ser, the.New Y^k Her- pre9s the speaker with the justness of The complications of a farce comedy
dition to existing stocks lajrge quantitieg; kind of “prerorvative” in bntter making. ! aid, .Sun, I nbune awl Ipdependent. their complaint as agamsti the statement wU1 not hold a candle to the legal com-
of grain and flour were eo. route to; i^(>metitnes this is added to butter as a | - «mfTNlU RflVÊR RATES. of Messrs. Walkem. Huff and .Braden, .plications likely to develop over the pre-
Iranee, to say nothmg^-f .the abundant ; -|^t. 80metimés it is added to the milk. - STI^L^E RPVER KAltoX the weaker decided m favor of the chair- setit trip of the collier Titania, now in
luneston Algena and Raffia _ - These preservatives are sold under van- f Soionming MinefS Call a Mass Meeting _ ... v the dry dock at Esquimalt undergoing
fimi ltoul,e *e Otis names, such names as preservalence, . . To-Niâht:;to‘Diacufis Matters Mr.- Semlm then announced that «nee rêpajrs. ghe will leave the dock to-mor-to., rr ad.va,lc!- ' 'pj-etetivktiiie,-preservifae, beinfe favorites. | for To-N«ht to .piacues Matters. the numbers of tine Opp^ition hadtoeen,. row to g0 to Departure Bay in further-
h-uu-'/vlfo8 'the T)Syf are nearly all mixtures of boracic To the ‘'We,' the undersigned defeated by a^..tyranical mwprto_ and,; ancè of the orders of her charterers giv-
hppnmw»ates f 1 Te vow" «fleets aeid‘ .T-hé• increasing use of these pre» connnittee pleased to have you by an unprecedented, applicaticm of .the, ;en before leaving San Francisco t« load
ni-iiiv f*?rT^.?.=e rofS^'to*8ett' 1 spiwaitives has alarmed the British coo- DUbltoh in'mè cohittijto of your paper a rul^. theyj would have nothing «rthef coal £or that port. As she sailed before

”t"s,s,bis„ps„* V-4- . atJîtaA* ï
aSfi®

of Onttodo muk make no mistike.. Tf»e unite with thb Aasocm- f^fiou^ton of twenty-live and a which bave yet to riT1rat the mat-
use of any of these preseryatives^iS- as; we - are ̂ 2Ltft|e™2LM Thë house adjourned at 3:30 p.m., after J?r .w il result in a .eries of. compuca
dangerous to' the dairy interests of this ewunon interest, natnéêy, A reasonab.e haif hour» .tl0PS .fibvious..___ôntafi» has" a .reputation fof $ we fe^l the c^^toes are drnng half hours. ^ —
producing,pure dairy goods of high qual- thenifetyes and this -portnm, of Bntish
itv. That reputation must be maintain* Columbia an injustice^ as exortetant
ed. and every person interested in the rates will drive us and our friends to
dalrv business of Ontario' should assist other'points. As fifty men at Seattle

Uneasiness in Hambur" in preventing these ‘twësérv'htiyes” from l were waiting to hear from us, our secre-Uneasiness m H-amn =• getting a foothold in 'fhWpftlSîncë: -“An tary wrote thmi on Saturday night at
Berlin. Apfil, 27.—The toea toat, the ^yok/' *an- a tWr hotel, and they failed to. Rsc«ve

Americans might blockade the Pylippinfe bdund. ef cw.?,!.' WèV.Myô a. i^eputation it np to Tuesday night They intended
idmuls has caused great Witness to' torrmflkihg,pMri?,putter,»ndi<th<tose.' to cottite. h#fe and outfit and go with
* mlmrg. where-it,to yemaxlfied that the Help to,,maintain that ,)reput«*ioal.-i fito uàujLMreaf^ the matter vyjth your mail 
hl'K-kade. woiild.damagp.Eniiish and Geri,. not advocate- preservatives. - Do not iad- f^Htius-? %They -(the men mentioned) 
m.m interests far more tMn kp^pmn. xreTtise preservatives: ’-Do, not useadre- iar* g»iti»rte* Skagway and Dyea, We

. . .  «13 12r‘ mmÈamcmM*»- s s VST
NOT A CHARGE. the nveeting to-night. (Signed)

“I understand that you have been, call- Committee:
ed to another charge,” said the inter
viewer. . , , .

“No,” said the minister who had been 
struggling along as the tail end ef the 
little church debt. “By the blessing of 
Providence this is a cash situation that 
I take.—Indianapolis Journal.

The steamer City of Kingston will not 
resume her run on the Vidtoria-Tacoma 
route for another week. When she was 
taken out -in the dry dock at Quarter
master harbor it was found that there 
was need of more repair work on her 
than was anticipated. The sidewheeler 
North Pacific, which has just returned 
fixim Alaska, where she was acting as a 
ferry- between, ■Juneau and Skagway, 
is taking the Kingston’s place while she 
is ih the hand6 of thé workmen.

Jlsu y

-

A CRISIS REACHED Within, tb/i, last twepty-fonr h,ours
mr steamers havè sailed' for Alaskan 

ports. The dty of Seatfle sfiiled last 
night with about 100 passengeife: at mid
night the steamers Tees and -Xing Chow 
sailed 'with ’about '50 each, and about 3 
o’clock this afternoon the steamer Alki, 
which called ’in from the Sound in order 
that her passengers might secure min- 
eto’ licenses, sailed with 93 on board.

British ship Çity of Delhi, which came 
around to the outer wharf this morning 
to discharge her cargo of general mer
chandise will load a cargo of salmon— 
last year’s catch—for her return voyage 
to Liverpool,

British shin Deccan, Capt-rin Barrett, 
arrivel last night, 34 days from Shang
hai. She had an uneventful passage. 
She will proceed to Portland to-morrow 
morning where a charter awaits her.

The Boscowitz will sail for Naas and 
way ports on Sunday evening and the 
Princess Louise on Sunday etvening.

...

The Opposition Leave the House in 
’ a Body After an All 

Night Session.

as

tribution Bill.
//

London. April 27,-Accordmg to a 
special dispatch received to-day from 
Madrid, the Spanish minister of marine. 
Admiral Bermejo, has received m-cipher 
message th#> Knnnish admiral

AS IT WAS IN CUM
5.1

Spanish Troops Commit Atrocities to 
Capture Rebels in the Phil

lip ine Islands.

Rebels Renewing Their Efforts to Free 
the Islands Front the Span

ish Yoke.

The -Empress of China brings news that 
In consequence or tue rupture uetweeu tne 
uuuctl otatos and Spam the rebellions in 
lue iruinppiue lslinius have broKen out 
with renew ed vigor, and rebels are holding 
demonstrations in favor of toe United, 
btates. Their leaders publicly declare mat 
should a force be lauded there they will 
throw lu their lot with the Invaders. A 
Hongkong business man who returned to 
that* port frotn Manila, says: Spain is us
ing ail kinds of methods in her endeavor 
to quell (he rebellion. Her agents have.it 
Is Said, paid large sums of money to sev- 
erai *o£ sKe ^ebeWeeders on condition that 
they leave the country. To others, prom
ises of pardon' and rewards are made pro
viding they lay down their arms.

He says the Spanish troops have been 
guilty of revolting acts of cruelty towards 
many of the rebels who were Injured and 
fell* into their hands, 
gentleman was himself an eye-witness of a 

perpetrated by the Spaniards 
brings evidence of the terrible affair 
photograph taken by him. A number

The I

fog signal between 
the masts. At each masthead, under the 
lens lanterns, there to a white circular 
gallery. The hull is painted red with 
“Umatilla Reef” in large black letters 
on each side, and “67” in black on each 
bow and each quarter. During thick or 
foggy weather a 12 inch steam whistle 
will sound blasts of three seconds’ dura
tion, separated by silent intervals of 27 
seconds. The approximate geographical 
position of the vessel, as taken from 
chart No. 6.265 of the United States 
coast and geodetic survey, is: Latitude, 
north, 48.09 (43); longitude, west, 124.50 
(43). The lightship will bear 32% miles 
S. E. % E., easterly from Destruction 
Island light and 14% miles N. % west
erly from Cape Flatery light.

In one case this
barbarous act 
and*
In a
of wounded rebels were found lying on a 
plantation after an engagement and these 
were thrown Into a wooden hut used as a 
morgue and containing a number of bodies 
of dead rebels. The hut was then set on 
Ure and the dead and living were burned 
to ashes while the Spaniards sang ribald 
songs and shouted derisive cries. The 
photograph taken of the hut, while it was 
in flames, shows the Hiving rebels being 
consumed in the flames, together with the 
dead. V

But a few miles from Bollna, a small 
party of Spaniards entered the house Of a 
family supposed to be In sympathy with 
the rebels and after robbing the house, shot 
the man and his children, leaving the un
fortunate woman prostrate with grief.

The Spaniards are endeavoring to Sup
press news of the rebellion as is shown, by 
the following official telegram given to .the 
Shanghai papers by the Consul-General for 
Spain at hat dty.

an

if

<

m
“Manila, 23rd March, 11:3(T p.m. 

“Disturbances in the north of Luzon, dis
trict of Boliifao, entirely local, no import
ance; caused by Hill Indians reselling 
criminals ; while being conveyed to prison 
and assisted by Acatas Indians cutting 
wlreis. Already severely punished by force 
sent, and order is established. Thé rest of 
the Archipelago is quiet.”

The Spanish have a comparatively strong 
fleet at the 'Phlllplnes and when the Ameri
can vessels which, as reported by telegraph 
several days* ago, left for Manila,-.arrive 
there is likely to be considerable fighting. 
According to news recently received In 
Yokohama, Manila 1s being fortified to re
sist attack. The Spanish vessels at the 
Philippines are:

The second class armored cruiser Relna 
Chrintina, 3,520 tons, 20 gnns and 375 men.

Second class armored cruiser Castilla, 
3,200 tons, 16 guns and 300 men.

Tihrd class armored cruiser Isla de Cuba, 
1,030 toits.- 15 gnns and 100 men.

Third class- armored- cruiser Isla de Lel- 
Luzen, .1.03$; tons. 15 guns and 160 -men. 

Third class armored cruiser :Don Antonio 
de tllVoa. 'f.iSb tons, 14 guns' i*m1 130 men.

Third class - armored' cruiser, 'Don Tuan 
de Austria^ ,1,13ft tons, 14r; guns* cud 130

Third1 ■ clüi&: ’ àrmofèd “ctititüéf!' ’VéîSfeco»

to-S, 2
guns, Gunboat, - General Lezo, 520 tons, 6 
guns. Transport, MapJIn, 750 tons, 2 guns. 
Gunboat'TÀeütib, 524 tons. 16 gnns and' 100 
menu Güjfboat, Cuba. 532 tons. 12 puns. 
Gunboat, Argos. 508 tons, 12 guns. Gun
boat. Marquis del Duero, 500 tons, 5 guns. 
Fourteen vessels in all with a total ton
nage of 18,516 tons and 188 guns.

The American vessels on the Chlria sta
tion which are, it is said, to attapk the 
Philippines are as follows :

Protected eraser, Olympia. 5,800 tons dis
placement. 14 guns- Protected cruiser • Bal
timore. 4,600 tons displacement, 14 guns. 
Partially protected cruiser Boston, 3,276 
tons displacement. 8 guns. Gunboat Mono- 
eacy, 1,370 tons displacement, 6 guns. Gun- 
boat Concord, 1,710 tons disnlacement. 6 

The steamer Boscowitz, Capt. Steele, guns. Protected cruiser Raleigh, 3,183 tons 
arrived last night. She left Wrangel displacement, 11 gnns.
last Wednesday, and called at the prin- Just Previous to the departure .of th.e-Ein- 

n-.-to nn tlm whv down press of China all these vessels were load- opal, coast ports on toe way down ing- Cardiff-real at Japanese .’and Chinese 
The* were only five or six pa^sngers ^ .y/Eaeh,,vessel filled every available 
aboard, among them being: |*hé®e|ssion-, j^ker. ,
aries Rev,- Sv H; Baileyf.iaai Ml Bail- ^ “L. ma f.-,-, tkri.fi------: »
ey, of Kitimat, ané%j6wbrg8 Ri«|inson. —The iSprihig Ridge-Methodist Sunday 
who came down to atend the Methodist school belli a very successful nnniver- 
eonfëronce.•!»."& .Goips -aml-.-J,x®nder-> sarv social last •èveh’ing; when Mr. Wm. 
son. weto a fed passéhgere. the laftwfcom- MeNeiSi.oecflpiedi. thea chair.q Thflf-mro- 
ing ..dtitu», fotemedio^b.WatwsntaoiWhqn - .wnunnm. wjiiqh. won. tinder fhe diraction 
the Boscowitz left Wrangel- the—river of a committee consisting of Mr. J, Par- 
was dear Of ft* lyitoiof a- fitt arid' Misses Banfield and Rav-dwas little qiu fW® tiidtttCr and it was ekpect- i fia foUWsiO Opéntwg hÿra-n. -hie the

for sdhool: song. Miss Mabel Lyons: duet 
fcomet and nianol. Mr. Partitt and Misa 
Rnv: song. Rev. J. F. Swinnertnn, duet.

The demand for transportation to >1:0=0= Long and Noble: so"", M’-=s Nellie 
Alaskan ports has fallen off considerably Whittington: recitation. Mr. Wm. Mc- 
and steamships which reaped rich bar- Neill: comet duet. Me«=*-=. Parti tt and 
vests last summer and fall are said to Bay: dinloeue entitled “Too Cur-'on» for 
be losing money. Rome of them are ex- Comfort.” by Misses Banfield and Whit- 
periencing much difficulty in getting snf- tinrton and YU’-srs Weseott and Long; 
ficient pasengers to- warrant the voyage, end tableau, “No Cross; No Crown.”

zen

i
1
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Watching for Americans. '

, Southampton, April 27.-r^ Guernsey 
pilot reports having sighted,-two Spanish 
torpedo boats northwest of the Caskels, 
and a large armed ship between Douvres 
Rock and Ushant. He adds that,they 
are evidently on the lookout for Ameri
can vessels.

IT HOLDS THE KEY.
Insignificant Beginnings—But They

Steal on One as a Thief in the 
Night, and Before One has Time to 
Wonder What Ails Him He is in 
the Firm Grasp of Disease—South 
American Kidney Cure Will Break 
the Bonds and Liberate, no Matter 
How Strong the Cords.

The thousands of cases that have 
ben helped and' cured by the great South 
American Kidney Cure is the best re
commend of its curative qualities. The 
remedy is a specific for all kidney 
troubles. The formula is compounded 
on the very latest scientific discoveries 
in the medical world. There are thou
sands to-day who truthfully say: “I am 
living to-dav because I used South Am
erican Kidney Cure.” It relieves in six
h°Sof<i by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

ed that it would be completely open 
navigation in two or three days.

ruary Kflh f0 March 
vessels that entered Manila harbor.
"ere Spanish. Firms interested intend 

( to a peal to the German government?.
That Challenge to a Duel.

Richmond, Va., April 27.—General Fitz- 
bugh Lee Is on waiting orders. He has no 
present Intention of going to Washington 
util summoned there. He received .no 
challenge to a duel from Lt. Roman de 
Carranza, late naval attache to the Span-

four

R. C. NISBET. 
.JOSEPH DOUGLASS, 

G. O. KILLIAM.
Wheeler—What were Sprockett’s last 

words? ... t ,Geeler—See that my wheel Is kept clean 
—New York Journal.

- »fwi4 ,txt, -i-*• *-1

to place of policemen In the oltw '"" 
e lunly country roads, and »»tiol

hey are a picturesque corps u<uv
La blue 1 unite anu trousers wit!i U‘ t'Oe 
ripes, blue cloak, white belt aim eritu"uii 
H With a broad brim turu«i S,V Miu [ the hack They are nurmlteJ*'^1 “l> 
us and obliging to travellers <x,un.

Seviiie lies hist through in*V,J»H 
L'U watte pyramids at regular t^T
L= u= -a assed the igmî^81».
k» e avê *ia Lue salt niarsîi.” • ®uotailIUH
lomled the young .seuora, 'anu ^PUy r*-- 
e sait voues; sait is the great L' are 
is reglou. But now we are i,P uet ot 
prsli and soon will reach Jer. w iUV‘u» the 
1 Hee-ece) where the famous Jc -i!-u“'>lu‘v 
fmes from.” - Are these vhtevm- 8Utr<‘y 
ked in dismay, as we passed y^u*‘" "e e little twisted knar I ell^s t, ,k“elu's with 
ft ot the ground at regular 'te'uw“U' 
tou must remember It is winter a‘i‘v“hi. 
e seiiora, "and vineyards are s»ia
ter the giapvs arc gathered ” U ci^08^ 

Im uc -ouevu at the green slones 
l.m> 1,,.U liov.ers, as u-e , d the
I- m-seteij way through suntiv 
L.da.tie passed lemon ami 1 ulttUl 
loves, aloes and caws, and stmn 
le uiutnuam mopes with the,,- lyaehed 
anted uuxe trees covering mil, '1 eull' 
|tles. Here cajne another and
bulet these little trees no hl=Jlllasl°n. 
>ple I re es. be the olives of onf®#1 than 
Yre tile olive trees of Palestine no m05-'1”’ 
ian these ; we asked the traveller PlgSer 
iruer. "No,” he replied, “toile „Vn the 
zvti trees, and,” he added, “dAvS, e,g0°d 
lat Seville in January, :97 exnovtwi kn°w 
,0 <>f olives'.-’ Women In ^fore P"0-- 
ere grouped about every streL,, shil"‘L 
8. Clothes in the running wafw r’ "'ash 
tains of pack mules, traversing ^!ld loug f"' paths, added largely to tlw nat 
lie element. And thug we 1onrnPiutuvw 
bville the "fair,” the gay camtal ytd *5 
tain; but of our days In thé ?un°h- <>l<: 
ty more next week.—Corrtxm™, 1 klssctJohn Telegraph. 0nrWpo!‘|h:n(X. 0:

UP-TO-DATE COOKERY.
>me Toothsome Recipes By »

Expert b» dire NoWe Art 1 aman
Would you like to know how r 
nsfover bread? It is quite slmp-e°.mnk 
[Dissolve two oz. of butter In hair , J 

hot water, add a pinch of Mit a piti 
with the best Hungarian Am,’r id .mi 

Booth, elastic paste. Bent it sli^biilnto Frolling-pln, roll' It out to;,? ’-’ wit 
loroughly with a fork, cut it into *?riek id bake them rather qtti«kiL° V0™'1ltchesbllSter aDd ■*» 8tigh^ b^wne^^

tenddlhKr one SSST^SSffV

te:'upi^xhmrnea^S2?--hoTjt
1 of ehoped parskty, and â 

t grated cheese. Spring!» the- 
-till grated cheese, put tiny nieJS Î5 t'hly 
‘V here and there,’ and nkw
jlor in a sharp ovem. “ n’ce
Try this delicious 
lestnuts are out of sweet dish before
ic ri ague mixture into^fn^ «we IS"16 
fy these thorough!v in then’veo ®ze> 
, eovl. Remove the outer- hTto ^
ifge chestnuts, and belt them tn vEStJ? 
u milk and water until tfiev rnsh, then strain and place^hem ^sfde }» 
ï11,,,‘"«t a dessert-spoonfhi of mterarehi 
"lfand a, table-spoonful of castor Wrar to 
alf a pint of cream and whin ft rmm 
ery stiff. Now place the meringue rings 
n the top of each other with cream h? ween, put the remainder of the be_ 
Je centre of the meringue, and 
hestnuts through a wire sieve over »u 
prmkle the top with choppetT ptstacfilos 
nd put a compote of oranges; flavored 
"tth maraschino round the Base ml

cream in 
rob the

This Is a lovely gingerbread middfne 
nd particularly suitable for lunch ong» 
old day.—Beat six oz. of butter and sfx oz 
f «ne sugar together until creamy beatTri 

,of golden syrup and three eggsUnvèU w' m x I* ,8lx °*- of bread crumb®, 
level teaspoonful of ground ginger, the 
me quantity of mixed spice, and half a 
nspoonfnl of baking-powder ixture into 
iree hours.

. Put thea greased mould and steam

ïï: JS.-sea’ÆK;stÿ çasiuytis- ?,«mt not soft, strain, it, and havp readv a 
mart of thick tomato puree to vtoich a ah^poonfu! of Bovril or Liebig has Been 
w Season the tomato with cayenne »*per, and put ft porting ii, a sïétorin 

*yayeT ?f macronI and a gooff sprink- 
.of a gra/e(?i.parl8esan ^ecse, add the re- iiamder of the macaroni, cheese, and to- 
nato, toss all up on the fire,- and make it 
lulte not. Turn the whole mass fnto a 
oup tureen and serve it on sonp plates.

—Madge, In London Thrth.
ESTIMATED REVENUE RECEIPTS.

►ingley Gives Figures Upon Which the 
Mone^ Will Come.

aneans committee estimate that the in- 
Icreased revenue that would be derived from 

ProP,c^‘d biH would be from $90,900.- tototm0 f1^0’^’000’ ffiafributed ns foltows: 
6 w liquors, $35,000,000; tobacco, $15,000,000; cigars, $15,000,000. Dealers in 
tobacco and cigars, $5,000,000; stamp taxes 
on documents, telegrams, $30,000,000; 
stamp tax on wines, minerals, etc., unde- 
termined; tonnage tax on vessels engaged 
lV°reIg? trêdî‘ $2,000,000; tea and roffee I are not touched, as all measures proposed
ftaxes'^^ revenue are Internal revenue

COAL SUPPLY At SaN PKANCrSCO.
British Supplies Cut Off and Large Stock 

Ordered. Frotn East.
San Francisco, April 23l—A W fleet of 

coal vessels Is on the way to San Francis
co from Australia and English ports. Coal 

« ^^traband of war and merchants of this 
city have been preparing for the coming 
struggle between this country and Spain.

No more coal can come here from British 
voiumhia, the principal source of San 
Francisco supply, and to guard against a 
shortage the government has made arrange
ments for the v transportation of 80,000 
tons by rail from Pennsylvania.

From Swansea, Eng., there are
ships on the way and with twelve __
loading; from Newcastle, Australia, there 
are 19 ships on the* way and 34 niorc char
tered to load’; from Sydney there are two 
en route and’ two more to load; from New- 
castle-on-Tyne there are three ships.
,oThe total amount of .tonnage is as to 1-

From Sydftey, 671 tons; from Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, 14,580 tons; from Swansea, 29,581 
tons; from Newcastle, Australia, 86,590 tons : ’
• This immense supply should all be here 
msdrTe- of thr^e . months, and considerable 
of it will tfe here, i<mg before that.

three
more

RJGfTX FROM THE MINES.

Family Ties May be Broken in the 
Grand. Rush for Gold, but What’s 
Wealth Without Health—Dr. Ag
ue w’s Catarrhal Powder is a Won
derful Cure—It Never Fails to 
lieve in Ten Minutes. '

■ B. C.,Fred La wrie. of Trail Creek, 
writes; “I have used two bottle of Dr. 

i Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder, and have 
been wonderfuly helped. I can recom- 

i mer.d it to ail sufferers from catarrh. 
And here is another: Mr. B. L. Egan, 

i Easton, Pa., says: “When I read that 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder would 

! relieve eatarh in ten minutes I must say 
! I was far from being convinced of the 
; fact. 1 decided to try it. I purchased a 
bottle/--A. single puff of .the powder 

! through the blower afforded instantane
ous relief.” _ ,,

I Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hal1 
1 & Co. V'

doingj “What’s your husband 
! now, Mrs. Murphy?’’

“Runrrin’ one av thim 
1 down town.” 1

“What! Not superintendentT’ ' .
[ “No, sor. He’s janitor.”—FljUadh'ph 

North American. 11
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OUR OTTAWA LETTER MINERS INI Yanez Plnzon, 571 tone; e. 20 k.; 1. 190; 
arm. 2 4.7 In. r.t. ; 4 1.6 In. ; 2 mach. 

Hernan Cortee, BOO tone; e. 12 k.; area.
1 5.12 in. gun. n _____

Plzzarro, 300 tons; a. 12 k.; arm. 2 2.95 In.
CARTELSTHE RIVAL FLEETS 91

What isr.t.
Vasoo Nunez de Balboa. 800 tone; a. 12.5 

k. ; arm. 2 2.96 In. r.t.
Diego Velasquez, 200 tons; e. 12.6; arm. 

2 2.24 In. r.t. ; 1 1 pr. r.c.
Ponce de Leon, 200 tons; a. 12.5; arm. 

2 2.24 In. r.t. ; 1 1 pr. r.c.
Alcarado, 100 tons; s. 12.5; arm. 

2 2.24 In. r.t. ; 1 1 pr. r.c.
Sandoval, 100 tons; s. 12.o; arm. 

2 2.24 In. r.t.; 1 1 pr. r.c.
Eighteen small steel gunboats, each one 

6 In. pr. and 1 1 In. pr., Maxlm-Norden- 
feldt gun, r.t.; and 1 pr. Maxln-Norden- 
feldt automatic; men, 67.

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS.

Hon. Senator Templeman’s Speech in 
the Senate on the Bail- 

war Bill.

Revolt Against Beg 
‘ihe-r BightsA Complete List of the Spanish 

and United States 
Navies.

They
gtricting

tally Assault thes> ffl

CURE I Bide Down the I 
Disturbance 
Ballar at Biol

The Tactics of Livernash Exposed and 
the Senate Warned Against 

En Statements.
The Vessels Which Will Baise the 

Sound of Battle on the 
Oceans.

Troopsi Serious
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles too 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ic curing

after

Andez, 400 tons; s. 30 k.; 1. 225; grm. 2 
12 prs.; 2 26 prs.; 2 21 pro.; 2 tit.; men, 67.

Furor, 380 tons; s. 28 k.; 1. 220; arm.
2 14 prs.; 2 6 prs.; 2 37; men, 07.

Terror, 380 tons: s. 28 k.; 1. 220; arm, 2 
14 prs.; 2 6 prs.; 2.37; 2 t.t.

Osada, 380 tons; s. 28 k.; 1. 220; arm. 
2 14 prs.; 2 6 prs,; 2 37. . . L.•

Pluton, 380 tons; s. 28 k.; 1, 220; arm. 
2 14 prs.; 2 6 prs.; 2 37.

Proserpina, 380 tons; s. 28 k.; 7. 220; arm. 
2 14 prs.; 2 6 prs.; 2 37.

Ariete, 147.5 tons; s. 26.1 k.; arm. 2 10 
prs. ; 2 6 prs. ; 2 37 ; 2 t£t. ; men, 24.

Ruyo, 147.5 tons; 8. 25.5; arm. 2 10 prs. ; 
2 6 prs.; 2,37; 2 t.t.; men, 24.

Azore, 134.5 toqs; s. 24 k.: arm. 2 10 prs.; 
2 6 prs. 2 37; 2 t.t.; men 24. - 

Halcon, 134.5 tons; s. 24 k.; arm. 2 10 
prs.; 2 G prs.; 2 37; 2 t.t.: men, 24.

Habana, 1B7.5 tons; s. 24 k.; arm. 2 10 
prs.: 2 6 prs.; 2 37; 2 t.t.; men, 24.

Barcelo, 126 tons; s. 19.5 k.; arm. 2 10 
prs.; 2 6 prs.; 2 37 ; 2 t.t.; men, 20 

Orion, 125 tons; s. 21.5 k.; arm. 2 10 prs.; 
2 6 prs.; 2 37; 2 t.t.; men, 20 

Retamosa, 118 tons; s. 20.5 k.; arm. 2 10 
prs.: 2 6 prs.; 2 37 : 2 t.t.: men, 20 

Julia Ordonez, 117.7 tons; s. 20.1 k.; 
arm. 2 6 prs. ; 2 2 prs. ; 2 t.t. ; men, 20.

Ejerclto, 111.5 tons; s. 25 k.; arm. 2 6 
prs.; 2 2 prs.; 2 t.t.; men, 20.

Rljol, 105 tons; s. 19 k.; arm. 2 6 prs.; 2 
2 prs.; 2 tt.; men 18.

Pollux, 80 tons; s, 10.5 k.; arm. 2 6 prs.; 
2 2 prs.; 2 t.t.; men, 18 

Castor, 76.2 tons; s. 19- k.: arm. 2 6 prs.; 
2 2 prs.; 2 t.t.; men, 18 

Aire, 43.4 tons; s. 8 k.; arm. 2 6 prs.; 2 
2 prs. ; 2 t.t. ; men, 18

oSsSSSOttawa, April 18.—I intended before 
: now to have given a few extracts from 
! the speech of Senator Tetnpleman on the 

Headache, yet Cartcr’s Lrrrue Livra Pint ; Telegraph Creek & Lake Teslin railwav 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing the senate.- but as the telegraph re-

I lnUthe
itlLiulate the liver and regulate the bowel* i the time, I deferred doing so. In the
t.ven It they only cured | first place, Mr. Templeman, who had the

j honor of replying to the leader of the 
! opposition, Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1, ex

plained that his real object in addressing 
; the house was to dispel the idea, if, in

deed, such an idea existed, that Senator 
Macdonald, who movel the six months’

News was brought from 
4 \ * by the W arnuioo < 
tn‘i at the Kalgooriic g
nihich Sir John
Tv^tern Australia, came n< 

at the hands of mfur 
,, the beginning of V 

Abo t ere passed limiting 
^«' of alluvial diggers 
The miners immediately ros 
ht what they considered an 
?nl riot which ensued f 

rested.

SICK; invaluable Details to Those Who Fol
low the Progress of 

the Conflict.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 

end Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor on. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 

'Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soup 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
Csstoria is an excellent m 

children, Mothers have repeatedtejrfp^ 
of its good effect upon «their childrefo^v

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Forrest, tnorf re

the people of British Columbia
clear understanding of the

That

HEAD
iche they would hi almost priceless to too* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint:
but fortunately 'heir goodness does not end , , , , _
here, and those who once try them will find hoist, represented the people on the Pa-
theae little pills valuable in so many ways thaï cjfic coast. On this point Mr. Tempiepnaü 
they will not be willing to do with >u* thena gaid:
Bat after ahsiok head gpea^ as a representative of the

BL province of British Columbia, and it is
m ■■■ I as such that I express my regret that

■ ■ ■■ 1 the duty of moving the six months’ hoist
Is me bane of so many lives that here <s where should fall to an. hon. gentleman trom 
we mrke our great ooast Our ptttr cure it 5 that province, especially from the city of

a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do out the entire province, is overwhelmmg- 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action ly in favor of this route. I venture to 
please »U who use them. In vials at. 36 cents: gay th'at, apart from the gentlemen who. 
avefor$l. Sold everywhere, or sent by mal ; unfortunately, I think, for the city of

CaBTBB MXBloINB CO. New Yak. ; Victoria, represent that city in this and
B_.T| Ml 8-.fi fl... 8-,11 IJ-, - the other branch of the legislature, and
tyDall ill* ÙSlail tiDSB* rnCw with , the exception possibly of the ficti-

.....—......................... -—■■■■- 1 1 — tious—this is probably not the right word'
1 —anonymous writer of the letter to 

Mart on, s. 11.30; 1. 216; dft. 16.6; m.b. 8; tbe leader of the oppo8itkra,there are not 
MnhWn s 10 60- 1 oie- dft 16 6- mb half a dozen prominent'men in (Victoria 

10- d 1900 ’ ’ ' ’ m or Vancouver who are opposed to the
Marblehead, s. 18.44; 1. 257; dft. 14.6; m. Teslin Lake & Telegraph Creek railway, 

b. 9; d. 2,089. r;T say that, and I challenge the state-
Adams, s. 9.80; L 185; df(. 14.3; m.b. 6; ■ ment of the hon. gentleman to the con-

. I»: vi*;«:.«

>ill “-«> '■ * -»• « 1

Enterprise, s. 11.40; 1. 185; dft. 14.3; m.b. per cent, of the people going into thtid;;
4; d. 1,375. ; country were. Americans—ninety peF 8

Thetis, s. 7-55; 1, 166; dft. 18; d. 1,25(^r ; cent, of the goods going into that coun- Hartford m.b. 13; d, 2,790 . : ^ were froSthe United States. Our
1 020rt’ 8" 10,.;1’ 175 ’ df^ M b' 3’ >^‘ ; merchants w-ere unprepared ûr the great
dBiaoI)r’ S" 10: l76i dft" 12"9: m'b‘ 4; S^Sas ^Wy a^t^Tw^and made this railway sterne and its benefit to ed States in their opposition to the road,

* GUNBOATS i a tremendous fight to secure the trade the country and to that Yukon district and that they were only delegates from
, of thflt country Our merchants got we must consider the enormous benefit some of the floating population in rw

rt 8* 14 ’ le 220; dft" 11 ; ™ 8: together and appointed committees and it will be to the Upper Yukon. I do not son. If the Alaska Commercial Com.
Monocacy s li 20- I 255- dft 9- m b. 6; advertised Victoria as a trading point know that I n<*d to say anything about ! pany1 could monopolize the whole trade

d. L379 ' ; and made a great fight to capture some Jther routes. Hon. gentlemen have said of the district for one season
Caxtum, s. 16; 1. 204; dft. 12 8 3-4; m.b. portion of the trade. Desperate efforts that this is not an all-Canadian route. | O Bnensaid that they could make ...

8; d. 1,177. ' were put forth by the merchants of Se- Well, there is no all-Canadian route, if $1,000,000 m transportation profits Sev-
Machais, s. 15.46;-!. 20fc dft. 12 6 3-4; m. ^ ^ secure the trade for themselves, this is not one^exceptmg from Edmonton erai Toijr senators were again on th°ir

b- 8; d. 1,177. . ■ ■ Obstacles were put in the way of parties or Ashcroft But is there any hon. gen- feet, trying to break the blow which the
6-8d?T 71G0n' *' 7 ’ ’ ’ ' ouStted in Canada. At Dyea and Skag- tleman m this house who ^nously pro- statement of Mr O’Brien had upon their

Concord, s. 16.80; 1. 230; dft. 14; m.b. 6; way a charge of $9 a day was made for bf« PvV 5r!f|Dd/riIaVfrlDfh’ and Mr' P®wer' Lib
el 1 710 each customs official accompanying such Ashcroft to Dawson City : Why, if the eral, tried to throw m a remark, but the

Yorktown, s. 16.65; 1. 230; dft. 14; m.b. Darties across the alleged United States government of the day proposed such a Tories would not listen to him—an illns-
6; d, 1,710. strip of territory. Now, at this stage of wild scheme as that, they would not have tration if their impartiality.

AnnapoHs. m.b. 6; d. tjOOO. the game, late last fall, when we thought received the support'.of one hon. gentle- In concluding Mr. Templeman said
Wh^Hn^’m'b 6- d VoOO that the entire trade that should . have .toan opposite, and _they would not cer- -j am extremely weU pleased that my
M^tag’ m.b.b-6;6’dd- Æ' been Canada’s was being capturedby-. the Wr have reived the support of the hon. friends opposite have so muchLZ
Newport, m.b. 6; d. 1.000. ' United States, what did the people of countty. . ; ... tude for me. I understood that, having
Princeton, m.b. 6; d. 1.000. I Victoria do? The board of a'fid Smce Senator Templeman made this permitted an opponent to interject re-
Wilmington, m.b. 8: d. 1,392. public meetings importuned thià goycm- statement the Tory senators have ap- (marks and he was not called to order
Helena, m.b. 8; d. 1,392. •> ment to close the passes at Dyea and pointed a special committee to boom the when a friend should come, as it were'

HARBOR DEFENCE RAM.! Skagway, remove the customs officers-and Edmonton route, and Senators Macdonald to my rescue and make a point in
„ „: open up the Stikine route. The members and Reid, of British Columbia, are act- behalf, that hon. gentlemen onnosite

Katahdin, s. 17; 1. 259.9; dft. 15; fl. 2,115. , 0f pariLameiit in the loweri house and Sir ing on that committee, showing that the should shout order, order. I do not dink
DYNAMITE GUNBOATS, FOURTH R. ! Hibbert Tupper telegraphed to Ottawa, charges made against tlwse gentlemen by . that is quite fair. The point I tried to

___, „ „ . i demanding that the passes be-.closed, eastern newspapers, that they are acting make, was that Mr Livernash wos inveenvtas, e. 22.30; 1. 251.9, 1-2, Tele^a^after telegram was sent tdrDt- ftom-political motives and against the, ^opinion, worldng the interest of
Every person—the lieutenant- interests of their constituents, are not the1 Alaska Commercial Companv. Mr.

•v « o on i .on j.. a. governor, the Conservative local premier unfounded. Touching upon the real bene- O’Brien is here as a representative of the
Yantic, s. 8.30; 1. 180; dft. 12.2; m.b. 4, and every Conservative member of the fits of the road to the province, Mr. Tem- pioneer Society, the men who have been
MiehJzan s 10 50-1 163 3- dft n- mb ! board of trade joined in insisting that pieman said: in the Klondike five years and upwards.

4; «L6& ’ '■ ’ , ’ the public interest demanded that the '“I was^J>omting outthe■ enonnons bene- x ^ not think that any credence should
Stikine route be adopted as the Canadian, fit of this trade to the city of V tetona. ^ gjven or any weight attached to the 
route to the Canadian gold fields. I I would just like to mention one or two arguments of gentlemen such as Mr. 
joined with the rest in pressing the ad- things: The imports into the city of Vic- Livernash, and when I bring testimony 
vantages of that route upon the attention toria during: January and February of such as Mr. O’Brien has given, I do not
of the government There is no person 1897 were $280,324; in the same months think it reasonable, fair or right that hon.
in Canada, outside the government them- of 1898 they were $o60,561, an increase gj^tlemen should! try to discredit Mr.
selves, and there is no constituency in of 100 .Per^cent. The same increase is O’Brien’s evidence by making unfair and

Fern s 12-1 155* dft 12- d 840 Canada, more responsible for having shown m the city of Vancouver. That *umworthy insinuations as to his calling
Yankee, a 20; 1. 380; dft!’:»; mb. 5; d. brought their mfluenoe to bear on the ^«d^,all goods importedL into' tbe roun- bnd Ms profe8sion. Now. I have do

4,500. i I government to obtain the Stikine route try. For the purpose of arriving at tained the house long enough. As I
Dixie, s. 20; 1. 380; dft. 20; m.b. 5; d. : than the city of Victoria; and it is hu- what might be- brought in from Eastern . 6aid before, I shall not refer to the land

AMO- initiating to think that the representatives Canada over the Canadian Pacific rail- grant or the matter of its selection, or
Prairie, g. 20; 1. 380; dft. 20; m.b. 5; d. of that city should vote against the way, I wrote Mr. Shaughnessy, and re- j the royalty. These subjects have been

’Yosemlte s 20- 1 380- dft 20- m.b 5- : measure, one of them going so far as to ceived the following telegram : discussed so fully and so ably that it
d 4 500 3 ’ * ’ * ! "move the six months boast, in order to Tonnage from points in the east to would be a waste of time for me to go

■ ’ «TORPEDO BOATS. ! attempt to defeat the measure framed in Vancouver during the period of February over the same ground. I will say frank-
„ , . „ , the very best interests of his province. 1st to March 15th, 1898, shows an in- ]y and this mav be some consolation to

alow8bPorterrIDrPont° Riiwa^Dahlmn" 1 After. referring to the possibUities of crease of 1^9 per cent over the same some hon. gentlemen opposite, that I
T A. M Cravnn, PFara«^ti Darit f!”! navigation along the Stikine route, and period in 1897.’ would have preferred theContract if
Morris, Talbot, Glvln, Mackenzie, McKee, : answermg a .variety or questions snot “Here we have an increase of impor- there had been a smaller grant, and I
Torpedo boats No.s 19, 20, and 21, Stiletto, t at him from all parts of the chamber, as tatioua i into those two cities in the One would have preferred it still more if
Somers. ' he showed great familiarity with the sub- 0f 100 per cent, and of Canadian there had been no grant at all, but that

ject. Mr. Templeman said: goods over the Canadian Pacific rail- is impossible; it would have meant a large
“In discussing this question of what is way of 140 per cent I will assume the _ cash subsidy, which this house would not 

required for the purpose of getting people importations by other means—the Great ’ have voted for. Hon. gentlemen who 
, and goods',to Dawson City, an alternative Northern and Northern Pacific—would1 have spoken against this bill, I have no 

Hawk, s. 15; 1. 145; d. 360. , scheme ha» been seriously proposed, not possibly show quite as large an increase, doubt would have used1 even stronger
Vixen, s. 15; 1. 19L8; dft. 15.3; d. 545. , foy the leader Of the opposition, but by a There is no doubt that the cities of Brit- language against the government if they
M^flÜ^kr8' a iv i rai ■ dftiflfl • a' number of speakers who have preceded iah Columbia are deriving an enormous had proposed a money vote to build this
400; .................................. ’ " ’ him, to build from Pyramid Harbor oyer benefit from this increased trade. As railway. As to the question of urgency.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION. the Dalton trail down to Folt Selkirk, the hop. gentleman from Calgary said, the position of the government on this
m™. rl,„ «Hiru, and we have been told it is a better com- on the coast all the iron works and ship- point has not been successfully assailed.

p8' mercial route. Tt would be a commercial yards are busy constructing ships. There and, that being so, it follows that the
„8' A6.’ route for Dawson City, assuming alWàys. bas not been—probably the hon. gentle- wholesome practice of calling for tenders

TlHnoU « 1«- 1 » dftViSii is- i that Dyea or Skagway are in Canadian man from Victoria would bear me ont under normal conditions could not be 
d 1LS72. ’ ’ ’ '1 territwy, and that the city to be built up,, ib' this—such ■ a great business activity flowed'in this case. I have tried to

Alabama, s. 16; 1. 368; dft. 23.6; m.b. 18; ; there would be a Canadian city. The-e on the Pacific coast since the days of come to a conclusion on this question nn-
d. 11.572. i ig no question at all that this house and. the Cariboo boom, and that is before influenced by party bias. We have all

"Wisconsin, s. 16; 1. 368; dft. 23.6; m.b. country would approve of the adoption ÿny recollection. It is clearly the duty been party men, but if there is any place
18 ; d. 11,572. ; ^ that route, but I am free to confess 0f ■ representatives from that province, if jn this country where party views should

that with the terminus on the oceanfM- they caà do so conscientiously, to support . bave no effect, where men can be above
ing in United States territory I would this kill. Just a word as to the argu- partisanship, it is within the four walls
take the present route with the land ment’W some of the hon. gentlemen in (xf this house. I have listened to the
subsidy in preference to the Dalton trail neisjtect to the monopoly created uniter arguments for and against the bill, and 1

8- 20» L 330; dft. 16.10; m.b. 10; ! jy>ute without anv subsidy at all. If that the contract. It has been said by the am convinced that on the whole it is in
d. 1,800. i Yukon country is of any great value, hon. leader of the opposition, and by, I interests of Canadian trade that it

Hterrn-Sr- rinSrniTvrnnrir. ' «„« ’ there must be litige mining• districts far think, the hon. gentleman from West- Should be ratified, and that above all it
shitw ’ nine uns^rvbceabl’e f^th^e ! south of Dawson' City on the upper moreland (Mr. Wood), and the hon. gen- i8 preeminently in the interests of this

vessels, slxP cruisers), — converted mer- ! waters of the Yukon, and in discq 'sing tleman from Calgary (Mr. Lougheed). great province of the Pacific coast, fiw
chantmen and yachts, - Harvard aStib j ................. » " that because the government would not 1 come; and it is for these, reason,
lary cruiser, — Yale auxiliary crulsor. -aid any other railway for five years, that j mmose to give my vote against tne| ft I iff <;»VfnTil MANKIND «ssr ^ ssswr

I suffered frem catarrh for years, and J «* L.IIL Uni LFl I U wfHfllVlHU with that entirely. I do not think that j ---------------- ----------
have found Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure I . . __ there is any monopoly, and as far as
tb« best that I have oaed, acll glaily B Wtiat Mri GCOtge 601161,

SSSrSÆSbS, St-’Æ Wiartdn, Ont., styles

Mr. Balfour is to be asked to agree to Df. ChBSC’S KldUCJ- forFwhich 8a^subsldy^'^was1* giverf for a

the preparation of a revised edition, of railway over the White Pass. There is,
the new kind of Doomsday Book, giving LlVeF PlllS. in addition to this, a charter for a rail-
the number of landowners m Great Bn- ___________ way granted by this bouse, and also by
tain and the area of their estates, which ) y.e nrovibcial ^government, from Taku
was issued about a quarter of a century Not that I am at all fond of having my inlet to ’Teslin lake, running from Taka 
ago. name put in public places, bet as « tit* to same lake as this railway is to

taver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr. touch. That company has been snbsidiz- 
A W. Chase’s K.-L. Pills did for me. ed by the province of British Columbia
For nearly four years I was greatly trou- with 5,120 acres of land per mile. Then
bled with Constipation and general week- there is the charter of the Casaiar (Ten
ues* in the kidneys, and in my peri ons tral, to which the hon. leader of the two-vear-old sou of W. L. Furga-
position was strongly advised to use opposition refers, from a point on the ^ of Bolton, Miss., had whoopiM 
Chase’s Pills, and to-day I can safely Stikine river up to Dease lake. cough. “After several physicians hat
and-truthfully state that they have saved Under that charter there is no doubt prescribed for him, without giving relief
my life. that the company can run a Une to writes Mr. Furgason. ‘T persuaded n

GEO. BENNER . Teslin lake. But nn addition to all that, wife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chnmnei
this railway is entirely in the province iajn's Cough Remedy. The first dose n.»

- To all who find themselves with health of British Columbia. It ie within the the desired effect, and in forty-nfc1 
gradually slipping away. Kidneys and Liver r;gT,t cf the legislature of British Co- hours he was entirely free, from > 
so disorganized that they are incapable of himbia. to grant a charter to-morrow, cough. I consider your remedy tne 
keeping the system free from poisonous paralleling the line to be built by Mac- | in the market, especially for children 
waste material. Stomach Disordered, kenzie & Mann. They have a perfect i recommend it at all times, t ne -■ ,. ]h 
Bowels Constipated, Bead Aching, Back right to do so. Mr. Beaven and other 50 cent sizes for sale by Victoria
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver politicians out there are aware of the derson Bros.. Wholesale Agents.
Pills. The quick way they help you back fact that this right exists, and T ancouver.
to health will surprise you. Mr. Templeman read a statement from

A1, _ , . T. W. O’Brien, who has been in the
All Dealers sell them at Yukon country for eleven years, showing

25 CENTS A. BOX that Mr. Livernash and his associates
were working in the interests of the Unit-

may have a
rival navies of the United States and 
Spain, the following complete lists of 

of both navies, with every devessels
tail about them, have been specially com
piled for the Victoria Daily Times, that 
of the United States by .the consul, Mr. 
Abraham Elnathan Smith, and that of 

J. Johnston, of Douglas

On March 24th Sir John 1 
' from the opening 

to Menzie, cam
-returning
fj£e nl\Vten his train arrivée 

were at the Station, 
to Wieke’s Hi 

Imitation of miners await 
Srs tooted him all the 
S at the hotel atte 

possession of the place, but
ed by the P°^ice- ,

An appeal was made to
hv the deputation to repea 
Rations and retease the f 

Sir John listened patiently 
the miners getting 

and tell

Spain by Mr.

The lists are unique in being the only 
complete and1, exhaustive statements re
garding those navies yet published in 
Canada. The vessels are arranged in 
their respective classes for the greater 

the reader, and the list

Castoria.
i.for 
- me

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

convenience of 
will be found of great value in following 

the conflict between the
THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

the course of 
two nations.

Abbrevations: Tn., tonnage; s., speed; 
k knots; 1„ length; b., beam; d., depth; 
ap., armor plating; mach., machine guns, 
max., maxim guns; r.f., rapid-fire guns, 
t.t., torpedo tubes.

but on
he lost his temper, 
the régulations would be 
the cabinet and that the 
prisoned must remain so, 
leave the hotel.

As he went down the st 
who had become mo 

Thousand

BUILDING FOB SPAIN.
BATTLE SHIPS.

One, 10.500 tons. 
One, 6,840 tons. 4&CCRUISERS.

SPANISH FLEET. Reina Regentl, 5,372 tons.
arrrpk Pdo de la Plata, 1,775 tons.

BATTLE SHli o. I'orpedo gun—one, 750 tons,
p.i... q 000 tons; s. 16 k.; 1. 330; b. 66; d. For arming as cruisers thirteen vessels of 

’1771V- arm 2 12.5 In.; 2 11 in.; . the Compania Transatlantia of Cadiz4 w 6 0 -*••• * *•*” I tssnsdgtans-, s v
s iar*iuJsi sssshsgiisks.w

men, 561.

# . ers,
rushed at him. 
him. and he was struck on 
-face and otherwise maltr 
the efforts of the police, 
to reach the railway stati 

wi0r<? in possession

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER,
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUWIUY sÿttt NtWTOWK CITY.

diggers .
impossible to get the door o] 
mier by this time was t 
about, and the warden. s<j 
John’s Tife was in danger, 
act. The mounted troops 
thereupon rode the crowd 1 
lotted away for muskets, 
•titter returned the door had 
and the premier having pt 
the door was barricaded 
premier then entered his 
the train steamed away, 
station, howVver. it was lei 
rails had "been torn up, 1 
returned to Kalgoorlie an 
Perth. The riot was the 
mining disturbance in Aust 
famous Eureka stockade a 
rat m 1854.

Leon XIII, 4,687 tons; s. 15 k- 
P D. Satustegui, 4,638 tons; s’. 15 k. 
Alfonso XIII, 4,381 tons: s. 16 k.
Reina Maria Christina, 4,381 tone; s. 16k. 
Isla de Luzen, 4,252 tons; s. 13 k.
Iela de Mindanao, 4.195 tons; s. 13.5 k.
Isla de Panaz, 3,635 tons; s. 13,5 k. . t ; 
Catalans, 3.488 tons; s. 14 k.
Ciudad de Cadiz, 3,084 tons; s. 13.5' k.

UNITED STATES FLEET! : 
Abbreviations: s., speed; 1., length; dft., 

draft; m.b., main battery ; tL, displace
ment. : :

DEFENCE SHIPS.
Numancia, 7,250 tons; 8. 8 k. ; 1. „3198;b; 

35.5; d. 25; a.p. 5.5.; arm. 4 7 in., 6 1 in., 
men, 500.
ARMORED CRUISERS, FIRST CLASS. 
Emperador Carlos, 9,235 tons; s. 20 k.,

\ 53fn.;;b4

3 Vardenal ’ Œsneros, 7,000 tons ; s. 20 k. ; 1.
-■ b 61; d. 21.10; a.p. 10.5; arm. 2 11 In., 

10 5.5 tn.; 2 2.7 in.; 24 2.2 la.; 4 1 in.; 
2 mach.; 8 t.t.; men, 500. , .

i atalana, 7,000 tons; s. 20 k.; 1. 347, b.
(1. 21.10; a.p. 10.5; arm. 2 11 In.; 10 

5.-: n.; 2 2.7 In; 4 2.2 in.; 4 1 in.; 2 mach.,
8 1 rliiceisa de Asturias, 7,0<X); s. 20 k. ; 1.

b. 61; d. 21.10; a.p. 10.5; arm. 2 11 In., 
10 5.5 In. ; 2 2.7 in. ; 4 2.2 In. ; 4 1 In. ; 2 mach ;

lmlrante Oquendo, 7,000 tons; s. 20 k.;
1 340; b. 65; d. 21.6: a.p. 12; arm. 2 11 in., 
5 5 In.; 2 2 In.; 8 1-4 in.; 2 mach.;

Infanta Maria Teresa,. 7,000 tons; s. 20k., 
1. 340; b. 65; d. 21.6;. a.p. 12; arm. 2 In.;
5 in.; 2 2 in.; 8 1.4In.; 2 mach.; 8 t-t,

Vizcaya, 7,000; s. 20 fcj k s40’K1>i ??’’ 
d. 21.6; a.p. 12; arm -2L!ll In.; 5 5 In.,
2 21n>; 8 1.4 in.; 2 matikj s Chrlstobal Colon, 6,8(40 tons ; a. 20 k., 1.
328; b. 59.8; d. 24: a.p. 6; ann. 2 10to.; 10
6 In. r.f.; 6 4.7 in.; 10 2.2 In.; 1 4 in,.; 2 
mach.; 4 t.t.; men, 450
ARMORED CRUISERS, SECOND CLASS.

Alfonso XIII., 5,000 tons; s. 20 k.; 1.318- 
.6.; b. 50.6; d. 20; a.p. 4.5;; arm. 4 7.8 in.; 
6 4.7 in.; 6 2.2.; 6 1.4 in.; 3 mach.; 5 t.t.;

Lepanto, 4.826 tons; s. 20 k.; 1. 818.6; b. 
50.6; d. 20; a.p. 4,75 arm. 4 7.8 in.; 6 4.7 In.; 

,6 6 prs.; 4 3 prs.; 5 max..; 5 mach.; 5 tit,; 
men, 276. „ .

Reina Christina, 3,520 tons; s. 17.5 k.; 
1. 282.2; b. 4.27; d. 16.5; arm. 6 2 to.; 2 2.7 
in.; 3 2.2 in; 2 1.5; 6 3 prs.; 2 mach.; 5 t.t.; 
men. 375. ,

Aragon, 3,342 tons; s. 14 k.; 1. 246; b. 
45.11: d. 20.11; arm. 6 2 in.; 3 3 in.; 4 2.9 
In.; 2 mach.; 2-t.t.; men, 300 
Castilla, 3,342 tons; s. 14 k.; 1. 246: b. 45 
11; d. 20.Ù; arm- 4 5.9 In.; 2 4.71m: 2 3.3 
In.: 4 219 In.; 2 mach.; 2 t.t men, 300.

Navarra, 3,000 tons; s. 14 k ; 1. 233; b. 
42.7; d. 14; arm. 4 5.9 In. : 2 4.7 in. ; 2 3.4 
In.; 4 2.9 In.; 4 mach. 2 tt; men, 300 

Alfonso XIX, 3,090toas; s.17.5 ;U 278.10 : b- 
'42.7; d. 16.5; arm. 6 6.2 to. ; 2 2.7 to. ; 6 6 
prs.; 4 3 pr.; 5 mach.; 5 t.t.; men, 300.

Redna Mercedes, 3,090 tons; 8. 17.5; 1. 278 
.10; b. 42.7; d. 16.5: arm. 6 6.2 In.: 2 2.7 in.; 

.3 2.2 2 1.5 In.; 6 1-4 In.; 2 mach.; 5 tt.; 
men, 300.
ARMORED CRUISERS, THIRD CLASS.

Mr.
over

FTRST RATE FIRST CLASS BATTLE 
SHIPS. »

Iowa, s. 15; 1. 360; dft. 24; m.b. 18; d.

Indiana, a. 15; 1. 348; dft. 24; m.b. 16; 
d. 10,288.

Massachusetts a. 15; 1. 348; dft. 24; m.b. 
16; d. 10,288.

Oregon, a. 15; 1. 348; dft. 24; m.b. 16; d. 
10,288.

c: :

1
'

A CONTINENTAL ALL’ 
AGAINST THE UNIT]

ARMORED CRUISERS.
Brooklyn, a. 21; 1. 400; dft. 24; m. b. 20; 

d. 9.153.
New York, a. 21; 1. 380.6 1-2; dft. 23.10 

3-4; m.b. 18; d. 8,480
PROTECTER CRUISERS.

8 t.t;

my The probability of totem 
of Spain by some of the g 
one of the things that tem 
prélféfit "Bltti&tiofi: particulti 
Not much ■ has been said, 
such intervention, but thé 
it has always been an < 
considered, nnd now the n 
ning to attract a greater 
tention. It is a solemn f 
present crisis, and when < 
great war, the United i 

friend among the nati

Columbia, a. .22.81; 1. 412; dft.IW; m-b.lt;. 
d. 7,744. »f»» - '

Minneapolis, a. 22; 1. 412; dft. 24; m.b. 
11; d. 7,744.

. Texas, second class battle ship, s. 16; 
1. 290; dft. 22.6; m.b. 8; d. 6,300.

Puritan, double turret monitor, s. 13; 1. 
$80; dft 18; m.b. 10; d. 6,060.

Olympia, protected cruiser, s. 21.69; 1.
348; dft 21.6; m.b. 14; d. 5,800.
SECOND RATE.—BARBETTE MONITOR.

m.b. 3; d.-929.
tawa.CRUISERS.

■
GUNBOATS.

Pin ta, s. 8.50; 1. 137; dft. 10; d. 550. 
Petril, s. 11.53; 1. 176.3; dft. 11.7; m.b. 

4; d. 892.
Bancroft, s. 14.37; 1. 187.6; dft 11.6; m.b. 

4; d. 839.
Mohteray, s. 13.60; 1. 256; dft. 14.6; m.b. 

11; d. 4,000,
one
and that friend is Great I 
that the people of the Uni 
persistently maligned 
-which they have taught ti 
hate. Where, at this mot 
that dear friend which v 
love with the United Sti 
stitutions, that its public 
of affection were almost 
Russia, at the present 
with France, and that 
its best to stir up hostilit 
States in Continental E 
know with what slavish a 
has been regarded in th< 
since the days of the 
how in every contest 1 
and Great Britain Ame 
has been extended to th< 
when the United States i 
thy in return it finds on 
or hostile demonstrations, 
received from Paris yes: 
that the feeling there, b 
and among the public, 
against thé United Sta 
McKinley is compared t< 
and the American congn 
a buccaneering spirit, wl 
will extend to the poss 
nations as well ns Spa 
dtrnot forget that they c 
islands in the West Ini 
and Martinique, to say n 
or Cayenne. If Spain 
otily ordered out of G.

PROTECTED CRUISERS.
Newark, s. 19; 1. 310; dft. 18.9; m.b. 12;

a. 4.083.
San Francisco, s. 20.17; 1. 310; dft. 18.9; 

m.b. 12; d. 4,083.
Charleston, s. 18.20; 1. 312; dft. 19.7; m.

b. 8; d. 4,040.
Baltimore, s. 1957; 1. 327.6; dft. 20.6; m. 

b. 10; d. 4,600.
Philadelphia, s. 19.67; 1. 327.6; dft. 19. 2 

1-2; m.b. 12; d. 4,324.
Cincinnati, s. 19; 1. 300; dft, 18; m.b. 11; 

d. 3.183.
Raleigh, s. 19; 1. 300; dtf. 18; m.b. 11; d. 

3.183.
New Orleans, s. 20; 1. 330; dt. 16.10; m. 

b. 10; d. 3,600.
PARTIALLY PROTECTED CRUISERS.
Atlanta, s. 15.60; 1. 270.3; dft. 17 10 1-2; 

m.b. 8; d. 3,276. ’<•
Boston, s. 16.60; 1. 270.3; drf. 17 10 1-2; 

m.b. 8; d. 3,276.
Chica 

b. 18;

TRANSPORTS.
ai

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS.
Wasp, s. 15; 1. 108.8; dft 15; d. 380. 
Hornet, s. 15; 1. 100; dft. 13.5; d. 302. 
Eagle, s. 15; 1. 170.5; dft. 12.4; d. 365.

Velasco, 1,152 tons; s. 14.3; 1. 209.11; b. 
29.3; d. 12.5; arm. 5.9 In. ; 2 2.7 In. ; 2 
mach. ; men, 175. _

Conde de Venadlto, 1,130 tdhs; s. 14 k.; 
I. 210; b. 32; d. 12.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 2.7 le.; 
2 r.f.; 5 mach.; men, 130 

Don Antonio de Ulloa, 1,130 tons; s. 14 k.; 
1. 210; b. 32; d. 12.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 2.7 In.; 
2 r.f. ; 4 mach. ; men, 130.

Don Juan de Austria, 1,130 tons; s. 14 k. ; 
I. 210; b. 32; d. 12.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 2.7 In.;

' 2 r.f.-; 4 mach. ; men. 130.
Infanta Isabel. 1.130 tons; s. 14 k.; 

1. 210; b. 32; d. 12.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 2.7 In. ; 
2 r.f. ; 4 mach. ; men, 130- 

Isabel II., 1,130 tons; s. 14 k.;
I. 210uh. 32; d. 12.6; arm. 4 7 in.; 2 2.7 in.,
2 V.t ; 4 mach. ; men, 130.

Isla de Cuba. 1,030 tons: s, 16 k.; 1. 185; 
b. 30; d., 11.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 4 6 prs. r.f.; 2
3 prs.; 2 mach. 3 t.t.: men. 160.

Isa do Leizen Luzon, 1,030 tons ; s. 16 k. ; 
l. 185; b. 30 ; d. 11.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 4 6 prs. 
r.f.; 2 3 prs.; 2 mach, 3 t.t.; men, 160.

Marquis de Escenada, 1,030 tons; s. 15 k.; 
1. 185; b. 30; d. 11.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs.;
4 mach.; 4 t.t; men, 160.

GUNBOATS.
General Concha, 520 tone; s. 12 k.; 1.

150; b. 27; d. 11; arfn. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs.; 4 
mach.; 4 t.t.; men, 100.

Elea no. 524 tons; s. .12 k.; 1. 150; b. 27; 
d. 11; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs.; 4 mach.; 4 t.t.;
men, 100. . _____

General Lago, 524 tons; s. 12 k.; 1.150; 
b. 27; d. 11; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs.; 4 mach.; 

, 4 tt.; men. 100.
Magellanes Magellanez. 524 tons; s. 12 k.; 

1. 150; d. 11; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs. 
DESPATCH VESSELS.

igo, s. 15.30; 1. 
d. 4,500.

325; dft. 19 1 1-2; m.

DOUBLE TURRET MONITORS.
Mlantonomoh, s. 10.50; 1. 259.6; dft. 

14.6; m.b. 4; d. 3,990.
Amphridlte, s. 12; 1. 250.6; dft. 14.6; m.b. 

6; d. 3,990.
Monadnock, s. 14.50; 1. 259.6; dfti 14.6; m. 

b. 6; d. 3,990.
Terror, s. 12; 1. 259.6; dft 14.8; m.b. 4; 

d. 3,990.
CRUISER.

Lancaster, s. 9.60; 1. 235.8; dft. 19.2; m. 
b. 12; d. 3,250.
SINGLE TURRET MONITORS. THIRD R.

Ajax, ». 5.60; 1. 225; dft. 13.6; m.b. 2;
2,100.

Canontcmr, s. 5.60; 1. 225; dft. 13.6; m.b. 
2; d. 2,100.

Mahofac, s. 5.60; 1. 225; dft 13.6; m.b. 2; 
d. 2.100.

Manhattan, s. 5.60;. 1. 225; dft. 13.6; m.b.—; a. 2.100.
Wyandotte, s. 5.60; 1. 226; dft. 13.6; m.b. 

2; d. 2,100.
Comanche, s. 5.60; 1. 200; dft. 11.6; m.b. 

2; d. 1,875.
Catskill, .s 5.60; 1. 200; dft. 11.6; m.b. 2; 

d. 1,875. ,
Jason, s. 5.60 ; 1.200; dft. 1L6; m.b. 2; 

d. 1,875.
Lehigh, s. 5,60; 1. 200; dft. 11.6> m.b. 2; 

d. 1,875.
Montauk, s. 5.60; 1. 200; dft. 11.6; m.b. 2; 

d. 1,875.
Nahant, s. 5.60; 1. 200; dft. 11.6; m.b. 2; 

d. 1.875.
Nantucket, s. 5.60; 1. 200; dft. 11.6; m.b. 2; 

d. 1,875.
Passaic, s.5.60; 1. 200; dft 11.6; m.b. 2; 

d. 1.875.

Submarine Torpedo Boat.
Holland,, t.tv-2; d. 168.

fcruiaera.

Kress of the United S 
will France be allowed 1 
ertean possessions? B 
tion, has always been 
with Spain, and there i 
reasons why the people 
desire to see Spain dep 
The French people are 
Spanish bonds, and th< 
interest in having the < 
lion maintained. Hone 
the Parisian press and 
getfulness -of the ancien! 
France and the United 

The queen regent of 
trian princess, and that 

active in seeking 
heing deprived of Out* 
by the American repu 
Latin nation, which F 
tnrally takes the side 
tjten, we have four of 

’Russia, France. Italy ai 
the action of the I 

only awaiting a favori 
01 .tfte great republic 

tuition of Grerpiaiiy i* 
Î e tone of the Germs 

■ the United States, 
generally reflect the vi< 
ment, 
known to
with

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fart 

that so many men are being Vnp°ill. 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is , 
tag to inform any man who is weak ana 
nervous, or suffering from various e 
fects of errors er excesses, how tow 
tain a perfect and permanent cure, n 
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity s sake 
help the unfortunate to regain tne 
health and happiness. Perfect seer 
assured. Address with stamp, Bev • 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On 
tario.

Fernando el CatoUco, 500 tons: s. 10 k.; 
1. 150.5; b. 26; d. 10.6; arm. 4 7 in.; 2 3 
prs.; 4 mach.; men, 75. — ‘

Marques do Duero, 500 tons; s. 10 k. ; 1. 
157.5; b. 26; d. 10.6; arm. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs.; 
4 maeb. ; men, 75.

Qniros, -500 tons; s. 10 k.; 1. 157.5; b. 26; 
d. 10.6: arm. 4 7 In.; 2 3 prs.; 4 mach.; 
men. 75.

VUlabolos, 500 tons; s. 10 k.; arm. 2 3 prs.; 
4 mach-; men, 75.

CRUISERS.
Topeka, s. 16; m-b. 10; d. 1,800.
Detroit, s. 18.71; 1. 267; dft. 14.9; m.b. 

10; d. 2,089.
Montgomery, s 
•b. 10; d. 2,089.

s. 13.05; 1. 257; dft. 14.6; OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader la called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Rob
erts, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirons of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C., 
Times mentioned.

Much in LittleTORPEDO GUNBOATS.
Don Alvara de Bazan. 830 tons; s. 20 k.;

1 235; arm. 2 4.7 tn. r.f.; 4 1.5: 2 mach. 
Dona Marla de Molina. 830 tons; s. 20 k.;

arm. 2 A7 In. r.f.; 4 1.15 In.: 2 mach.
Destructor. 458 tons; s. 20 k.; 1. 192.6;

arm. 2 4.7 to. r.f.; 4 1.5 in.; » mach.
Fllllnlnas. 750 tons; s. 20 k.: 1. 213; atm.

2 4.7 In. r.f.: 4 1.5 in.; 2 mach.
«Hilda, 571 tons; g, 20 k.; 1. 190; arm.

2 4.7 In. r.f.: 4 1.5: 2 mach.
Marquees de la Victoria, 880 tons; s. 20k.;

1. 2X5: arm. 2 4.7 In. r.f.: 4 1.5 to.; 2 mach.
Marques de Molina. 671 tons: s. 20 k.: 1. 

130: arm. 2 4.7 In. r.f.; 4 1.5 In.: 2 mach. 
riln Alonzo Pinzon. 571 tons; s. 20 k.;

1 100; arm. 2 4.7 In. r.f.; 4 1.5 in.; 2 mach. 
Nuevn Espana. 030 tons; s. 20 k.; 1, 190;

ann. 2 4.7 In. r.f.: 4 1.5 to.: 2 mach.
Itapido, 570 tons: s. 20 k.: 1. 190; arm.

2 4.7 In. r.f.; 4 1.5 in.; 2 mach.
Teinerario, 590 tons; s. 20 k.; 1. 190; arm. >

2 4.7 in. r.t; 4 1.5 In.; 2 mach.

tt especially true of Hood’s Pills, tor no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole fnediclne

Hood’s CASTORIA The Germa
regard the 

great disfavor. <tj 
P°»ed to view the actid 

; regard to Cuba as th 
■°f that doctrine. They 
re f ambitions which a 
with the aspirations ofl

For Infants and Childrenchest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 2fo. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

PillsMu
Derangement of the liver, with 

Hon, injures the complexion tod» „r 
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the c‘_ a 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. on< 
dose. Try them.
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to rule both the A meric in continents, 
and he may consider the present a fa
vorable opportunity for giving the Mon
roe doctrine a severe set back and the j 
United States a valuable lesson. Ger
many, therefore, would probably be found 
acting cordially with the other continen
ts powers in this matter wepè it not for 
the influence of Gjreat Britain, which hae 
recently acquired a new potency in Ger
many, for reasons which may not be 
fully disclosed in ourday. Of the. fact,- 
however, there if not doubt, and the ef-, 
fleets of this , re-approachment betwepn 
Great Britain and Germany cannot fail 
to be recognized in the politics of the ■ 
future. It will be well if one .of its first 
results should be to prevent a continental 
combination against the .United States.
It is reported that matters have already 
gone so far in that -direction as to take 
the form of a proposal by Austria that a
naVal demonstration of the fleets of the _________
great powers take place in Cuban Victoria, April_ 25, 189$.
waters for the purpose of preventing the fhe speaker took the chair at 2:30
United States from making war on H. [UJilf ATj-Tfll*Yt AJwYII—M o'clock.
Spain. It may /be safely affirmed that JIM 11 II ITMÉI1J Mr. McGregor presented
Great Britain will never assent to.jthis ^from certain ratepayérs of Nanaimo in 
proposal, and it is understood that Ger- ..ardl favor of the construction of the Teslin
many also hesitates. Such a demonstra- --It-.-jlfllTI.QHTilCiAl^wA Njj || j Lake railway, and urging the same upon
tion could not be regarded otherwise than B' II- W=TF=»W»=III1M || %» II IB 11 M * the consideration of the government.

proof of hostility to the United Mr. Semite raised a point of order
States, <lnd one which might be resented ‘ against tüe petition, holding that it was
at a later day. •if it should lie under- —«i. » i ■ i ■■ n' i— i - e open to the same objection which had

from the north lillfliP^
fleet, which Would be an object lesson1 to The. speaker held that the resolution
the people of both hemispheres.—St. John,. was in order, arid it was received and
.lollgraph. ------ -------------------Priricéss Louise leturna From the VIMtorney-Geueral Eberts' introduced a

FLOWER VIEWING IN JAPAN j Naas-Willapa Back From S Aêrft ïffl a jK.He '
National Custom to Make Family Ex- ’ the Coast. .tiso introduced a bill to amend theSmrill

cursions in Blossom Time. | . .
Miss Ida ligner Hodnett writes of ^ ^ebsen Tibd üp at tTIvS. Gore plffiThe sumTl«Oo)or

“The Little Japanese at Home” in the , „ n+her Shin drawing a;map of Vancouver and adja-
Aprii St. Nicholas. Miss Hodnett says: San Franc.SCO--0tne= Ship ctmt islands and mainland? tor what

It is one of the national customs to Ping NeW3- B® Martin replied": (1) On the

go out on excursions, in parties of two ------—
or three families, to view the flowering The 4000 ton collier Peter Jebsen is arid worn out map. f
frees and plants ini their seaapn. llie tied up at tl)e doc-k jL sau Francisco, Mr. Macpherson asked the leader of 
Japanese love all flowers, but prefer thos» awaiting a sea letter wmen the Ha- the government : 1. Has the government 
to which, they look up—the flowers of waiian consul refuses to issue for her received any applications from Jie van- 
trees They visit the plum blossoms in to proceed to Honolulu to secure a couver, Victoria and Eastern Uailw y 
tt l i xr„ _v. Hawaiian registry. Colonel Mactarlane, (Company, or anyone on its behalf, forFebruary or early March, the cherry tne Hag ,jVvner. occasionally calls on the .iny part of the $4,000 per nule subsidy
especially beloved, in April, the lotus in mlDister o£ foieign affairs here to remind provided for in the ‘Pubhc Woiks Act,
July; azaleas during the summer; him that the expenses of the ship are pil- 3897’7
chrysanthemums in the autrimn, and ca- ing up. and may, eventually have to be %>. What guarantees has this company, 
rnelias in December. In the pleasure paid by the Hawaiian goyermnent, unless or anyone on its tehalf, offered to secure 
<rrrvn^e prmn<v>M with every temple the instructions to Consul Wilder to ie- the reserving of this^subsipy foi it. 
grounds connected y 1 fuse to grant to any vessel a provisional 3. Upon what condition has it, or any
there are always magnificent collections ®.gt are withdrawn and the vessel Q.je onits behalf, offered to construct the 
of flowers. An expedition especially to lx,llnjtted to proceed on her voyage to hue7 ., .

the flowers is called a hanaimi, or Honolulu. Talking of his difficulties, 4. p0 the government consider their 
flower view. The banks of the Sumida Col. Macfarlane says: “The Peter Jeb- conditions and guarantees reasonable 
river which, crosses the city of Tokio, i sen is now practically without a flag, so 5. Will they nameThts company as the
river, which, crosses e y that we cannot engage her in trade. She ct>mpany to receive this subsidy.
are covered with cherry trees. Those . wag formerly a Norwegian steamship, Hon. Mr. Turner replied that while the 
give a pleasant shade, and the spot is a | but js now owned by John Rosenfeld oantter was under negotiation it was not
favorite promenade for the citizens all i Sons, a prominent ship owning firm of ju the public interest to answer the ^
the year round, but in time of “cherry I San Francisco, and has lately been en- questions. , , . . . thought that the government should ae- member for every 1,750 voters, the city

gaged in carrying coal from Nanaimo to Mr. Kellie asked the minister of unance eord some courtesy to the recommenda- ot Vancouver one for every 1,993 elec-
Tt ;<■ 1 San Francisco. Early in December last has considered the question or ine t;ons o£ the committee. He asked that tors, New Westminster one for every
j , 1. they asked me to place the vessel under reduction of lead and copper ores 1 committee was for if the government 1,514 and Nanaimo one for every 1,182.

crowded on. moonlight nights, and also ' the Hawaiian flag, as I had done with j British Columbia, and what aid ne is cou!d pa8S over ,t8 recommendations Esquimau and South Victoria might be
when the snow lies freshly fallen. I the S.S. Aztec, which is engaged in the willing to give. . without paying any attention to them at re-adjusted, returning . three members,

Being fully alive to the beauty of their 1 coal carrying trade between San. Fran- Hon. Mr. Turner considered the ques- a„? He thought the government should and the same might have been done in
cisco and Nanaimo. It was desired to tion out of order, as it aaectea puouc Vote some answer. the case of East and West Lillooet. As
change the nationality of the vessel, be- policy. . , , tt pv „pn„ Mr. Bryden said that it was true that a matter of fact it was generally known

, T ... , cause while she remained under the N01- Mr. Higgins asked the, attorney g. st\ch a resolution had passed the com- that the additional member given to Cas
ed, the Japanese will build a pavilion, or wegian flag all her business had to be ; era! : Is it the intention of the govern mit tee, but it was passed by a bare ma- siar wag „ive_ £or tlle soie nuroose of
a tea house, or some similar place of j done through the consul of that country, m(.„t to bring down a measure during ^rity; offsetting tkl addUional memW given
repose, from which the eyes may feast in the Norwegian language, entailing so the present session, providmg for the Mr smith said that so far as there- ^Vancouver As for the elector* of
on the lovely landscane In the family I much red tape as to be irksome; her offi- taking of a plebiscite on the occasion of A mmendation of the mining committee Vancou^r Island were concerned he be^
on the lovely landscape, in me ramuy | had to have Norwegian papers and the approaching general elections, to as- t the government had considered vancouver island were concerned ne rm-
picmcs or excursions, which are frequent, , reports had to be made to that coun- i'feertain the sentiment, “aye" or “no, of tl^a» and in consequence. had not in- he^i th#t _$hey. Tvoujd t>e 8atjsfied
some place of beautiful situation f$6M ' try. Formal application was made fort -tue Sectors on the proi^sition to confer ~cl«*£d itTn the bill. d
which there is a good view, either1 e« the registry of the vessel at Honolulu ,on the franchise on women? The-appeal taken by Mr. Forster from trlms were Dmng fair y treated.

January 19th, and the necessary papers Attorney-General Eberts replied that ^ reuli^oflthe chair was lost. The S^edatithlIt
were filed, duplicates being sent to San ,the question had not been considered. cliair was sustained on the following j Williams had endeavored 4? stir up the
Francisco, with instructions to send the ;» Mr. Kennedy asked Premier Turner. division. Ayes—Baker, Turner, Martin, ; °W sections 1 feeling. He then proceeded
vessel to Honolnlu as soon as the papers AVhat has ben the result of the govern- Adams, Higgins, \V alkem, Stod- j to justify the two members given to
from Norway reached San Francisco, meet’s consideration of a measure for the durd Hunter, Rogers, Bryden, Eberts, 1 Cowichan-Alberni, and said that the dis- 
transferring the ownership to my name, better care of explosives, as per the Cooley, Mutter, Smith, and Hume—16. j triet was to be divided.
Soon afterward the bill of sale was duly .pnswer to my question of February 22nd, Nay6—Wilfiams, Semfiû, Cotton, Gra- 1 Mr. Williams—I never mentioned Cow- 
filed here, and the Norwegian flag lower- ^ast year? h?m, Kellief Sword, Kennedy, t orster, : ichan-Albemi.
ed on the vessel at San Francisco. My Hon. Mr. Turner replied that there Macpherson. Kidd and Vedder—11. I Hon: Mr. Turner repeated the charge
bond was also duly executed. Then came was a provision in the statutes for me TtnS disposed of the alien resolution I that Mr. Williams had raised the see
the hitch. When Rosenfeld Sons’ agent carrying of explosives. He did not know aml t£le motion to adopt the bill ufon ie- tional feeling.
went to Consul Wilder at San Francisco what else could be done. port wag carried. : Mr. Williams denied that he had rais-
for a sea letter to permit the vessel to j Mr. Forster asked Premier Turner: Hill to amend the Mineral act was ed any such thing as the sectional feel-
come here. Mr. Wilder refused to issue ; What services did D. R. Harris render coasidered in committee and progress ing, and none but an unfair-minded man
the document, because of recent instruc- : the provincial government in connection was snorted. could place any such construction upon
tions from Minister Cooper not to grant j with the Songhées Indians for the sum when- the order was called for the his remarks.
any more sea lettere, and this, notwith- j of $250 paid to him as per public ac- conimittee upon the redistribution bill Hon. Mr. Turner said that he could 
standing the decision in the China s counts report for the year ending jun. -t£le gpeaker called Mr. Kennedy to the not help feeling that such was the case, 
case. I called on Munster Cooper, but 1 30th, 1897 / nri* chair. . , - Mr. Williams—I know you feel that
to no advantage. He admitted that were : Hon. Mr. Turner said that he could not Mr Kennedy said that1 he wished to 

! the vessel in Honolulu nothing could pre- i answer the question at ottce. speak and desired to be excused from
. vent her from getting a permanent régis- ! Mr. Forster asked the premier: (.1.) talcimr the chair,

sick try. Asked bow it was possible to get ; What is the total amount of taxed costs Mr. Speaker then called upon Mr.
her here, he shrugged his shoulders, and allowed to the province in 'the several gword to take the chair, but the mem-
stated that it would be no use to send .suits between the province and the Ls- , ^ for Dewdney said that he had 
for her as he would have a law passed to quimait and Nanaimo Railway Com- 1 nmendmettts to move to the bill and dé
fi revent her registry, while she was on puny? (2.) What is the amount allowed sired to be excused. The speaker then
the way. So the matter stands.” for government solicitor’s fees, and to cailed un0n Mr. McGregor, who took the

whom paid? (3.) What is the amount chair
Steamers Willapa and Princess Louise allowed for government counsel’s fees. when the house got into committee 

returned yesterday afternoon from the j and to whom paid? (4.) Has the full M Hunter asked for an explanation 
West Coast and Northern British Col- amount of costs allowed been paid by from Messrs. Kennedy and Sword for 
umbia points res.pectively. The Wil- : the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway thpir aet of discourtesy, as he called it, 
lapa had as downward passengers a j Company? , in not taking the chair
number of prospectors from Glayoquot | Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the pro- Mr williams in reply said that with 
Sound, and the Princess Louise more . vince never had a case against the E. a]j d'ne respect to the speaker, he con- 
prospectors from Hope Island near & N. Railway Company sidered it an act of discourtesy in the
Shoshartie Bay. The latter brought j Upon the consideration of the bill st)eaker to ask a member of the opposi- 
down some sacks of black sand to be amending the Placer Mining Act on re- tioB:td take the chair knowing how the 
tested. If the sand be-sufficiently pro- ! port, Mr^ Braden moved the following mtmber8 in the house were divided. 
dnctiVfc to warrant it a company wiH be amendment as a section: “Every per- Unon the reading of the first clause in 
organized to work the properties w&ich non oveiy bnt not under, eighten years the ‘bill which defined it as the redistrl- 
have been staked out on ap extensive | of age. and every joint stock company, b H biU, Mr. Kellie suggested that the 
scale. .pther'.pMsengeeB.were .Mr. Clax- shall be entitled to all the rights and cli,use he laid over.
ton, Ttev. Robson and wife,'Rev. Jermhig ptivilyes of a-free miner, and shall be Mr. Sword offered an amendment, that 
and wife. ■ eOJtfeidCred a free miner, upon taking out £he bill be called the Gerrymandering act

a free1-'pnner’s certificate: Provided. of 18y8 This was received with ap- 
howeve<. that no alien shall be permitted PiaGse.
to record a mineral claim unless he has Mr. Semlin supported, the amendment, 
previously, and in accordance with the saying that it would give the bill its pro
provisions of the act regulating the same, uame
declared his intention to become a Brit- Ml. porster, in support of the amend- 
ish subject; and no crown grant shall be menti read the l-esolutioos passed by the
issued upon any mineral claim recorded electors of GreenwdOd * and Bouridary
aftei- the passage of this act to any person Ureck district. There was considerable
other than a British subject. A minor , uproar when he commenced reading, but 
who shall become a free miner shah, as upon his assuring the government sup-
regards his mining property and lwbiti- porters that he would remain upon, his
ties contracted in connection therewith, £eer an nigiq if necessary, order was
he treated as of full age. A free miner s eventually restored. He then read the

to the daneerons sunken rook recently certificate issued to a joint sock company resolution which was passed by the
located in* Rionle Shoal Tohnstone shall be issued in its corporate name. A electors of Greenwood and Boundary
straits K'PPle »noal, Johnstone frep miner’s certificate shall not be trans- c,eek. which appeared in the last issue
ktMlts’ ferable.” , ^ L , of the Tunes.

The speaker ruled that the amendment Mr. Kidd moved that th<? section be 
was open to the same objection on the ]a;a over, but this was defeated and the 
ground that it would interfere with the amendment moved by Mr. Sword was 
revenue. . . ... then put and lost.

Mr. Braden expressed the opinion that : Mr. Kellie then moved that the bill be 
it was unfair on the part of the speaker ; Sfyj^d the Political Monstrosity Act. He 

**■" orner. , sajd fbaf he helievêd in calling things by
their proper names. He said that if the 
bill before the house were a redistribu
tion bill it wpuld not create the injustice 
of ten electors in one part of the province 
having no more voice than one elector in 
another portion of the province.

The amendment offered by Mr. Kellie 
was defeated and the clause defining the 
biU Was adopted.

____________________ . . . The second clause, which provides for
If the speaker ruled that the amendment fhe increasing of the number of members

PROVINCIAL HOUSE.miners IN A RIOT ;I

JEM The Turner Government’s ^.triotism 
is But to tiie test and 

■■•’t Foun6 Wanting.

ReVolt Against Regulations Re
stricting lhe.r Rights and Bru

tally ilssault the Premier.

They

Braden’s Alien Clause is Ruled Out 
by the Chair With the Govern

ment Consent.

SL-#®OKIDown the Rioters—Most 
Disturbance Since the 
Ballar at Riots.

-1 #Ride
Serious

5Troop5 i1

The Opposition Members Make â St^ff 
Fight Against Redistribution Bill 

;. ■. in Committee.

brought from Western Aus- 
sorB)US• VSi,v ^the Waninioo of a 

tr»lul - the Kalgoorlic gold fields, in 
ri»1 , ‘‘L. John Forrest, the premier of 
wblvh ‘ Australia, came near losing his 
"VS,Tthe hands of infuriated miner* 
l‘fe ^ ,,ie beginning of March, régula- 
AlK>ut t- ^ Umiting th<! surface
tiof ,,f alluvial diggers to ten feet, 
light» immediately rose up in arms 
The ®llW considered an injustice, and 
ii" which ensued fovr were ar-

•Vm 1 #IW kill I Üa a a

mipetitiona

riot tSfl[m a g
rested. ^ 24th gh. j0hu Forrest, while 

„inV from the opening of a new line 
3Tl wav to Menzie, came to Kaigooi- 
of r’ when his train arrived fully 10,000 
lie’ xvete at the Station. The premier 
people to Wieke’s Hotel, where a 

ration of miners, awaited him. The 
f JrThooLt him all the way, and on 
thgger- thfi hotel attempted to take 
Gin of the Place, but were frustrat-
kfa^T'vvas made to the premier 

m tiie deputation to repeal the new re- 
ious and release the flour prisoners. 

Sir John listened patiently for a time, 
miners getting more pressing 

and telling them that

as a

Ü

War! War!
War on Prices ! War on Credit I 
\ Cash Ultimatum.
ttleshlps are fully equipped with 

best qualities and manned with Invincible 
CASH. Our cruisers are of greatest speed 
and bring Victory to our Patrons.

Sugar Is up a notch and we look for 
further advance on account of increase In 
duties.

Flour advanced and likely to go higher.
3-LB. TIN OF P-ACHES. 20C.
3-LB. T N fi'F PB 'COTS, 20C.
1-LB. TIN SLICED PEACHES, 15C.
I-LS. TIN SLICED APRICOTS, 15C.

Our Blend Tea at 20 cents Is Iron
clad and challenges competition.

Our ba

thebut on
fhhee'te'idntion1sPWould be considered by 

cabinet and that the four men im- 
jiiisoned must remain so, atte&pted to 
1,-ive the hotel. “

lie went down the stairs, the nnn- 
: wl,o had become most turbulent, 

Lhed at him. Thousands pressed on 
uhn and he was struck on the head and 
-f‘ ' ,ml otherwise maltreated, despite 
,L efforts of the police. He managed 
. reach the railway station, hat tne 
aiders were in possession, and it was 
jp,possible to get the door open. The pete 
Vier bv this time was much knocked 

and the warden, seeing that Sir 
in danger, read the riot

9
« -j«

9 «

v|«

DIXI h. ROSS & CO.
EN DERBY and 

VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
BRANDS :

about,
John’s life was
act. The mounted troops in attendance 
thereupon rode the crowd down and ga - 
loped away for muskets, By the time 
thVv returned the door had been opened, 
and the premier having passed through, 
the door was barricaded again. The 
premier then entered his carriage and 
the train steamed away. At the first 
station, howhver, it was learned that the 
rails had "been torn up, and, the train 
returned to Kalgoorlie and thence to 
Perth The riot was the most serious 
mining disturbance in Australia sindethe 
famous Eureka stockade affair at Balia- 
rat ’n 1854.

Hungarian, Premier, icirk^'k'k
Klondike★★★see Specially 

Adapted Tor

R. P. R1THET 8 GO., Victoria, Aftenta.

bloom” the crowds that throng the 
avenue are larger than ever.

country, whenever there is a point from 
which a picturesque view may be obtain-

a CONTINENTAL ALLIANCE 
‘ AGAINST THE UNITED STATES.

The probability of intervention in

Not much has been said, sri tor about 
such intervention, but the possibility of 
it has always been an dement to be 
considered, end now the matter is begin
ning to attract a greater amount of at
tention. It is a solemn fact that in the 
present crisis, and when on the eve of a 
great war, the United States has but 
one friend among the nations of Europe, pany their elders on all such occasions, 
and that friend is Great Britain, a nation
that the ^and^abused and Which arise from impurities of the blood
persistently maligned and abusedand a depleted condition of this vital 
which they have taught their chi u fluid may be entirely averted by Hood's
hate. Where, at this moment, is Russia, gaPsaparflia- This great medicine cures 
that dear friend which was so much in au spring humors, boils, eruptions and 
love with the United States and its in- sores, and by enriching and vitalizing 
stitutions that its public demonstrations the blood it overcomes that tired feel- 
ofaSn were almost embarrassing? ing and gives vitality and vigor.

Itussia, at the present time, is acting 
with France, and that nation is doing 
its best to stir up hostility to the United 
States in Continental Europe. We all 
know with what slavish adulation h ranee 
has been regarded in the United States 
since the days of the revolution, and 
how in every contest between France 
and Great Britain American syriapathy 
has been extended to the former. Now, 
when the United States seeks for sympa
thy in return it finds only averted looks 
or hostile demonstrations. The iSspatches 
received from Paris yesterday announce 
that the feeling there, both in the press 
ant among the public, is .very strong 
against thé United States. President.
McKinley is compared to Pontius Pilate, 
and the American congress is acotiséd of 
a buccaneering spirit, which, it is feared, 
will extend to the possessions of other 
nations as well as Spain. The French 
doTiot forget that they own two valuable 
islands in the West Indies^ Guadeloupe 
and Martinique, to say nothing of Guiana 
or Cayenne. If Spain can be perempt
orily ordered out of Cuba by the con
gress of the United States, how long 
will France be allowed to retain her Am
erican possessions? France, Sfa a na
tion. has always been closely connected 
with Spain, and there are good business 
reasons why the people of France do not 
desire to see Spain deprived of Cuba.
The French people arc large holders-of 
Spanish bonds, and they hare a strong 
interest in having the credit of that na
tion maintained. Hence the warmth of 

I the Parisian press and their sudden for- 
I getfulness 0f £]ie ancient alliance between 
1 e ranee and the United States.
I 1'he queen regent of Spain is an Aus- 

trian princess, and that nation is natural
ly active in seeking to prevent Spain 
“oing deprived of Cuba and Porto Rico 
by the American republic. Italy, as a 
Latin nation, which France is also, na- 
tnrally takes the side of Spain. Here, 
then, we have four of the great powers,
Russia. France, Italy and Austria, hostile 

I to the

favor

land or sea, is always selected:"
These expedition^ are not discontinued 

even when the cold of winter comes. 
Snow scenes are greatly enjoyed, and 
when the freshly fallen snow is lying 
on the ground numerous parties are seen 
at points commanding a fine view-. The 
children are never excluded, but accom-

.

THE DANGERS OF SPRING

vff'i
way. >

Hon. Mr. Turner, continuing, said that 
the increase in the number of members 
was necessary owing to the increase in 
the business of the province. He thought 
that 37 and even 40 members were ne
cessary. With respect to the inequali
ties in the representation, he said that 
the conditions were such that it would 
be impossible to have the districts even
ly represented. With respect to the re
presentation of Gassiar, he said that it 
was a vast district, containing an enor
mous territory, and heretofore it had 
only been represented from one side, and 
it was thought advisable to give a re
presentative to the other side as well.

Mr. Cotton commented upon what he 
considered the ridiculous statements 
made by Messrs. Turner and Baker that 
Mr." Williams was endeavoring to raise 
the sèctional cry again. The idea of the 
members of the cabinet in discussing the 
bill seemed to be limited - to .that one 
idea—that in opposing the redistribution 
bill the' members of the opposition were 
seeking to disfranchise certain portions 
of the province. With respect to the 
cities ot Vancouver and Victoria hé zaid 
that it was nonsense to say that either 
of them could not be well represented 
by three members. Had the representa
tion of the cities been equalized by tak
ing one member > way from ’ Victoria in
stead of edding one to Vancouver, there 
would have been one member available 
for the districts which were not suf- 
ciently represented. With respect to the 
districts of Esquimau and North and 
South Victoria, there was no occasion to 
disfranchise them if the whole island 
were redistributed as it should be. The 
same could be done with respect to the 
Lillooets. Their boundaries could be ex
tended. What the members ■ of the op
position contended was that the govern
ment should deal with the province as 
a whole. That was what Mr, Williams 
had been contending for and what the 
premier termed sectionaliam. What the 
opposition contended was that the cities 
should have one basis for their represen
tation, that the rural and mining con
stituencies shauld have representation 
larger in proportion to population than 
the cities, and that there should be an
other basis for the representation of 
what were known as remote districts, 
such as Gassiar and Comox, in considera
tion of their larger areas. ( The gov
ernment bad merely acted upon the prin
ciple that it had to keep itself in power. 
Had the bill been entitled oné to keep 
the Turner government in power it 
would have been better named. With Re
spect to the contention of Hon. Mr. Tur
ner that the business of the house ne
cessitated the increase in the members 
of the house. Mr. Cotton said that snçh 
was not the ease.
were too many members upon the rail way 

He said that no business 
man would attempt to say that 32 
hers could not carry on the business of 
the province.

Col. Baker started in to speak by say
ing that Mr. Williams had spoken in fa-

tm
lHOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, 

headache, biliousness and all liver ills. 
Price 25 cento.

Weaven—Poetry is something that is 
born in one; it cannot be acquired. The 
making of poetry is a gift. Beaver—Sp 
is the disposing of it, so far as I have 
had any experience.

Of Course He Was.—She—Wasn’t 
John Calvin a married man?

H e—He mast have been. Didn’t he 
reject the doctrine of free will?—Puck,.

Osman Pasha, the Turkish general, 
seems to be as successful as a match
maker as a- soldier.: He has- married off I 
two of his sons to daughters of the Sul
tan, who bring with thejn handsome 
dowries.

Never Fails to Cure
- ? ’ - ■

passengers, 160 for Victoria, 125 for 
Seattle, 8 for Tacoma, 1 for Port Townsi- 
end, 3 for Whatcom, and 16 for Alaskan 
ports. She had 159 tons of freight for 
Victoria merchants. Steamer Walla 
Walla sailed south last night with a 
large number of passengers.

The branch hydrographic office, Port 
, Townsend, Wash., will furnish on appli
cation. free of charge, full information 
regarding the notice "to mariners relating

a
LUNG TROUBLE AN> - 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE. I

■■■

An Emin-nt Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

Th<> distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, 
demonstrating h’s discovery of a reliable 

for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu
losis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 
stubborn coughs, general decline and weak
ness, loss of flesh and all conditions of 
wasting away, will send THREE FREE 
U.VTTLEfl (all different) of his New; Dls- 

àfilleted reader of the

The Best Liniment.—“Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm is the finest on earth.” write 
Edwards & Parker, of Plains, Ga. This 
is the verdict of all who use it. For 
rheumatism.. lame - ' hack, sprains, swel
lings and the ntifnerous slight ailments 
and accidents Common to every house
hold, this liniment has no equal. _ With 
it in the house, a great deal of pain and 
suffering may be avoided. For sale bv 
Langley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

/cure

to rule the amendment ont of order.
Mr. Smith contended that the amend

ment was out of order on the ground that 
it affected the disposal of the crown 
lands.

Mr. Forster held that the amendment 
was in order. The house, he said, had 
made a practice of dealing with amend- 

popular move in his decision to move the mentis to the mineral Jahic*

4* — If the speaker ruled that the amendment , (np increasing or tne minuter or meuniers
offered by Mr. Braden was out of order ; ;n Rio house to 37. was stoutly opposed.

_________  j it would be necessary tq appeal from ms | Mr. Forster denounced the increase.
There ere menv forma of nervous debll- 1 ruling. | He said that the only excuse which could
v in men that v'leld to the use of Carter’s Mr. Cotton agreed that the resolution i )lp 0ff,,,.pd was that the government was

was not out of order. He contended mat , ;1frHid to take away any portioh of any
it did not interfere with the revenue. • •

cover! es to any 
Times writing for them.

His “New Scientific Treatment” has cured 
thousands permanently by Its timely use,
and he considers it a simple professional ________________
of tJist°lntolfluSt^anlt7 t(5 ' " Kaiser Wilhelm has made another nn-

Bcience dally develops new wonders, and 
this great chemist, patiently experiment- 
lug for years, has produced results as bene
ficial to humanity as can be claimed by any 
modern gening. His assertion that lung,
troubles and consumption are curable in
any climate is proven by ‘heartfelt letters 
of gratitude” filed iti his Canadian Aimeri- 
cau and European laboratories In thousands 
from those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread consumption, uninterrupted, 
means speedy and certale death. ,

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street,
W„ Toronto, giving poet office and exprew 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
cure) will be promptly sent 

Sufferers should take instant advantage 
of this generous proposition;, and 'vhen 
writing to them, say you saw this free 
offer in the Times. .Persons in. Canada seeing Slocum s fret 
offer in, American papers, whl please send 
for samples to Toronto.

University, 
brary from 
urb of Charlittenburg. He wants to 
the buildings as pa lacés for- his sons.

use
action of the United States and 

on,v «waiting a favorable opportunity to 
great republic an injury. The 

T’!"'i,i°n of Gerpiany in less derided, but 
u" of the German press is hostile 
" tlu‘ Fnited States, and these papers 

generally reflect the views of the govern
ment.

ltv In men that yield to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 
nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., 
should try them.

wernnjent was 
portioh of any

__ _______ ______ . district’s present representation because
Mr. Semlin supported the point of order jf might lose the support of the district, 

taken bv Mr. Forster. _ ... . ., Mr. Williams also spoke against the
Mr. Macpherson called attention to tne necessity for increasing the number of 

fact that there was a similar resolution voters. With respect to the change made 
allowed to go before the house astin the. representation of the city of Van- 
sion. He objected to the Pra<^’('e " convef. he said that the desired object
allowed the speaker to rule the o«o■ - con}d have been obtained if the represen-
tior out. this year when it was the .wish , tation fif thp elty of Victoria had been
of the government to do so , decreased by one instead of increasing

Mr, Martm sa-d that ,J"‘. I the representation in Vancouver. The
mended by the mining committee. He 1 city of Victoria would then have had one

He said that there, The German emperor is well
«'"vu to regard the Monroe doctrine

with
b'xor! to view tiie action of congress with 
1 '-■ml to Cuba as the logical outcome 
nl that doctrine. The emperor has him- 
' ! «militions which are not in harmony 
Ml,h the aspirations of the United States

S't

committee.great disfavor, and he will be dis- 1mem-
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prescription for Infants 
1er Opium, Morphine nor 
ts a harmless substitute 

Syrups and Castor Oil. 
is thirty years’ use by 

a destroys Worms and 
prevents vomiting Sour 
n Colic. Castoria relieves 
lipation and Flatulency.

regulates the Stomach 
I natural sleep. Castoria 
Mother’s Friend. ,

Castoria.

-V

Castoria is so well adapted to children 
I recommend it as superior to any pre_ 
liion known to me.”

II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, y.
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states in their opposition, to the road 
that they were only delegates from 

ie of the floating population in Daw- 
If the Alaska Commercial Com- 

y could monopolize the whole trade 
the district for one season Mr 
Irien said that they could make over 
>00,000 in transportation profits. Sev- 

Tory senators were again on their 
:, trying to break the blow which the ~ 
ement of Mr. O’Brien had upon their 
nd, Livemash; and Mr. Power, Lib- 
1, tried to throw in. a remark, but the 
ries would not listen to him—an illus- 
tion if their impartiality, 
n concluding Mr. Templeman said:
I am extremely well pleased that my 
l. friends opposite have so much solici
te for me. I understood that, having 
mitted an opponent to interject re- 
rks and he was not called to order, 
en a friend should come, as it were, 
my rescue and make a point in my 
lalf, that hon. gentlemen opposite 
mid! shout order, order. I do not think 
it is quite fair. The point I tried to 
(Jte was that Mr. Livemash was, in 
j opinion, working in the interests of 
1 Alaska Commercial Company. Mr. 
Brien is here as a representative of the 
ineer Society, the men who have been 
the Klondike five years and upwards.
Jo not think that any credence should 
given or any weight attached to the 

piments of gentlemen such as Mr. 
vernash, and when I bring testimony 
?h as Mr. O’Brien has given, I do not 
hk it reasonable, fair or right that hon. 
itlemen should! try to discredit Mr. 
Brien’s evidence by making unfair and 
worthy insinuations as to his calling 
d his profession.
Ined the house long enough.
Id before, I shall not refer to the land 
ant or the matter of its selection, or 
^ royalty. These subjects have been 
acussed so fully and so ably that it 
Mild be a waste of time for me to go 
er the same ground. I will say frank- 
l and this may be some consolation to 
me hon. gentlemen opposite, that I 
puld have preferred the contract if 
ere had been a smaller grant, and I 
|uld have preferred it still more if 
1ère had been no grant at all, but that 
[impossible; it would have meant a large 
,sh subsidy, which this house would not 
ive voted for. Hon. gentlemen who 
tve spoken against this hill, I have no 
mbt, would have used’ even stronger 
nguage against the government if they 
id proposed a money vote to build this 
ilway. As to the question Of urgency, 
ie position of the government on this 
tint has not been successfully assailed, 
id, that being so, it follows that the 
holesomie practice of calling for tenders 
ider normal conditions could not be 
Ilowed in this case. I have tried to 
ime to a conclusion on this question un- 
fluenced by party bias. We have all 
ten party men, but if thtere is any place 
this country where party views showld 

tve no effect, where men can be above 
irtisanship, it is within the four walls 

this house. I have listened to tiie 
rguments for and against the bill, and I 
n convinced that on the whole it is m 
ie interests of Canadian trade that it 
tould be ratified, and that above all it 

pre-eminently in the interests of this 
teat province of the Pacific coast, from 
hieh I come; and it is far theee reaeons 
propose to give my vote against tne 

mendment of the hon. gentteman_rn>m 
ictoria.” SLABTOWN.

Now. I have de- 
As I

Honest Help Free !
Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 

uat so many men are being imp«we 
ipon by unscrupulous quacks, is w« 
ig to inform any man who is weak a»“ 
tarvous, or suffering from various ei 
ects of errors or excesses, how to ou- 
ain a perfect and permanent cure. 
ng nothing to sell he a ska for no saoney, 
nt is desirous for humanity s_ ***e 
elp the unfortunate to regain tn« 
ealth and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
ssured. Address with stamp, B«T "• 

MACFARLANE, Franktown. D»
ario.
The two-year-old sou of W. L. Purga- 

on, of Bolton, Miss., had whoopm? 
ough. “After several physicians naç 
rescribed for him, without giving reltei, 
vrites Mr. Furgason. “I persuaded ml 
rife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chamber 
ain’s Cough Remedy. The firwt dose bat 
he desired effect, and in forty-e k 
lours he was entirely free from
■ough. I consider your remedy the best 
n the market, especially for dhildren an 
•eeommend it at all times. The

sizes for sale by Langley & Hen 
Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria0 cent 

erson 
nd Vancouver.
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mitted that the people of West Kootenay ! provincial- -secretary had the courage to 
were the only people who had petitioned get upon his feet at last. His argument^, 
for additional representationr 1 • however, were wonderful. He ha* four

Hon. Mr. Turner interpolated that the ^c-tors but he only considered them in- 
hod heen done with resnect to dwidually, and when they suited himr b TTnon toin^ toore dosely self. He took one factor at a time and

nnoetmnod Premier Turner stated tnat w°uld not consider them all in the same questioned Premia lurner stated tnat ^ whichever factor suited him that

admitted- that the delegation amounted altering the representation of the small 
to one man. The admission was re- j constituencies, such, as the Lillooets, 
ceived with laughter. ■ Ninth and South Victoria and Esqui-

Mr. Kellie read a telegram which he I malt. In these districts the population 
had received from the people of Ross-i was• small, and the facilities for-commu- 
land, in which they, in meeting assemb- i mention good. In the -case of. Gassier 
led agreed with the-Greenwood résolu- ! the district had area, and Col. Baker for 
tions, and took the ground that Roseland t that, reason considered the factor of each 
and Trail Creek should each have a j and forgot the other three. There was 
member of its own. JU#t one factor for Cassiar. It had area,

At 3:30 a m. Be, Walkem raised a - Mt it had not population, density of pep- 
point of order against Mr. Forster, and nation, nor means of communication, 
claimed that- the speech which he was Ibe provincial secretary proposed in the 
about to deliver was irrelevant, and a case of Cassiar to sh e representation to 
repetition of what he had said before. mountains and muskegs. With îespect

Mr. Huff was in the chair at the time, "d5*!^lal„?1tSlb^°[^a5îîuver’
hnvinir be^rt rfa-flpd to tho same bv Chair- 1 just claims of the city had been re-man IfcRrémr 1 F U cognized as against the representation

uv^*f^r«T,hinittoa that it wo= iw, accorded to Victoria. The better plan,Mr- Forster submitted that it .was tin- however, wouldhàfetoeeh to equalize the
possible for anyone to say what his re- two'cities by tokitig Ohé nVémbei-^away 
marks would be before he had delivered from vietori.il SWkhFféspcét to- -new 
roem. „ _ ,< , riding Of RoS6t*dti,-J)t: h'ad- density of

Chairman- Huff tide a different view population and ttipimfe bf ySmmuttica.tion. 
and held that the point of order raiaed . ;jqa^.- the provincial Secretary considered 
by Dr. Walkem was well .taken) - The., the fact that in the Creation of this rid- 
annquncemeht of the decision-rof the : he had brought together a large;
chair in this respect was received1 with muster of voters than there were in any 
derisive laughter. j : city district represented with one mem-

Some further talk followed when Mr. -her. Tbe.riding of Nelson had not dCn- 
" Huff ascertained that there were certain »ity of population, and that factor of 
powers vested in the chair for thé sup-JCol. Baker’s did not exist there.- There 
tiression of members who disregarded the was a large outlying section to the die* 
rulings of the same, and he intimated trict, and the 2.000 voters were given but 
that he would exercise the power. ->ne member. -"At least there should have

Mr. Htlmq then moved that the chair- been, one member for each 1,000 voters, 
man leave the chair. r In the caserof East ICoteuay it was dif-

Mr. Huff-said that he would not put ferent. This district had not a large 
the question, as he regarded it as a use- number of voters, it had no large popu- 
tess repetition. lation. no density of population, but in

Mr. Cotton asked the acting chairman a. short time it was to have means of 
if he intended to ignore rule 83, which communication, so that the factors con
stated that a motion that the chairman tradieted each other.
'leave the chair shall always be in order. v,Mr- Kellie called the attention of the 

Mr Huff—Yes Ido : ,, house to the fact that the provincial sec-
Mr. Cdtton—Then I think the htiuS^Î'.rëtMy liad Mr factors for t£e tourdis- 

had better adjourn or get some one in He if there would navepLeuseh)air Wh° kn°WS 86m^tà8- (A^; :telrf^fed,aid if ro wha^uld
l' Mr.-'Wsteg endeavored ,‘̂ io impress. “f factors have been?
upon the chairman,that May did not >p-rl- Storon uffiOOAL NEWS
ply except W.here the case was not pro- ____
vided for by the rules of the house. to'-Gleanings of City and Provincial News

in a Condensed Form.

of the Royal Court, Dr. Bischoff of r 
hn, after testing one of -these ch-ihL , 
ttiies that its beneficial action udm l1? 
enclosed human body cannot be ds,,? 
1 hese chains are applied to the 
an entirely different manner to th y ia 
dinary electric belt and the n„, 0N 
names of those, among whom arc 1 tif 
noted physicians, who endorse the “an* 
tive power of these appliance* t . 
matism, neuralgia, and ail nerviL1 
orders would fill columns of this pap^

From Wednesday's Dalle.
—The Fifth Jtegiment will ia ' 

ability go under canvas from 
to 25th at Macaulay Point.

ed by Mr. Hunter with his fleet of 25 with that railway company came up in 
flat-bottomed boats. There was no dis- the house, I always told the members 
trict away from the, centre of the pro- that I was an interested party. I .defy 
vince that would be so well provided the hon^-member to say that 1 ever act- 
wtth means of eomunication as would ed In any way derogatory to my posi- 
Casinr, according to the statement of tion in this house.
the member for Comox. Would Col. \lr Forster—A man cannot have a 
Bake sày - that the 25 flat-bottomed position in this house and get land from 
boats would not afford sufficient means this house without using his position to 
of -communication'With Cassiar? get it i know that ■the.hon. gentleman

Rogers then modified ms statement alway8 sajd that he was interested. We 
with respect to Cassiar. He said that alJ knew that he was. What virtue there- 
he had only stated that if there was any fore wflg 5^re in his statement that he 
possible space for fault it would be with wag iuterested- xhe fact of the mutter 
respect to Cassiar. He ^L, w'was was that he supported the government 
did not say that the extra member was upon occasions and that support gave 
not necessary. him a pull upon the government. It is

Mr. Williams asked Mr. Rogers now impossible to occupy a seat in this house 
fault <*>uRf be found with the extra meni- and get land from the government with
er foir Cassiar if there was necessity for out using his position in the house. Thé

the question ^aTbing “ ^
^MtttedTatT^proai*m in CoL„ Baker-BM not. the ^position 
regard to Cassiar be defective, wh)- not vote for the .laud grant. There was 
eliminate it? Then the Mil according to never a division taken upon it. 
the views of Mr. Rowers would be as hon. gentleman makes grossly cowardly
good a bill as could be expected under charges of that kind for election pur-
the circumstance». poses. They do not in any way attempt

After two hours’ discussion, Mr, Wil- to maintain the charges. They should 
liams moved; thati-thfi elansc be laid over, be ashamed of themselves to descend' to 

: and -the chairman--rang!, in the absent such contemptible tactics as that, 
members, After half -i*a -hour’s wrangle Mr. Forster—There was only one time 
the motion' of Miî.i Wilfiams was de- whenjtthis bill went through the house 
fen ted. , - . withpfft being spoken, against. That was

, The debate Was then resumed upomthe thé* list1 time, and it was upon the word
amendment to the amendment obGerea ()f nql Baker that the company had
by Mr. Sword that the number of mem- sperTfhb-çrat $100,000 on the work and
bera iu the legislature be reduce* t<>d4. that thé .ompany had made such ar-

Mr. -LcUton again denounced tile "pro- rangements for the obtaining of the
vision with îegard to the registretron of m()n&r to build the road that it would

. the voters of Cassiar. He sa d it was a reall/ be a breach o£ fa!th on the partsMszrsss s%g. à1%s*“ arsæsgti ctoria could control the representation of ^6
/he wh-vle nrovince. According to thez hlr,tbatS.i
bill, when the election took place in Cas- ^ol. ^on. gent.eman
siar the government could take 50 or speaks what is not true.
1.00 men into Cassiar and carry the elec- Mr. Forster—I know that the Domin
ion. The men could be hired, by the ion government had to give $11.000 per
job to say whether Jones or Brown mile for the building of that railway,
■should represent the district, and the Col. Baker—It is a falsehood, and he 
bona fide electors would have noth- states his word against mine, that at
ing whatever to say in the matter at all. that time financial arrangements w.er,e
He said that he would fight against,thé made for the building of the road.

, , „ , , introduction of such an outrageous pro- , Mr. Forster—They did not build the
repeated abuse of the attorney-general^ position. The government proposedto. . railway.

Mr. Macpherson added that he did noT establish an oligarchy—ap ainstocrucy-.of " Col. Baker—No; because the financial
propose to sit m the house and allow office—and as long ns he could he -woelu .nflnic stunned it Does the hon eentle-the attorney-general or anyone eke to fight against the introduction. of ,such- a y,an telkme that I made a false8state-

A tonight was made over the mem- ^Forster compared traction of ihe Xt he MZglun h^contemptibk
her for Cassiar and the provision which government in the matter of redfstribu tactics» 9■ 8 at n c p
was made for the registration of the vot- tion with the action of the people who ,,era in that district. attempted to stuff the ballot boxes to * - Mr. Forster-That.was after the finan-

After fighting several motions that the (TriJHwack ejection. He also reznÂùded ,c^; Pai^lc-. ^s. I sa^. befoye, there wa
committee should rise. Premier Turner! the house that the government of the d*ry on*y 0CC^lS1?u tais thing eve
consented to the committee’s rising and; refused to prosecute tho^e people be- passed through the house without opposi-
reporting progress at 12:05 o'clock. cause they knew that were they discov- ^OI?; “ was.5pon the occasion when Col.

• — — ered the government would catch some Baker said the. company had spent $100,-
Victoria, April 26th. of their own friends. He said that the 000. and made arrangements with mon-

Chilliwack matter was one in which cere ey men to get the money, and that it
tain supporters of the government sought would be a breach of faith if the exten
ts subvert the proper expression of the sion desired was not granted. It was
will of the people of Chilliwack. The upon that occasion that there was no
government of the day by an. un just act opposition at ail. What arrangements
was seeking to prevent and over-ride the 
two opinions of the people of the pro
vince. The two acts were the same. 

aThe crilne. which the offenders did in 
Chilliwack was not so great a criinetas 
that, which, thp government was seeking 
t<S do to the people of the whole province.
The crime in Chilliwack affected but one 
constituency, but-the government was at- 

r tempting to o-ven-ide -the desires of- the 
people of the whole province. He said 
that the crime which the government 
si’s attempting to commit was a politi
cal crime, wlilçh was worse than theft 
though it might not be as bod ns, mur- 
rjer.-' It was the double crime of treach- 
- ry and robbeiy. The government iras 
betraying the trust of , the peo'de ‘and 
fobbing them of their rights. Whiles it 
might not be ns-bad as murder, he ye- 
vmnded the .members of the tibuse .that ‘ 
more men had lost their lives as thèire- 
stilt of bad législation than from the eyil 
'Passions of men through their desire to 
tight. '

“Yon are worse than Winchester 
Brown!” shouted the provincial secre
tary.

Mr. Forster retorted that Winchester 
Brown had a better record than any of 
thé members of the government, and 
that they were afraid to meet Winches
ter Brown.

Mr. 8mtth ,took Mr. Forster’s remark 
to be that he had stated thata, -Mr.
Brown had a clearer record .than any 
Supporter of the government, and lie pro
tested against it.

M r.-,Forster replied that he had in
tended to say members of the govern
ment, and he thought that he had 
expressed himself.

Col. Baker pot-an open question to the 
house' whether it could, be expected that 
Mr. Forster could tell the- traith, , , - 
' "'Mr. iForster then intimated that his re
marks referred to Col. Baker and his 
connection with the British Columbia 
Southern railway, to the fact of his hax- 
iug sat in the hoipie. and at the same 
time been the president of a railway 
company which hÿd received large con
cessions from the government. , r 

Col. Baker was white with anger -yhen 
he rose and said : “Does tie suppose that 

care about what such'h -'cotitemptible 
creature as that (Mr. FdVster): sttyS or ’ 
attempts to say?” , -, ;

This remark created a great commotion 
to: the house. ., r.bequvds e.i= ’

Mr. Colton rose and asked the chair
man if he considered that the temp “coii- 
tempttole .^eajn ref a*’proper t5ÿm to 
use. He'ùsked the chairman to rake the 
words‘down, '

Col. Balter—Take them down. -V 
Mr, Gorton—The . provincial secretary 

claimp to "bei a gentleman. 'His educa
tion should teach, him better than to 

suçh an expression in th& house.
The hon. " gentleman may have been led 
away by excitement to use on expression 
which I am sure his instincts as a gen
tleman and a man will prompt him to 

^withdraw.
Col. Baker—I do not withdraw it at

vor of the disfranchisement of the Is
land constituencies.

Mr. Williams rose to a point of order. 
He said that when be assured CoL Bak
er that he had said nothing of the kind 
that he hoped Col. Baker would be fair 
enough to accept his statement of it.

Co.. Baker, continuing, said that it 
was impossible to interfere with the re
presentation of the small constituencies, 
because ihe population was so tiuetbat- 
ihg tant in two years it might be neces
sary to put them back again.

Mr. Kidd moved that section two be 
struck out, thus leaving the number of 
members at 33. -This Was defeated.

Mr. Forster theu 
clause be amended 
36, instead of 37, striking out the extra 
member, for,, tidssiar.

Mr. Kei;i‘e -moved that the chairman 
leave the chair, but this was voted down,; 
•and the discussion .was .continued" upon 
the amendment offered, by Mr. Forster.

In the coarse of the debate Attorney- 
■G-eneral Eberts offered an insult to Mr.' 
Macpherson, saying that he knew noth
ing about the geography of the province 
save such portions of fit as he had been 
meandering over looking for work, ,

This was justly resented by Mr,.<Mac- 
pherson,/Who'da a warm speech, remind
ed the attorney-general that his tngan- 
derings about the coiyjgfy differed from 
those of the. members of the cabinet in 
that they ,-oid not cost the-provinee any
thing. ,1 4 -

Hon. Mr. Turner,took a point' tif order 
that Mr. Maephersen/was abusing the 
attorney-genetal, ®ind not discussing the 
amendment. He then proceeded to abuse 
Mr. Macpherson and was called to or
der by Mr. Cotton.

Mr. Cotton reminded the house that 
the attorney-general had cast a slur up
on Mr. Macpherson, saying that-hé had 
found him meandering about the country 
looking for work. If any objection was 
taken to the reply of Mr. Macpherson it 
should have been taken to the remarks 
of the attorney-general. If the chair
man would keep the attorney-general in 
order all the difficulty would be averted, 
as all the trouble was precipitated by the

same 
Vancouver,

,aI1 prob- 
21st

oved that the 
the number at

mo
fixing

held on Monday evening. ' " * be
—A fine photograph of th,.

Vf the. provincial government and b,? 
Civil service staff, taken by Mr m ,^e 
has,been given by that gentleman SL6’ 
emp’.oyees in the new offices. to theThe

—Provincial Sergeant Langley xvtl . 
engaged upon the case of susneet,,! » 13 der m which Gordon is awaitiL , T 
bag .reached Port Efcsington ^ ^ 
suauée.^ his work. but.

$WSBMW.ri5r*fnUNl J*» '^anres 6f r,U^ra/e

—The"“cro'w3'of Arrivals from n,

away jlrbnt the danger^of1“enlistment u 
causing, an exodus to Canada. 1 3

—Five ; carloads of candles Wo v, passed through the local , L,0m! been 
signed, to the Alaska Commerei iV r 
pany. $2,60(1 duty was paid ih,.n, ^ 
the order is believed to be the v "r^ 
ever given for candles in Canada.

—Tl>S tFO men who were mnn]Priv,on the Stikine trail have been ideaS 
Jameq. liurns, of Vancouver and T 

C. Clouae, of ChUIiwack. Charles Erick 
son, of Vancouver, is suspected of Lav" 
mg committed the murder, and is b,,in- 
pursued by tiie police. °

con-

as

—A party of twenty prospeefivp Yu
koners arrived in Vancouver vesterdav 
from Scotland. They state the iush from 
Great Britain is attracting considerable 
proportions, and large crowds

the case to point Mr. Forster said that ; 
the rules of the house dearly overrode>1 u. 
the rules laid" down ih May, which the.
acting chairman had cited. ,

Mr. Kellie expresed the opinion that it ,-While several of the workmen
was a most extraordinary proceeding for |oin^repairs to the dr^ d^k were rîg-
?ideathengrutaofm!he housT”He remini" np^àr to raise toe^re^Uer? thfs

i STS a°wveré
in thehonst ’ b * b ld not do 0 scaip wound. The sufferer was treated at

Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the rul- ; thS
he might have made I do not know, but ing of the chair be'sustained. -J. M. Russel, of Boston, representing
I do know that the railway, was. nqt Mr. Graham demanded that the pré- the Alaska Prospecting Co., is at the 
built, and that the Dominion government ,: mier should give a reason for his mo- Dominion. Mr. Russel has had consid- 
had. to pay $11,000 a mile to get the .tion, . , otahle, experience in the Kootenays, and
road built. _. - ,’ f , Mr. Kellie—I think, this is a fine spec- is at the head of a party of ten men eh

Mr. Semiin called the attention of the i,.tacle. It means that the premier is, by route to the goid fields who are outfitting 
chairman to the fact that it was his duty [brute force, going..to over-ride the rules in British Columbia. They will go in 
to report the words used to the speaker. ,. of the house, and prevent discussion via Wrangel and expect to be in thé 
It was necessary that some steps should ,iupon the bill. The government members country for a couple of years.
be taken that the rules of the house i are unable to defend thé bill and are ---------
should be enforced. obliged to force it through the house by VVhile Messrs. W. Foster and J.

Mr. Cotton said that there was a clear brutal methods. Martin were driving along the naval road
case of the privileges of the house being - Mr. Semlin directed the attention of at; Esquimau, yesterday, their horse 
infringed upon. The words had to be'ithe chair to the fact that the'rules were slued at a passing bicycle and both were 
immediately, reported , to the speaker, tie: formed for the ; protection of "the minor- thrown into the road. 1 oeter s .head and 
demanded that the committee rise and^aty. It was for the chairman to see ea.r u’cre severely cut and Martin re- 
that the words be reported to the speak--'that the business of the house was con- oen-ed painful injuries to his leg. 1 he 
er. -, qiducted under such rules.' May only came t,b!L<5Fc}M& whose name could not be learn-

Mr. Forster said that lie did not eareS'toto effect when there was no‘provision Æoli , °,funejeu-
bodt ,Coi.; Baker’s, words, and 18 expected the! fonr. iftlfS'es' Who

not think it‘necessary to report Baker quoted ca few mère pages Klondike under the. aus-
1s to the speaker............  ■*pices of , the Victorian, order, aceom-

„ . . may be
expected to arrive in Victoria and Van- 
couver from this time onward.

From Monday’s Dally.
em-

—The Van Anda Gold Mining Company 
asked the Vancouver city council at tliefr 
meeting on Monday last for a bonus of 
fifty cents per ton on ore treated and 
exemption from water taxes for ten 

.years, to,-consideration of the erection of 
a smelter with a capacity of 100 tons a 
day. The request was referred to a com
mittee.

—The United States consulate here is 
• daily in receipt of applications from mea 
who are anxious to join the United 
States army or navy. As it is not usual 
fbr consulates to receive recruits or pro
vide transportation and no authority from 
Washington to do so has been received. 
Many 'Of- the applicants are American 
citizens, but there have also been ap
plications from British subjects and a 
number of Germans.

--Mr. Justice Drake delivered judg
ment this morning in the case of Beer 
vs. Pacific Const -Steamship Company. 
MrsrBeét (Sued for possesion of a sew- 
tori' aacHttièt*1 bel*1 by -defendant 
’sfroctiotirf'ifrom the- shippers in 
nia% The plaintiff recovers the machine 
oil indemnifying defendants for any

VI U.C 4«eu. .. v.- .-----------, wilt arrive in the city by the Charmer utolm the stoppers may have against
and that the words should be reported to’. V . -uaepnerson said that he was sur- to-morrow evening. Amingvments are them hereafter. Thornton Fell for plain- 
the speaker forthwith. ^ prised to see Col. Baker attempting to -being made for the entertainment of the tiffs and W. C. Morley for defendant

Chairman McGregor—I do not feel ovf^lae rules Of the house. ladies, and invitations fog a reception at _ '. --------
•that it is my duty to report the words ... fteL spending 30 minutes discussing Government House are being issued by , —Physical culture was the subvert of j. 
to the speaker. toe action of the chairman in refusing His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and lecture delivered last evening by Mr. *

Mr. Cotton dissented from the opinion- to put the question, it was allowed to Mrs. Melnnes. L. Grahame in the J.B.A.A. dub rooms.
of the chairman. He said if such epi-, dr°P pF- Mr. Forster moving that the 1 ------— Dr- Edwin Check ley's theory of lung
thets could be flung across the floor of' committee rise -and report progress. This- —The marriage of Miss Agnes Ella expansion ad the basis of training and
the house without check the house would" " was defeated. iCnmfebell; daughter of Rev. Dr. Camp- endurance was endorsed by Mr. Gra-
become a bear garden and à rude and1 Mr. MeGregor at this stage took the beI1, of Victoria, B. C.. ahd Harry Leslie bame. and at the request of some of 
brawling assembly ".mi- chair and dispensed with the services of Gilmore, of - Minneapolis, was solemnised the members he will shortly give a de-

Col. Baker said that the words on both' Mr. Huff as temporary chairman. Mr. at *e rroidenne of the bride’s grand- monstration of the working of the theory 
sides should be taken down 'McGregor was received with cheets bv P;l1rents at Richfield, Wednesday evening, in practice. The audience wns a large

Mr Cotton agreed to this and said' *hll toe members who were awake The wedding^ was very quiet, only the one. and the views of the lecturer were
that Col Baker”knew that he whs ri"ht At 6:20 o’clock Dr Walkem took oc- humediate relatives of the young couple lieartily endorsed. After the lecture the in suring that the chairman should re-i casion to denounce the actio™ of tte beinf Present. Mr. and Mrs.. Gilmore subject of making bicycling a feature 
Sirt the matter to thl houie ‘ members of the opposition in obstruct- ù,r‘nt at once to tha,,r. new *?me’ Î228 <* the association was debated, and a
to Mr Martin said that the oro- mg the business of the house He “aid Pleasant avenue., Minneapolis, where committee; of five appointed to report up- 

vocation came from the hom'gentlern; that the. present was the first tostance ther wdl be at homester April 25. on the matter at_anather meeting.
on the opposition side of the house. ''not made $25 oTnnTa°d had From Tuesday’s Dally. -Among those who came in on the
!nld t^at^h! fomark was provoking. He. ”?t made $-» or put tlmt amount upon . Walkem M.P. Boscowitz last evening from Fort Simp-

“ IAn-st er 'to1 retract whatbe had'stodi ment°wmtid ^o n°ind. tbftt tbe Pé islargtoyinterestod VnCranhrook son was S. M. Anton,Sone of the ill-star-
in re4rd to Col Baker aTid that Co! Mr. Kidd asked what Dr Walkem ceal cstate' Four lots in that townshe red Grider expedition He states that. 
BakM should retract ako and that there 'vas speaking to. ^™ are said to have considerably increased contrary to general bdief, Grider is now
would be°no further' ttubl^1 tbat Mr. VeddeS replied, that Dr. Walkem consequent upon recent invest- ^ Jnd'bLther^hattog" htoLToï the
.“^r, .Chttpn agreed^ that such things wef*eakm" to tbe abortion before tilF p,en^I. --------. Walla Walla on’Sunday ni|ht. . Grider
were better dropped, but that the jnatter The debate ran -in„„ lfl2nd drawing of the Vançou- told one of the party, Leon Levi, that

[Could not jbe .-dropped when both men^- wbe « i ver Island- Building Society, held last he had only sufficient money to take him
bers consented. He said that Hon. Mr. g -. ■■J. t ^ J?b6d^aa 1D nigh!,'.' iekiilted- in shares 46 A, in the to San Francisco, whereas he evidently
Martin knew that such was the case. bv j£r Forster DiJ name of Mrs. A. Camp, being drawn. In had enough at pay at least for the Fis-

; u, Hon. Mr.-.Martin-grew very warm and tQ Dut"tb motinn wî/a1 , 'for refnamg-.,tb<yll^.(1,l^.aTi.ing a]so bei^ iast night, sage of his wife as well as himself. One 
-ir iaTL^a ttoeftohkor^n 5 h™? Ions and t.-xalioas. 8 WM ^ shaetoiieg-’A.; held by Mrs. A. Baines, of the, expédition who. is reputed to have

! Mr Cotimi said ™at*^uch^was not the, # Mr. KeUie said that Major Mutte^ro^f6_ ITtl^l hJat and M^inton is con-
caee. He had no organ and th*t no such P°-W?T-- If.he refused, vA social will be held under the ans- fident that Grider will be arrested again
statement had appeared in the Newè- questions^ fromrtoe chair it I>ices :od 8ti Matthew’s church, Colwood, on arrival at San Francisco.Advertiser. ■ „ rr. would to, necessary to fee. him out and Z Tuesday evening. May 3rd, when a ” 8r?Ya - -

* Hon. Mr. Martin said that he did not- QStA r..vprogramme-is ^^prouniséd. Mt. J. G. -^Sifniplaints have been made to therefer to the News-Advertiser, btrtoio the ■ ‘BâkétyffitueedîJhf pomf to ue for- B^vn, Captain McOàltom and* others police that beggars have been annoy- 
opnosition press. ■ ■■>"-■" Poften-by. making a^speech in defence of wilf take parti Refreshments will be citizens in different portions of the

Mr. Forster stated that as <W,.of the tbp bill. He said that the first principle gm-ved; A ’bus will leave the city hall (.ifv The majority of them hare come
interested M-rties he had mG desire to blU'^ which,.,the -goyeniment hads»-^ 7.30 sharp to convey friends to and in an the Sound boats One of these,
have ‘ Col. Haker s words takèn down, brought-down, was that m consequence fro. The email sum of 25 cents will Malcom McVev came before the police
He did not care what the provincial sec- As the increase in the population, be charged to help meet ’bus expenses, maristmte this’ mornin" chargedretary might say. . "t was not advisable to disfranchise any Admission to concert, 25 cents. Pro- Km on Wharf Tr^i He was con-

Mr. Semlin insisted that the offence Part of the province It was decided ceeds of concert! in aid of the church. victed and sentenced to one month in 
came-from Col. Baker, and he insisted that in consequence there should also be —- ÿhXüce gathcr-
thaf fhe words be taken down. ®n increase in the number of members. — Cbas. Parker, arrested on the C.P.N.-; ' the streets lost

Hon.-Mr. Martin moved tha* -the com- The .four factors . which-he said-entered wharf on. Sutiday evening by Detective £?, ™ the^hresented the appear
nil. The hon. member should not gfit mittee'rise, which was carried. mto ther passing of the biU- were, area,Palmer, was brought up to-day on a. torAti Y®? -nin'kef^gtinril from Coxey’s
up and call members of the government ; Mj;,.;'S<mlin asked for the ruling of population, density, of popdtotion and. charge of theft, the original charge of, thk to orning They
murderers and thieves, which he did. the speaker whether the words should facilities of communication.:'«'There'had pocket-$nckihg hdvnig been dropped. The ns John
When he talks about the unclean re- not Save been taken down and reported, been added four members to the--house.: principal witness was Mrs. Gotild, 06 ^ “‘‘Æj,.,, w«e ""
cords-of the members of the government; Th(?_speaker replied that it was nece*. With respect to Cassiar Ke'ehid'that the Powderly , avenro, \ içtpna West, Sm th was fined $5 or
I sdy that he iiria cctoteinptible créa- sary/fhat the committee should order factor area, would apply. CatWHt had was on the C.P^N. wharf pH Sunday, hiiftonit dfi dnv» in iail The two 
ture, and I repeat it. the chairman to take the words down. an enormous area atid a considerable evening waiting_tor_the arrival of the daJ? Donaldson charged

Mr. Fprst*4l Me 'Mè to say. I be- The house then took recess. population, and would have a larger ^6,«ÏTLSnHim ■ with Sz » nonv were remanded ro-
lieve the1 hffpphrtSS oftohe government Upon the committee resuming after re- populatiôn. For these reasons'the gov- magistrate motijtot there twas a scintilla with^abu g a p y,
are honest tuen; that they act up to their cess. Mr. Williams rose to a question ernment"considered "that one member *ak 11 tbls
lights----- of privilege upon the report of his re- was not sufficient, and that the repre- Frank H,ggi

Col. Baker—Oh! Oh. marks appearing in the Colonist upon the sentatihn should be; increased by one. peareo ror irarker.
Mr. Forster—That does not refer to redistribution bill debate. What he had The factor „rea applied to Casbiar, With _y>ev a B Winchester officiated on

you. I say the supporters of the govern- advocated respecting North and South respect to Vancouver, the factor density s.turdav evening at the wedding of W
meut act up. to their lights, and I will three constituencies should be reorgan- of population applied. In the case of’ Wilks and Misa M Wallace at No 5
say that they are sincere. What I claim ized and rethrn three members. ’ ' . East Yale and Rossland there .was fa- tpamer street The" happy coupler récriv
is that there are certain gentlemen who Mr. Smith rose to a question of privi- cility of communication to be considered. mnnv pas(.iv anj, nnnrrmrinte nresents 
have taken advantage of their position lege upon an editorial which appeared in The railway from Boundary Creek to tbe following‘being a list of the donors: 
os members of this house and supporters the Times in which it was said that he Rossland would connect the people of a. B. and Mrs. Winchester. Mr!
of this government. It is in the casé of had seriously committed himself on the Boundary Creek with the smelting and ^ jj Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Levy"
their public actions that I condemn them. Chinese question. The article contained other points in. the Trail Greek mining jj*. aa(j Mrs. S Wallace, Miss Preaoe!
I.pan and do condemn the action of the an alleged quotation from a ttiemo. f-ora division. There was in this case facility and Mrs R Led ing ham, Bombardier
provincial secretary in the way he has ' the attorney-general dated Nov. 19th; of communication and density of popula-' Fletcher Mr. and Mrs. D. Grant, Mr.
used his public position in this house in 1875, which was not a correct, quotation tion to be considered. With respect to an(j Mrs". F. Hall, Misa Hall, Dt. Lewis
connection.,with his position as president from the same. He said that by the the Nelson riding he said that it bad ^ jjjg] Hall MrTand Mrs". Whiteside
of; 8 raijw&y company, by obtaining a changing of one word in the memo."from considerable population, but the district (Nanaimo), Mr", and Mrs»/J. Leding-
la-rge grant of land from this hdase. the atorney-geueral a complété change/ was peculiarly situated in. the way of ham Master Roy Lddingham, Mr. and
That is what I call using .a man’s posi- was made in the purport of the matter communication. There was water com- Mrs KnA McLean, --Misa Huxtilde,
tion against'the ipuhllci intèrest. Col. dealt with. mnnicatlon throughout the whole Of. the Mis<L,a Maude and Beasae Ledingham,
Baker knows ."that I did not : call any During the course of the debate which district as Well as railway coimectioir. Mrs. A. B. Winchester, Gr-. J. Fry. It,
hon. gehmtlemeh mtirdetcers andi.thieMs. followed upon, the redistribution hil( two Although there was density Of, popula-' m A.

rofiOsl. Baker—The hon.vgentlema’6 has questions were asked of the ministers tion, yet in colrteduence of-the facilities' - • ’
new made tie odiseef- eeeesttitien ; <*aeii|st which remained unnuswered for two of communication;--it Ww considered —in our advertising columns of "this
ffie. Thaff/l hilveMabused tiiy*<riitSfi in- hours, when Col." Baker consented to right to leave thedistrict with <me. them-‘'' Msrùé'will be found an advertisement of
this house by acting as president of a answer one snd ignored the other. ber, as béforé. trespect to South- Winter’s (ralvanic-Klectric Health

which obtained a land grant The first of thés» questions was asked east Kootenay, he said that the voters Chains. These chains are made in Stet-
by Mr Williams. He asked whether the were pouring into that district and by 1 tin, Germany, by the firm of Adolph
people of any district save West Kno- the time of the general elections there I Winter, who has long been known in
tennv had petitioned for additional re- would be 500 voters. There was no ; Europe as the inventor of the most scien-
nrosgnta tion. identity of interests between the north! title electrical appliances for the .human

T>>» second question was asked by Mr. and south of the district of East Koo- body for relieving most of its pains and
Keilie He asked whether it wn=" true, tenay. so the division of the district was . aches and curing many of its maladies,
as Stated that the government had oro- decided upon. There was also consid- ! The professors of Heidleburg University,
mised the Rossland delegation that West erable area in the new district.. : one of the foremost seats of learning in
TTnntonav should have five members Mr. Forster said that after waiting for the world, have repeatedly endorsedKAfter re^eâted nrgings Col. Baker "ad- to hours he was glad to see that the j Winter’s Health Chains and toe Chemist

The speaker took the chair at 2 
of clock.

Mr. McGregor presented a supplement
ary petition to toe one presented upon 
the previous day in favor of the construc
tion of the Yukon railway. It was read 
and received.

Mr. Vedder presented the petition of 
the land owners of Snmas. The petition 
set out: That whereas it is understood 
that interested persons are petitioning 
yonr honorable house for further aid to 
the Sumas dyking scheme; and whereas 
we are of the opinion that a dyke con- 
stnfcted under the provisions of the act 
governing, the present dyking scheme 
would be greatly to our detriment; and, 
further, that we have had no voice in. 
the. appointment of the commissioners Apr 
Lower Sumas, and feel that we cannojt 
too strongly deprecate the manner in 
'which these men have misrepresented our 
interests arid wishes in the past, with 
regard to the; matter; and- toat-tos money 
they Save expended! In the ÿrelimlnàry 
work was borrowed without oflh know
ledge or consent; and we would most, 
respectfully submit that it is the dirty 
of the government to protect us m onr 
constitutional rights as Britishi subjects, 
which, in our! opinion, would‘best he 
conserved to ue in this matter by the 
refusal of the government to render far
ther aid towards the nresent dyking 

1 he petition was signed 05

s-otiin-
Califor-

words to the speaker. , . „lt_s v, __....------ ucl
Mr. Semlin replied that the privileges'' Mr. Forster asked how Col. Baker got pafijed'b/ “Faith Fenton," the authoress, 

of the house had heen infringed upon- °yer rule 83 of the house ................................................... *~

scheme.
nineteen land owners. It was read; and 
received. ■* : " —1

The house proceeded to the orders of 
the day, and went into committee again 
on the redistribution bill, with Mr. Mc
Gregor in the' chair.

Discussion upon ‘the amendment offer
ed by Mr. Forster, that the number of 
representatives be reduced from-37 to 36, 
received.

Mr. Sword offered an amendment to 
the amendment, that the number be 
reduced from 37 to 34. He contended 
that the extra members from Gaseiar 
and East Kootenay eodljl. be dispensed 
with and the representation of the cities 
of Vancouver and Victoria equalized by 
taking one member away from Victoria; 
the additional representation for West 
Kootena/ ccmld be arranged; tor with the 
addition of a single member to the pre
sent member in the legislature. With 
respèet to the district of East Kootenay, 
he said it could not be said that its 
claims for additional représentation eonld 
not be compared with that the Wear 
Kootenay.

Mr. Semlin supported the amendment 
offered.by Mr. Sword.

Mr. Fqrntçr gave some figures with re
snect to" the two .Kootenays. - He said 
that there were in Bast Kootenay 844 
voters in the two districts, as against 
3,885 in, West Kootenay, and approxi
mating toe number of voters to be trans
ferred from East Yale at 700, there 
would be 4,585 voters in the new dis
trict- of West Kootenay. In West Koo
tenay the government proposed that 
there should be one member allowed for 
about 1,500 voters,, an*: Col. Baker in 
the face of this proposed .tbahthedistrict 
of East Kootenay, with„but 844: voters,

SO

we

use

I

apit
fend the bill in toft «feSfe 4»”-.
sion. He .said thatutim was M,.f*ir 

‘èould, Be drawn,-under ,toe eir- 
..uulo my possajdxe, ojj 'snouBisamo* 

that the extra member for Cassiar mignt 
be objected to. but otherwise -tiie 'mill 
was all right. This admission was .re
ceived with applause.

Mr. Cotton, in renlv to Mr. Rogers, 
said that if the house coaid secure , an 
expression of opinion from certain other 
supporters of the government, they would 
agree with Mr. Rogers that, the provision 
with respect to the additional member 
for Cassiar was a bad provision. He 
eaid that that wap the point'taken by 
the members of the Opposition. They 
had spent the whole of the previous even
ing in endeavoring to get Col. Baker to 
justify the provision with resnect to 
Cassiar by the ̂ standard which the nro- 
vincial secretary had laid down. At 
first Col. Baker haul appeared Puzzled 
and sa !<U th a t tie, would; consid etfye fat
ter, hut; after', two hotips’ cogitation.,he
decline1! 8?' sav- n'nvtMtl" "''eto /( , ' hf
provincial «ecretary VM laid down four- 
principles upon which' tite représentation 
of the province ’should' be based—pop,n’ 
tion. density of ÿoonl'atlon and' means of 
communication. He asked' CoL Baker if 
Cassiar had the pop'idafion ytoicb'^re- 
qnired -two members. Was the 'popula
tion of Cassiar so dense that it required 
two members? According to toe returns 
presented to the house, there were only 
199 voters upon the list in Cassiar, with 
97 applications. The dense population 
of Cassiar amounted to lees than 300 
voters. With respect to area, while the 
district of Cassiar had considerable aten. 
the additional member could not iv 
justified upon that ground. With respect 
to the means of eomnnication. the pro
vincial secretary was entirely answer-

dis-
a one as

afternoon.
THE BEAR ADVANCING.ns ap-

Terri-Russian Troops.. Move Into Chinese 
tory, From yiadivostock.

News comes from Northern CHna tba 
Russian troops are moving through Ma 
ehurla from Vladlvostock. An official tei 
gram from'the Chinese go-id a,n;.iv
ho, in the Amoor regions, the N- 1 ■ ‘ nf 
News says, reports that lame b,’die?„rn-_ 
Russians have crossed into Chinese 
tory, that It looks as if these troo^ 
were to be divided Into three corps of 
12,000 to 15,000 men each, and that ont , 
these corps would probably be ent. «d 
in the vicinity of the mines In nue-1 
Each corps is fitted out as If for a 
march and comprises all three arms

•Vltoved by Chiwroe officials, stated <nof 
'’’they were charged with.-the aii-
the work of constructing the RussKn ]ie

r.:lungkiang. The military governor of 1 
lung-kiang, having under his command j1/, 
six or seven thousand troops, and 
the danger to the province of the pn 
of so many Russians, asked the -.0 _
ment for permission to reinforce tin _ ^ 
nese forces In that region by semlin^ y 
men from Moukden and 4.000 from b t 
This nermlsedon was ultlmafelv ; 
and It Is believed that these Chinese 
are now proceedng to the country " 
the Russians forces are located.

la-
ac.

company
from this house. That hon. gentleman 
knows as well as any hon. members in 
this house that I informed the house 
that I was an interested party in the 
affairs of that company and that I there
fore did not vote. I was at that time a 
priva te member of the house, and any pro 
vate member of tbe house has a right 
to be connected with any private com
pany. Whenever the subject connected

1. \ 1;*
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Rental By-law i 
and Finally Passed- 

ing Scheme Bl<

gewers

I'he city council met 11 , «V togbti with the mayelaery &ber being prese 
tV,,-hree communications 

™Mlr B°y, secretary 
^« department at Ot 
i^ring the receipt of a L^m fhe council in refere 
froni t e ^ srieet unde
lngAtr V. V. Adams fix 
by nt i retaining wall acr 
10 fa strip of land acres 
Ltoteuc to Work street.
y^reila, asking permassi, 

stand at the north 
Lr“y bridge. The eounc 
^^inn that there are to 
Sere already and the »

perennial complain 
wood cutting machines w
•tetter to the council trom 
whose horse had been ^be Under the presen
machines are Protohmal
b^rnA.l"ffiMcG-4or„
by Aid. McCamlless,_ tha
acknowledged And the <
formed that. It will be loc
■rlvsS'f c,.

the council to 11 defe 
the south side of Sup 

Menzies and Osw 
already receiving t

was rea-

on
tween 
ter is 
the council.

Rebecca Baker, owner 
Fort street, complained 
posed paving 
are
posed paving on Fort stn 
are already high. Her 
late to permit of her nai 
to the petition. In any 
have been useless, as mi 
quired majority are in fa 

The city assessor repoi 
examined into the qualif 
petitioners against the 
Broad street with the 1 
Number of petitioners, 1 
petty, $314,040; pro-pertj 
have not signed, 5; val 
$1)5,500. The petitioners 
the majority both in nu 
petty valuation.

The assessor also exai 
fit-ations of the petitione 
Fort street pavement by- 
petitioners represented pr 
the extent of $170.840. 
ed by the same number, 
sented value to the ext< 
which insures the pr 
ments on that street.

The chief of the fire 1 
mitted a draft by-law d 
regulation of carriage an 
plosives. The present by 
old and is not sufficiently 
chief’s communication t 
the fire wardens for repoi 

A ciunmunication from] 
Johnson street between! 
Blanchard, asking for imj 
referred to the street cod 

Three tenders for gra 
downe road were referred 
.gineer and street commit 
to award the contract.

The street committee 
Prior petition recommed 
city engineer be request 
-the cost of grading Told 
Ellis street be graded ai 
that a box drain be id 
.avenue to cost $40, and j 

-..ireport,oii..toe. cos^ uf. gj 
■ mnd Esquimalt streets, 

Adopted.
The finance eommitteJ 

repoi-t of improvemei 
^4.535:00.

The mayor’s motion r] 
struetion of the unsanil 
Fisguard street, came. I 
Aid. McGregor and Hi 
■chairman’s suggestion I 
was laid over for one tj 

■the inquiry required by 1 
will meet with the owi 
11 o’clock.

Aid. Williams moved,I 
Humber, that the soliel 
to prepare such amendd 
cipal act as will pern! 
decrease the limits of I 

The mayor thought t| 
ers might object, but 1 
council thought that i 
to secure the power if pi 
pointing ont that therel 
antee. even within the! 
sure the bondholders. I 
nipeg and three cities 
name in Washington hi 
ao that it could notl 
superabie, difficulties vl 
brother aldermen sugga 
passed. *

The recommendationl 
rental by-law was pasl 

The invitation to mil 
laid over for another I 

Some Alterations in I 
surface water at the il 
undertaken at the sue 
MePnndless.

In reply to Aid. Hul 
stated that the dispos» 
from Weiler Bros.’ pi 
Hill was in aecordanl 
ment entered into by 1 
ettv two years previoJ 

The meeting terminil 
J he city engineer tal 

report:
Victoria, B.1 

To His Worship the Mi 
®tr:—I have the honoi 

consideration the folio 
to the works for fill 
Bearer lake. In the 
Port contained in a nuns 
Porn tion of the Gitv c 
year 1897. win be,f "
5? the progress of the 1 
the contract- was let hi 

_ by the' City, also 
work performed bv the 
her 31. 1897. for the 
them In a usable eondi 
. “t , the present time 
templates! to be done t 
“fen performed with 1 
Placing a portion of t 
h. the east half of I 
which work It is ext 
meted about the end 01 
22.ater, was turned Into 
several days ago. nnd 

now running o 
Tact that the filtering n 
jhc^Purpose for which

mm

oyer

D . extent. 
dflir(1 Altered water 
j? ; *n as \>ure a condil 

the filter bed
llhZtto have the sidthed !*n<1 a roof nlnee 
elooM ay natnre of th 8'»T>es are formed wll
ln1mvf'tI>OR"rp to the ,ninre Its quality.

estimated cost 
*>6S «^1 *^he reservoi 

follows, viz.:
Ro««n>r sl°Pes with c< 
/Roofing reservoir .. .

«te as

Total fOT facing si 
. , ing reservoir... . 
j . tn addition to the wi

w ~
f m r " t * * •>

t LiuI
f <1Pt îS-V lC I OlllA TIMES, Tl^URSl>A^ . APRIL 2S, 160b.6

OityBngincer"8 Report ^ 
jlotion to Reduce the 

ia Carried.
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17^
provision should be made for puddle and tü. ___
concrete work around the ^outlet pipe from rA?
the reservoir to prevent seepage along Its i| ,i„| 1VT*».-.,- 11length, also an offtake ditch in rock for PrOVIIlClal [NCWS.
about" 800 feet, in order, that, if necessary, .11. JL
the reservoir may be emptied for the pur- LU ------------- .hid

. , i pose of being cleaned out, or for repairs,
Engineer’s Report-Aid. Williams j «BAND FORKS.

to Reduce the City Limits of the main dam betog overflow^!, jiml the sjx wagOQ 16adi of provisiohs left here
is Carried. „ anumÂuTfrahe^ 8 S : on Aprü 20th for the Canadmn Pacific

It will also be necessary to provide for j railway survey crew at Paso Creek, 
connecting the pipe from the reservoir i Judge t Onu, of Nelson, has appointed 
with the 12 and 16 Inch mains supplying j Mr, S. R. Almond receiver of thé Grand 
the city. ' - Forks brewery, but he refuses to act.

The cost of the additional works above i The • receivership grew out of difficulties 
enumerated would amount to about $2,000. 1 between thé owners 

Respectfuly submitted,
E. A. WtLMOT,

City Engineer.

. hti. A VALUABLE OPINION. ,„™e„ bS""l tt,™?,!” MrM?

CW». « We,l K.wn C,«k. in U. WYiftLSS
list U1=“^ber being present. Yukon That are Worth Touching. in charge of the Canadian Pacific raU-

'ws.isrssss «rs. ss$ Df~" vr?** aâ,rsà±si
s*. «sassBs sas."s<&j?rss,",a“«,if—»
lodcihS tUu },uf\ m reference to the cloe- the creeks in the Klondike district are i FIELD,
from the council i . a i^gg held taken. They are the" expressions of one ; , . ,
ins of L’:lVv Adams from the govern- who has had considerable experience and j A fine water^wks system has been 
bv Mr. a‘.^osS James Bay whose opinions are of value: Put « by the C.P.K. atim The water
inont: a retain; g across Rock Bay to “There have been about 3,000 daims j is obtained from a• ^v?h«5i
"nd a stnl> u-ovk streeti sent out from here this winter, and oat tnm behind theKotel.and pipes have been
continue ty ^ from Antonio of that number there are probably 1 underground to convey it ,

An avvlication to erect a about 200 that are worth any considéra- touting point m the hotel grounds,
Zvvvih-. end of James tion. The remainder are ‘wildcat’ pro- ! 'tv l.' hnddinc and ho^es Abuge
fruit stand at^^e were ^ tbe peTties. There have been some 7,000 lo- j ^^^^"hag ligo been imt in for
K:l> th-it there are too many shacks cations made and recorded and only | t-aterkur the engines thus enabling the
f!M^*aud the request was re- about 1,500 claims out of the whole , "“/ventent faS to L done Iway
then auv mumber have got any genuine value. with
fuseu- nn-iai complaint against the People are staking every creek and de- 

1 i .iitriiv machines was revived m a pression in the country without ever 
w< . r i the'council from J. H. Franck, looking or prospecting for gold, which . ,
leltV1,> horse had been frightened by they get recorded, receive an abstract ÿhe second meeting of the A«horoft
w'hobe - the present by4aw these title from the gold commissioner’s office, Amateur Athletic Association, for • the
°”e"wI ave prohibited from operating and send outby parttes who are Willing purpose o£_organizatiOT, was held m the 
niiiclmus • and 0 p.m. within the fire to sacrifice dignity and principle accent- court house on Wednesday evening. The

gss^fiwas^-s RSMS&srmss EàSlitlXlE
Sf Majaa cy fm fast

the tou "lide 5f So sti^eet, be- Property should invest m the first-named The initiation tee was fixed at *1, and a 
m m7ies and D?wU The mat- creeks, and confine their choice to a monthly assegwnent of 50 cents, payable 

tuv.il yenzus anu s ttéùtion o{ reasonably close distance to the points of in advance. The association will take up 
ter is already receiv s discovery—say five or six miles above or different sports and games and it will
the , r of hal{ lot 404, below. Bonanza is good ground to the be made interesting for all. The foot-
.Ul.’ tv.it complained against the pro- forties above discovery and sixties be- baU. team will be got in shape as soon as 

tort sti»et, p’ort street, as her taxes low: El Dorado to the forties from 'its possible so as to be prepared for the
Î2! lÏÏitv high Her petition is too confluence with Bonanza; Hunker is all neighboring team. Ship Fort George arrived yesterday
, L t nermit of her name being affixed right up to 30 above and 60 below; Gold ,,,-7——, direct from San Francisco. tihe will nA„„, iVT1

netition. In any event it would Bottom from discovery to the mouth, GOLDEN. load lumber for New South Wales. Cap- ROSSLAND.
Î" v tlopn useless, as more than the re- which is about 43 claims, and a few Certainly this is election year! Mr. Itain Morse has his wife and family with- Roesland, April 23.—The past week 

, id m-iiority are in favor ot the work, above discovery. Hunker and Bonanza t. Fon-est, of Donald, wrote to Colonel him. j has witnessed much activity in local
q' he citv assessor reported that he had ! have the same topography, and q.dld Baker, M.P.P. for this district, urging Mrs. H. A. Howell and daughter left mining cirtles. This is chiefly the re- 

mined into the qualification of the 1 Bottom lies in the same relation to .‘.the importance of the opening up of last week on a visit to her home in Yki!-; thie Commencement of operations
nctitioners against the pavement of Hunker as does El Dorado to Bonanza, tbe Columbia trail to Canoe river ahd! mouth, N S. ■ • ! ’ 1 ' iby the’British America Corporation. On
H,,'., 1 street with the following result: and all retain the reputation &ey started" i Tete Jaune cache. Mr. Forrest has re- k. H Allan and wife have just return- ‘Monday adsirMr. W. A. Carlyle, ex-mo- 
Number of petitioners, 17; value of pro- with. Bear creek has recently develop- eeived from the provincial secretary the ^ from a visit to Vancouver. While VlMtiBP'mretei-alogist, and Mr. D. J. Mac- 

tv $314,040; property owners who ed into a very rich creek. There u re following reply : “1 am inyeceipfcoffyour there Mr. Allan attended » meeting-of uonald,. ex-inspectoi- ot npnes, arrived 
, iv,. not signed, 5; value of property, claims from discovery toithe mouth, "^mLl letter of the 22hd insrf., and I am-.quite sl,booi teachers. j - - V-and1 Ohce'Mt to-work arranging plans
«6Ô0O The petitioners, therefore, have about lS above that may turn out air fii a«o»"wRh yon as to the impo?ta#e Captain J S Gibson has been appoib^ j $îrdi°b uevelopment of the seyerai.prb-
the’majority both in numbers . and pro- right. , Last Chance has . a .few . good' ttie rdad up the Cdïmlh.iW it
ntrtv valuation. , claims, not mqrp than au'dozen; Domin- [; have already.U good sues on th^cSthnaj'es,, . ce and has erected a prettV little, of-. the Kooteaaj; and'OoluinlnB.

-I'he assessor also examined the quail- ion creek is looked forward to as the for the .district, 'butf- will eofleaVog fi ’ which now floats the Stârs and following day _men" were
tiMtiuns^the petitioners opposing the ! coming diggings, and so far ‘every pros- hgve another $1,000 placed ontïe sqppl^:; ^mca now noets tne BtaM a“ Wmltog the. During the
Port street pavement by-law'. The eleven pect pleases and only man is vile.’ It is- mentary estimates so thart the work bn huy- 0f the tug boat building here has been done m
potitionera represented property valued to k veiT long creek, and ,nay possibly Bava the ro^ in question.may ^ro^ at. is^Zw nearing“«SpteSSi aM w°ill hi Tu^ ^ Hon C H Mae
the extent of $170.840. It was not sign- OTer 100 valuable claims. Sulphur is Once.” launched in a few weeks wmîS, 5œS',à?
cdby the samenumber^nt fl^regre- talked, of a great deal, but very little The^m**» ‘“qulte^a number of gangs, of men -are to Whiter
seated value to the ^ work is done on it. rhoen and Mr Tnm~° t.h» w^ll now busily engaged developing the mm- Wright, , thé managûfjr. director of the
winch msures the proposed improve- ------ ■■ ■ ’ ’ . kito/n mtoine engf^CT of R^slanl, waà ing properties op Mount Sicked. They eorj^ratfon. Mr. Mackintosh will1 £
U The chiefhofthe fire department sub- f ,\ |\J 9C fVR TF FT thrown out, having his arm broken and are .opening out m a mam here Only a sufficieot length of time

S^SisSeiaî^'w: -— . J SfW. -omu-nicion »„ retorted to n, FtihlBg Begllltion. Not ».!,%* pVt IK*, J b»î*S
Approved « + \ ’JSttf SBUT 'SlSZ-

Canaerymen. SSiSfiMMitS?tov^m «4j jmjv b «. ‘l.î.Srtk S.. « SStiSSb'S.^SS ÜTS
sv.:»,. *w2.l!raK « j%zss s yzrss

When the train arrived from thejeoaak Miss Fannie Page has left on a S^Æ^JolLM^M^ry^r
the other day, the body of a young maAj to friends in Taco___•_ , this position is an excellent one as indeed
named Butter, who had diedron the traihy VANCOUVER » ape the other selections made in filling
during the night, was put °® for mteift. .. 0- >r, _ r p T> the several offices of the corporation,
ment here. The ^cessed,. _Aacît: Vancouver, April -7. The C.P.R. -They rank among the ablest mining and

Vancouver, April 26.—The cannera of . from Sweetsburg. Quebec, had heen t^- >8tem wheel s .earners f°r the Yukon were metallurgical men of the West.
Victoria Vancouver Neiv Westminster ' Oakland, Cal., for his health, as he waça successfully launched and towed through Owing, t»-*he cave-in
Victoria, Vancouver, New westnmnster , victim, to consumption.- As the change-,-rj,^se creek and around to Bnrrard Inlet otthe Le Roi mit
and northern Tivers have! been »-pro- ] did.not avaiFM^and death became Irk. in the small horn's of Sunday morning. “ e 1401
longed session to-day to consider the | evitable, he desired very much to make a span of the Granville street bridge was 
fishery regulations and forming an as- his way home and see his mother before^ f01. tpe purpose,temporarily cut away,
ssociation of ealmOn Packers for British i he died. Accompanied by his father. Mi., the draw not being in working order.

... . Bociauon or Mimon. packers tor nmisn | _^mpg Bntler nn(j a nurse. Mrs. McGiiT;<: was,,however, speedUy replaced by
$4Mo.(aJ. > , tn .. , i Columbia. Ihe canners are opposed to | from Oakland, he had got this far on hip a ptnart piece of municipal work, the
structi“n‘ofrthrunsani^ry bniîdi4, 55 i f* ^ ri1 If/urs^ cÆ « ^ 8tîons; üentre Star mine, fOrënooh^iTW^tîze^de^rd
Fisguard street, came up on motioh of j department of u^anne and fiahenes, and NELSON. * *-N i r for the Stiklne trade i >r«s* a vxr -n i • 0lït 80 early* In the absence of the ad-
Aid. McGregor and Humphrey. At the will send forward to.Ottawa strong reeu- -, mate J. ^ u exneet!d tô be^on the „,.J mmes mirai Captain Fiunis said it would be
chairman’s suggestion its consideration hitions favoring their own views on the Nelson, April 23. The 1 -j.,!, nf shippltig to the Trail smelted,,.where impossible to make a definite arrange
ras laid over for one week to permit of uegùlàtions. Some regulation apply in-,1, house At ^the Payne tome, near ba^mi,- rl7«nfshlfc' activity of Van- 1 Preparations arè^being made ment, but that he felt sure that unless

wsrarts stiK-.’ksss $6s^5toStisre2rMS i stine1* « «£Æ, &&&& *s tss» ss tx sets&jssjtss& z
»„,«,sa*“^*?s£htigæætsrL

Humber, that the solicitor he instructed ! many of the-new proposed regulations, tiniated at ?1(J,000. Of he 11U me m f front. of Mount Magnet, fi.PrrY • 8 t ^ members of the Fifth Regiment, First

as'srsrsrss :æfffrg.« —• «- «• —^trw-53*g§*sJurxx',& SffS&sssft**,i?svfi
«?al’«Bg.i S-stas srsu-ssfssss^sss^ -xtss'tM^L Z2 ««

cn,nnrnshthmî>ihtt’thntt it ^mdd^'he ^se subject shall be grant- Qf ^ ton6 of copper-bullion from the strictly mining paper in Dawson City, j and I-nhor Council has denounced the j®a^e ^hat evening open for them and
council thought that it would be wise ed fishing licenses. Hall Mines smelter, and 80 tons of ore where he will shortly take some six tons redistribution bill as unfair that the entertainment be given a place
to secure the power if possible, the mover There have been no new develop- FiloflSy of kn approximate value' /f printing plant. . - . on the official programme,
pointing out that there was ample guar ments in the murder of G. Bray on. a 0f $23,030. The Bank of British Colum- Vancouver, April 23.—There is a semi- SHORTY CREEK. A rough outline of the celebration,

,l,re;.LeT ■Tit!tH’/ uhe -rif rancli on steveston road. The police . bia exported $132,000 worth of gold dust, official report to the effect that Col. ---------- therefore, may be given as folows:
sum th< bondholders. The city of Win- are supposed to be m possession 04 q'he entire witput of the Slocan mines ; Petoi-s will report very favorably on the Some of the .Clami. Ownefs^Ahc.e Blanr . Monday, May 23rd:.
nlmÜ -Üw-a!^ tClt,ht R etrong clue to the murderertvjhut re- cow goeg through the port of Kaslo, 'and: Vancouver militia, which he was enr chard’s Passengers Going. In. Forenoon—Military and naval1 fuse information- at present, a^re a^- Ae </tput of T?ail Sstrict through Roes, gaged-in inspecting today. -a - , noeuvres, either at Reason Hill or Ma-
80 “Hi rt.ÇOUW. not present tne in more mysteries regardmg the matter. It IoEd , The body of an unknown man "Was , According to news brought by Mr. Carl canlay Point.

*fiÏZÜtHjî appears that last month Broy w«* *d-.| v'^ West Kootenay Electric Power fouhd in a shack at Eburne this morn- Syberd, who- has just returned from Afternoon—C.W.A. meet at Oak Bay.d aldermen suggested. The motion ^Hcd to the hôpital,, suffering, front-;{rniid Light Company expects to have its, ing. The man had evidently accidentally shorty Creek, the new mining district on Evening—Fifth Regiment concert m

%*--**.. .< .i, .ewe» £sfffosss .sssfoSJ»? ssx'sz' !&“£, mmf-** ss “r?er* “asg- **ISSsrra&ee^e,.| THB gCxwsTjBffiS: ««**»-1**" "fSXS&lSZ'-ÏWU BS“ik"Y“h?"="*« “
aid over for another week. - ,,, ,717— ii/£ 4»_ u:„r„ v, NÈW WESTMINSTER. the city hospital y-esterday/'hy the tug ; ubandoned her voyage to the Copper Afternoon Regatta on the Arm

•*- wÿ&WJJ? torth be , rhe Sh” rt o, àS'feSv... -"-W dreaging he, I» at JS&.1 SjSSJSSIl^W^ÔSiHfE V?0™ **66
sar,h- »' “• when the «Bn»*'la reply to Aid. Humphreÿ the mayor Scott and other IVest Coast ports at the dyking operations at Chilliwack. , -/he Vancouver Bicycle Club are apply- doiditedlv find it for there are many ! ®ari?\£or the former,,and the benefits of
stated thnt thp disposal of the cellar dirt end of the week she will carry some ; The temperature atone tame yesterday to tlle strict consul to secure a race small creeks like Shorty creek in that : î£e atter no* c^wdered proportionate to 
from Wei 1er Bros.’ property at Church valuable machinery belonging to the new | reache^ 15 degrees in the shade. he®p QU July the occasion ot vicinity Shorty^reek has been entirely | the expense involved,.
Hill was in accordance with an agree- | West Vancouver Coal Co., of San Fran- ! The citizens meeting to diseuM the annual celebration. . staked^®, 14 claims taking up the whole ! RJLStr?“g>,Aee‘5^ .W8?„. ™?n‘fested by
FPn entered into by the council of the cisco,, to Quatsino Sound, where the coal ; Yukon, railroad question, takes place to Tt ot u^ny changes in the creek Mr Syberd has supplied the , so?1<g °4 whom Major Williams was the
Citv two years previously. fields belonging to the company are situ- I morrow mght. A big attendance and wh1()^lea^a“kt.tg thiys week. Hay is §§££ wjth the Mmes of as many of the 1 Prmdîpal spokesman, that a mistake had

Ihe meeting terminated at 9:36 . 1 ated. These coal lands have long,been animated"discussion are expected. freelyroffered by the farmers, and the claim owners as he can remember. Thev been made jp the selection of the days
Iho city engineer tabled the following , jn possession of the company, but no New" Westminster is,- asusugl f-tthis demJnd js Jlt>t great here, though this are as follows: Carl Syberd, Erick for the celebration, and that Wednesday

„ , steps have been taken to devel^j them, tmoe of the year, busily preparing for the 'comI4odity is going up in price in the NahHck, John W. Heyward (the coixes- would have been a wiser choice than
Victoria, B.C., April 23, 1898. it is the intention of the company to May Day celebration. Miss Ethel Boss gtat^ Fleur, oats and wheat have ad- pondent of the Daily Mail of London, Monday. The. chairman, however, ruled

To His Worship the Mayor: build large bunkers at Port Renfrew on , wil be May Queen. n , merchant vanced.. .. E’ng.), Felix Bussa, John Heine, - that fhe public ' meeting having decided
Slr:-I have the honor to submit for yonr the east coast, thus establishing a station Mr.JB. F. Holt, a prominent merchant The city council is about to ççmsidei Goring, T. Short,, commonly called the^d^tess, the cbà’mitte had no power

consideration the foHowtng report relative where the northerh steamers may coal, ; of-tbisei^, was yesterday. ^ a request for municipal aid, askeu by the Shorty, tl* discoverer of the creek from to «uttge '=;
to the works for flltrntlon purposes at j-and which will offer more advantages to Miss,-.Purcell, of la5£?. Van Anda Copper and ‘ Gold Aiming \V;hom it takes its name, Charles Shirk, Following are tlte .committees, all of
Beaver lake. I» théOiiy BlaaSlneer’# .re- r)ie steamship companies than those of , Roman. Oathonc catnearaL ±. Company towards the proposal of that and six others whom Mr. Syberd only which have power to add to their num-
wrt contained laaunuaJ.rm^ of .toe Gor- Nanaimo Comox, Union and-" Departure | a large,atte^ance of fnends of both par- to erect and work a 100-ton knows bX their Christian names or nick- her: * ;
porntion of the City of,: Victoria fmr the Bay. : The coal will be taken from the ties.. • The Purcell family are among the ,ter which in the event of sufficient names Finance committeel-A W Vowell ryear 1S07. win be.found^’brtef aescrlntlon collleées to Rupert Arm at t^e head ot : pioneer settlers of British C^umhÂa. l^uragTment, ?hey Would loeiffe in or -------------------------- Ha^vârd, ,E L S' L

sBisfeSSSltr: B; JîSEIessuBs- how to dbess well
Jempiated to be done to the flitër bCds. has o, •„ vrr Schaake performed tiie ceranony.. <4 .neceimry, to «AlTupoh the éom- { _____ SJr0^’ W. L. CImI-

<yS LSTSTï ,E"2Si“’w3! ! ' 1'““,' H ”'°fS" ttoTiï iS^y-wS‘fi»°”SS.MdwMjS C3 “Æf'SS1'IZSKrLf'iS IWAMCKD dyes solve the problem, i SSS8Ï
*wal days a^ro nnd the oualltv of the ! One Dose He Fèund Great KeUef, from her home m Ontario. . namely, that it is advisable, nay, almost In the past Diamond Dyes have saved MacSre"°r*

now mnninc off demonstrates the and Five Bottles Made a Bad Heat The mayor of New Westminster is Becessary jn the interests of the pro- hundreds of thousands of dollars to the j a?r Cartmel. H.
act that the filtering: material accomplishes ; Good One. } calling a dtizeps^ meeting early next vinjçe to build, as speedily as possible, wise and?thrifty women of this country. ; S“9J5* Vv Major Williams, G. A.

fullest rpore I01* whIch It: 18 intended to the ; _______ , i week to consideir ttye Yiikon the proposed Stikine-TesUn railroad. Diamond Dyes are money-savers in every j ^ Hallain, Thos.

’HSf,.MSÎ.SS! w“" 9^t ? »” » tsp. S&SSfe -»>■ SSIfôoFS? &SKr -âSîÆ&Æ e»°&5,a&,",i ! lESuî^SX-». H.h UU\WtoTbî!ta0,ît“wmltbS ;e“;rite8: hZ irnn^ted vritoyweakneà of ■ î° th8 gemment P^al,at th^^d Son ought to take up the matter but ^h Ld ^teh?8 itew goods. V? | M. navy and R. M. A.. Mr. Chase, of 
Sff.to hnvp the sides of the resenolr j been greatly troub ^ I tried sev- m!r Îî"1,™ ttr«Jems. dnot P^eeSve he added, that failing this, the people of Diamond Dyés, are the only original ] H. M. naval yard. D Cartmel. J. S.
aJ^'I n,lfl a roof placed over it, otherwise the heart and ^am ®the best 1 1 of thp province must do it. The business and only reliable package dydfi; and have ;.Yates, Dallam. T., Lawne. .T. A.
Bp '"'ny nature of the eoll of which the eral remedies^- and . consulteil the , much support from the local men Gf the city were well to the fore _ _ bad an equal. They are true Lobb, D. O’Sullivan, F. Hussey. B. W.
Slones arp formed will discolor the water , physicians witltout . tfBy «PPVf®* rdiefc . ttie board of trade, who favor, govern “ me|ting And they practically all wh^ ^ney ia setfftie, and wi» > V .Drake. Capt. J. G. Cox, Capt. ,T. D.
lnim* x,nnqiirf> to the sun will materially j noticed. tësfift&piàis - ^of great ment aid. . _ favored the grant- of a provincial sub- 1 vexations nro-blem of how to • XVarren. the managing committee of the-SSSSSsarn as follows viz ■ V^se Sav.e me great rdtef. The hrst wx , aft^arranging for a new ngnr y were strong for the building of the line _ortlll6Sg dyes; see that your dealer suit- ,u The general committee will also notify

. , ' . ' ' .Ill! -. 0:"' . 'I
■Tri .. . - '-nr- j*'» ' tgif —• "

the city fathers 1Yes, ’Twas a Glorious Victory !City
■Mot-on '■

Rental By-law is Reconsidered 
- Street Pay- The Doctors Said the Man Would Die.S< »d” Final» Pa»»=»

ing Scheme Stocked. KASLO.
a

Paine’s Celery Compound Snatches Mr. Morisette From
the Grave.4

NATURE’S SPRING MEDICINE CURES RHEUMATISM.

Are you enjoying God’s best blessings . a moment approach Paine’s Celery Com- | 
this spring weather ? You know not any- pound for casting off disease, purifying 
thing of them if yon are a martyr to h^lth00^"^ making strong and 
rheumatism, neuralgia, insomnia, nerv- Da not "procrastinate ' if-you are in 
ousness, and diseases of the blood. danger; to-morrow1 may-ibe too late. Bear

It is now an imperative duty to get iu mind that ywur ’enke isHtet too difficult 
back sound health and strength by a for the curing virtues of- such a medi- 
oimplete restoring of the broken-down, cine as Paine’s Celery Compound, 
tired and agonized system with Paine’s A glorious victory was secured to Mr. 
Celery Compound. -A, , Morisetite, of Roxton Pond, P.Q., at the

■ Your chief aim.at this seasoh should be eleventh hour! His doctors failed, but 
t> furnish the Wy with fresh . nervous Paine’s Celery Compound was his true 
energy, and supply every artèry and vein salvation. It will give the same mar- 
with rich, pure blood, thus expelling the vellous results to all users; it is the 
seeds of disease and death. There is world’s only disease banister; it is the 
nothing known to physicians that can for only true life-giver. Mr. Morisette

“Having been given up to die some 
time ago some of tne best doctors of 
the United States, 1 came back to Can
ada last autumn terribly ill, and had lost 
all hope. Suffering agonies from inflam
matory rheumatism. I was strongly 
urged to use Paine's Celery Compound. 
I gave it a trial as recommended, and the 
first -bottle did me so much good I 
tinned with the mediéihe until I had used 
seven- bottles, when I found myself per
fectly cured; indeed, I never felt better 
in all my life than at") -present, 
every -possible" means -to fell others of 
Peine’» Celery Compound, and will al
ways recommend lit ’ to those troubled 
with rheumatism.”

ASHCROFT.

con-

I use

says:
of
oil the *.»1

New Westminster have been committed among the resolution of clauses declar- 
for trial on charges of attempting to ing that Chinese labor must not be em- 
break from prison. . ployed on, the line’s construction and

thnt no free miners’ license be granted 
to aliens in such parts of the province as 
lie within range of the proposed railway.

DOWN TO BUSINESS!

CHEMAINUS.

il re
Celebration Committee Outline the 

Programme of Sports for the 
C.ty’s Holiday.

Sub-Committees A pp ointed—Captain 
Finnis, R. N., Assists in thé 

Arrangements.

The preliminary arrangements for the 
celebration of Her Majesty’s birthday 
were made last night, when the general 
committee held its initial meting. Mayor 
Redfern occupied the chair; Secretary 
Boggs was also present, and Captain 
Wan en was elected treasurer of the 
committee..

In drafting an outline of the sports 
the comittee experienced some, difficulty, 
in arranging the different events so tnat 
no interest or sport would be militated 
against. At the. citizen’s meeting Mon
day and Tuesday were selected as the 
days upon which the celebration should 
be held. At the same meeting it .was 
decided that the regatta on the arm 
should take place on Tuesday afternoon. 
Representatives of the C.W.A. had also 
asked that Monday afternoon should not 
be interfered >with as the meeting of the 
association in Victoria is already 
ranged for that day, and tills wish the 
-committee showed ievery* inclination to 
respect: This left a difficulty as to the 
dey-^fethe---proposed military and naval, 

.demonstrillion which Captain Finnis, of 
the Arhphion^-who was present, stated 
the admiral would sanction. The knotty 
problem was at length solved by Captain 
Fififiis," who said that rather than incon
venience the committee (he fleet would

the tire wardens for report. .
A ci iimnnnication from the residents of 

Johnson street between Douglas and 
Blanchard asking for improvements, was 
referred td the street committee.

Three tenders for gravel for Lans- 
downe road were referred to the city en
gineer and street committee, with, power 
to award the contract.

The street committee reported on the 
Prior petition recommending that the 
city engineer be requested to report on 
the cost of grading Tolmie avenue; that 
Ellis street be graded at a cost of $555; 
that a box drain be laid on Oak Bay 
avenue to cost $40, ahd-that thejengiffeer 

..report on the.Do si of. gra <iiua ■ Frederick 
:and Esquimalt streets, (Victoria «West. 
Adopted. -il- ». *> . . , ; .

The finance committee submitted their 
report of improvements at a cost of

"
No New Development in the Bray 

Murder Case, Which Is Baffling 
the Pol.ce. ar

ose the 360-foot 
mine last Saturday, 

that property has been closed down most 
Of the ' time since. As a result, the ore 
"shipments this week are only about half 
the usual amount They are, as foltrnvs-
"Le Roi mine, none, on àecOifht oCSeci- _ _
dent : War Eagte mine 676 tons; Iron hold. thdr_4emonstrat[gn on' Monday 

tons; Centre Star mine, forenoon if the* citizens~desierd to turn
1

May
committee to

ma- '

report:

I

ami

•*
:

T^tal for facing slope® and roof
ing reservoir... . . ....$1&000

In addition to the work above referred to, JU Q*1
o ■ H-r .. ’H 
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he Royal Court, Dr. Bischoff, of Ttc 
after testing one of .these chains t»" 
s that its beuefleial action upon (l8- 
iosed human body cannot be disputed 
se chains are applied to the body & 
entirely different manner to the 
iry electric belt and the list . 
les of those, among whom are mne 

physicians, who endorse the on./ 
power of these appliances for rhen' 

ism, neuralgia, and all nervous a; * 
*rs would till columns of this paper?8"

From Wednesday’s Dally.
The Fifth Jtegiment will in’all or,v 
tty go under canvas from Mat ok 
5th at Macaulay Point ^

1

rThe annual vestry meeting of <s. 
Hour’s church, Victoria West, will he 

on Monday evening; ^
U fine photograph of the members 
pe provincial government and tn 
1 service staff, taken by Mr. Blackte 
.been given by that gentleman tn ti ’ 

b’.oyees in the new offices.
^Provincial Sergeant Langley who -j 
aged upon the ease of suspected »„!■!

in which Gordon is awaiting tri=i 
L reached Port Essington ia 
[nee of his work. v r"SSI#an

-The crowd of htflvalg from 
des at the various Weis is " the he 
t of considerable chaff. Some

sing an exodus to Canada.

sub-
are

-Five carloads of candles have been 
sed through the local customs con
ned to the Alaska Commercial Com 
y. $2,600 duty was paid on them and 

order is believed to be the largest 
r given for candles in Canada.

-The, two men who were murdered 
the Stikine trail have been identified! 
James. Burns, of Vancouver, and J 
Clouse, of Chilliwack. Charles Erick- 
1, of Vancouver, is suspected of hav- 

committed the murder, and is bein', 
•sued by the police.

-A party of twenty prospective Yu- 
ners arrived in Vancouver yesterday 
m Scotland. They state the rush from" 
eat Britain is attracting considerable ! 
iportions, and large crowds may be 
pected to arrive in Victoria and Van- 
iver from this time onward.

-The Van Anda Gold Mining. Company 
sed the Vancouver city council at their 
•eting on Monday last for a bonus of 
ty cents per ton on ore treated, and 
emption from water taxes for ten I 
ars, in consideration of the erection of 
smelter with a capacity of 100 t;ons a 
y. The request was referred to a com- 
ttee. >

—The United States consulate here is 
,ily in receipt of applications from men 
ho are anxious to join the United 
ates army or navy. As it is not usual 
|r consulates to receive reeruits or pro
ne transportation and no authority from 
[ashington to do so has been received, 
any of the applicants are American 
fcizens. but there have also been ap- 
ications from British subjects and a 
amber of Germans.

—Mr. Justice Drake delivered judg
ment this morning in the case of Beer 
L Pacific Coast Steamship Company.
1rs: Beer ‘Sued for possesion of a sew- ] 
bgi i macBSfte, i. held ■ by defendtiats- oh Jn- ! 
touctioh^ from the shippers in Califor- 
la. The plaintiff recovers the machine 
h indemnifying defendants for any 
fâim the shippers may have against 
tem hereafter. Thornton Fell for plain
tifs and W. C. Mortey for defendant.

|—Physical culture was the subject, of a 
delivered last evening by Mr. f.

, Grahame in the J.B.A.A. dub rooms, 
r. Edwin Cheek ley’s theory of lung 
ipansion as the basis of training and 
[durance was endorsed by Mr. Gra- 
ime. and at the request of ' some of. 
ie members he will shortly give a de- 
onstration of the working of the theory 

practice. The audience was a large 
ie. and the views of the lecturer were 
eartily endorsed. After the lecture the 
lbject of making bicycling a feature 
E the association was debated:, and a 
immittee: of five appointed tb report up- 
a the matter at another meeting.

—Among those who came in on the 
toscowitz last evening from Fort Simp- 

S. M. Anton, one of the Ill-star
ed Grider expedition. He states that, 
entrary to general belief, Grider is now 
in his way to San Francisco with his 
Fife and brother, having shipped bn the 
Valla Walla on Sunday night. Grider 
old one of the party. Leon Lçvî, that 
ie had only sufficient money to take him 
o San Francisco, whereas he evidently 
lad enough at pay at least for the pas* 
lage of his wife as well as himself. One 
if the expedition who is reputed to have 

at his disposal went south, 
m the'same boat, and Mr. Anton W con- 
ident that Grider will be arrested again 
in arrival at San Francisco.

—Complaints have been made to the 
lolice that beggars have been annoy- 
ng citizens in different portions of tne 
■itv. The majority of them have come 
n on the Sound boats. One of these, 
Unicom McVey, came before the P°‘!^ 
magistrate this morning charged witn 
,egging on . Wharf street. He. was con* 
leted and sentenced to one , month s 
nil vyith hard labor., The,police gather 
d in .flour drunks on the. streets last

wer§ Æ dohvïc|e|;:;an,(j,_X, Svans. John 
.McCann , and Robert Nolan were d.s 
charged. James Smith was fined $5 
'in: default 10 days in jail. The. two
Ib'-.ys Marsden and Donaidson^chargeo

ure

on was

ome means

with Abusing a pony, were 
til this afternoon.

THE BEAR ADVANCING.

Russian Troops. Move Into
tory From yiadivostoCK.

Chinese ferri-

Iarge bodlraerof
gram
ho, in the A moor regions.
News says, reports that

12,000 to 15,000 men eaeh, and that one. 
these corps would probably hf e“ /tk>n. 
In the vicinity of the mines. In quri jong 
Each corps is fitted out as If for ^
march and comprises all three arms
8tAccording to a despatch to the China 
Gaze-tte the Russian officers, wtra :‘“bat 
viewed by Chinese ^officials, 0f’they were charged with the Ç,.?î|^n0?all- 
the work of constructing the Russian

lung klang. The military governor of 
lung-kiang, having under his command *» J 
six hr seven thousand troops, and ^
the danger to the province of the prew 
of so many Russians, asked the,5® r:hi- 
ment for permission to reinforce tne 
nese forces In that region by sending • 
men from Moukden and 4.000 „tB|,
This nermisslon was ultimately gr"'rrg 
nnd It Is believed that these Chinese trow 
are now proceedng to the country w 
the Russians forces are located.
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_ Redistribution bill

Boundary Oeek Declarer Wat on the 
. Turner Government.

The following resolutions were passed 
at a meeting of the electors of Green
wood and Boundary Creek districts held 
in Rendell & Co.’s hall, Tuesday, April 
19th, 1898:

Whereas, the redistribution I bill intro
duced by the provincial government 

• 1). Practically disfranchises the peo
ple of Boundary Creek district.

2. Creates the electoral district of 
Rossland with a voting population of 
over 1,600 votes—a number out of all 
proportion to that in other constituencies 
in the province.

3. Leaves the rich and growing Bound
ary Creek district at the mercy of the 
now more populous district of Rossland 
and vicinity.

4. Places in one constituency people 
who have no business relations with each 
Other, who are separated by a high range 
of mountains.

5. Creates a district that is disjoint
ed and cumbersome, making it impos
sible for one member to attend to its re
quirements.

6. It is is an infamous gerrymander.
7. Leaves the people of Boundary 

Creek without any political power or 
political influence.

8. Gives them no voice in the govern
ment of the province.

19- Introduces the barbarous policy of 
taxation without representation.

10. J.t is based on the policy of govern
ment of the many by the few, perpetu
ates the evil of pocket boroughs, gives 
extensive powers to small and sparsely 
populated districts.

11. It is a measure vicious and ois- 
honest, disgraceful to the government 
which introduced : it and humiliating to 
those who supposed they lived in a pro- 
vince blessed with responsible govern
ment

Be it therefore resolved, that the peo- 
ple«of Greenwood and Boundary district 
in meeting assembled do strongly de
nounce the measure; that we ask for its 
withdrawal or for such amendments as 
shat) Bfe us similar rights to those ot 
other portions of the province. And be 
it fptther

Resolved, That should the government 
not gave us redress, that we respectfully 
urge upon the opposition members of the 
legislature to ob*ruct the passage 
redistribution bill in its present 
as the old redistribution is preferable 
to the present; and be it further

Resolver, That if no other relief is P°®" 
sible, that a humble petition be Pres,e 
ed by the electors of Boundary Creek to 
Hi«vHonor the Lieutenant-Governor, r 
questing him to withhold his assent 1 
the measure; and be it further

Resolved, That the electors of <,ITeD" 
wood and Boundary Creek district her 
assembled unanimously pledge themseive- 
to oppose the Turner government a> 
any government candidates unless a t8 
and equitable redistribution bill is -s

before the F

of the 
form.

stituted for the one now 
gislature; and be it further .

Resolved. That copies of these rose" 
tions be forwarded to members ot 
government, members of the legislati • 

nd the press of the press of the P 
nd the press of %^Be£t WOOP. 

H. B. MUNROE, Chair ma8'
Clerk.

The Iangour so common nt this sea
ls due to impoverished blood. rl< , 
Sarsaparilla cures it by enriching 
blood.

$
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FROM COCOS ISLAND À BLANDER REFUTED.

An Envious Captain Warns Passengers 
Against a Victoria Boat.

! Chilkoot Pass, and to "Fort Selkirk by 1 IT
1 way of the Dalton trail. 1 AOITA 1/ Aff f»

Orders were issued April 18th by Col- I >1J«| Y C S llill i
lector of Customs Ivey at Skagway and .
Dvea looking to the absolute suppress When the Ning Chow was leaving
siôn of the liquor traffic at the head of A| j t • 1 H. M. 8. AmpiÜO.l Raturas from South Vancouver for the north, the captain ofLynn Canal. It is his intention to make 8 |Jfj XÛ1T Kpl||||/| America -tier Unsuccessful Search those whTweregoing aboard® a^Vassen0 

them general all over Alaska. He left k/Vlt Uylll MO far the H-dden Treasure. gers warning them that they would fare
Shagway the same day for Sitka with ‘ badly on the trip. The following testi-
the purpose of furthering his campaign —*-------  monial voluntarily signed by those whose
against intoxicants through the federal Men who are weak, nervous, despond- _ „ . _ . _ nnmesare attached, is published as a

-”r lTTXT' wm n* *™* .«
adopted in dealing with the hquqr trader# less—ean yjge Up from their weakness Tn3±r WofA -iivinjstone StLl ! tesy should have prompted to silence: 
in still a close secret It was expected . . t vio-orou* ao.Q;n on the Ifliand I We, the undersigned pasengers of the
to be made known the following day, aaa De stron8 and vigorous again m on tne la-ana. . 8 s xlllg chow> transhipped from the
when Customs Inspector Mount was to SX every portion and or- j S.S. Cape Otway, having been advised
seize the liquor the Sheep Camp and gan of the body. They n -ima Thor th* by - Interested Persoms at Vancouver
tL ____At \\ , ... ,/ Harford dull Claims That tne Buried against Shipping in the above boat, de-
Dyea saloon keepers had in stock. He Mi \\can leave their old. M . Are There and w.n Or »“'e, in consequence to show our appre-
expects to be aided in effecting^ the Yj X * r V / wrecked selves behind. Millions Are there and Will Or ciation of the manner in which we have
seizures by squads of United btates / /_✓—j / w. b__- gaalze an Expedition. been treated by officers and stewards
soldiers. Collector Ivey conferred with n v 06611 maxing ________ alike, and also to testify to the superior
United States 1 Marshal Shoup with re- \< -=7 weak taen strong for quality of the food served on the boat,
gurd to what should be done in enforcing I , / fifteen years. Today After an absence of over six months , dCOmf°rtable sleeping
the collector’s orders for the confiscation / h'lft " our medicines and ap- H.M.S. Amphion steamed into Esqui- i c v i^edeburM B BA Newton
of all intoxicants between tide-water and ( Diiances ” effective m,alt harb0rT about 5 ^dock yesteSay , Sto^ L. Angeto,’ M. Rcay ci’T Hero
the summit. Shoup, in response to Ivey’s \///\ P - • *** °ct<ît>er Chas, Krept, Charles McDonald, C. h!
iequest for assistance, said that be was V/X\ cures m the pnvacy of l«rt. P«*»^ed to k,ropulco Kmg, T. Healy, D. Ritzmann, J. R.
without authority to keep more than one ///K thousands of homes. Jo9e de Guate^la wh^ sh^pe^t four ^ Jj0^9e’ £ & G ' I"
deputy on duty at the head of Lynn \ | deys looking otter the interests of the BurgiSk, J I.kvi^R StManffiera s"
Canal. The collector then decided to \,/( Y pse/ap Britishers resident there, for tlm révolu- a. B^dkburne, P. Cowan, J. Murray.'h!
call on Col. Anderson for military aid. Wl i < l £ CC tion was then at its height and President Baxter, J. P. Murray, J. Wellington
He left instructions to this effect with l Barrioe still lived. He, as will be re- Max?Murray, C. Angelio, J. Lane, C.
Customs Inspector Mount. Mount’s gen- \ # membered, was assassinated about a Rolls, G. Anderson, (J. Griffin, H. Grant,
eral orders were to olace one Of his as- fiSlU # É+É €t # month after the Amphion left port | D. O’Donnell, H. Agnew, J. Hurley, J.It ^eacb^onaa Æ}) * 11 HI ^Charles Harfbrd, the notorious soldier Cooper. W. Dwyer. R. Wibblewhiter ’w.
eistants at the,Aea<L.of eachssqnad of (/ \JJJ of fortune, whose claim to the location Hiscock, D. Urquhart, J. Johnson, C.
soldiers and raid the saloons from the t We ch»r«re for onv oi *^6 thirty million dollars in grid, silver - Wishart.
summit down with such dispatch as to "XV\ . . 8 and jewels hidden on Coeds island by
prevent much of the contraband liquors JS liu medicines and applh- old Captain Keating, has led the officer#
from being hidden away in caches. The Ml), ances, but'do not âsk of the British navy, as well as many . __ _ „
raids are to be continued periodically— nav until a trial has local C060* on auch » wild-goose chase, Scientific Expedition Coming Here From
perhaps daily, until liquor is no longer * BMMf ?!Jn f'  ̂1 ’ New York.
on sale in Alaska. It was not known vilil/ twen™ade’ ***£*. . , .
whether raiding was to be started at WBtëSL pnUble man. can s6-, the^eearch begun by Admiral Pallleer , An expeditièn, sent out by the Amen-n T« at flagship. The destination of cun Museum ot Natural History left
the same time on the Dyea and Skag- X cure our treatment fpr the Amphion was net made public àt New ïork on April 16tn for Vancouver
way trails. Those in the secret of Col- a reasonable time xfith- San Jose de Guatemala" to delude the island to study the Indian tribes and
lector Ivey’s movements intimate that (' W«U — out snendinsz a dollar. United'States battleship Alert; in fact, take back exhibits of their handicraft
his experience at Wrangel a few days ll IS . V" , . it was given out that she was going to and their method of living. There will
ago partially accounts for the wholesale 11 11 “elPs nim> 06 18 Panama. also be investigations around the Fraser
war hé is initiating. He caused thé ar- V" to pay. If not, there is On arriving at Cocoa island 35 men Delta.
rest of a Wrangel saloon keeper for ^ no charge. Nothing °g ^at°r n °f 8 expedi"
vinlfltinc- tho »nH iimi„d i=™ ti,„ . . , , , 80 that thqy need not return to the ship tion is that the party will not be compos-vioiaung the anti-liquor lapr. The m- will be sent unless yon make a definite nntU the search was completed. Sentries ed entirely of men. There will be a
dividual was herd for trial under $500 requèst. Our famous book, “Complete were continually posted around the spot young woman in it—Mrs. Harlan 1.
bonds, but • so it is reported, he was M h d.. } f , Cnt out this where the treasure was supposed to be Smith, wife of the leader of the expedi- 
egged on by the tough element of the man noon, is tree also, vux out ms buried, and none eave the workers and! tion—who is interested in tnc study of
town to defy the collector of customs, notice or mention this paper. Harford, their director, were allowed: American Indian life, and has made in-

When he left It appears that the confidence game -' within the lines. vestige tions among the Indians around
workers, who are said to number about Frîri Mriffiral f A D « , xz Th6 fitlt ^?rk ,°[ the searcbers was Saginaw and Bay City, Michigan. She 
70 per cent of Wran^el’s oonulatiou CllC lUCÜlVfll VOe. Buffalo, N.Y. to raise the big slab of stone, weighing will have her own little tent for the ex- 
flLr. rn=A0 ^^ ’ aboot five tons, which Harford said pedition and will ‘Tough it." It will be

e CMnmomeauge with the liquor w d t d d u bom ‘^locked the way to the place where the _the first time, so far as known, for an
A number of them, carrying canadLkida treasure was hidden;” Aa will be re- 'Eastern wdman to figure in an expedi-

v .»ir J?11”9, :ln P,111 Sisht, threatened to ___ im»mh^rpd. the eixpedition from ELM-S, tion among the_Indian tribes on the Pa-
kill Collector Ivey’s assistants if, any "------- —--------------------------------- Inqierieuse abandoned the search on get- cific slope of Etritish Columbia. "One
more raids were made on the saloons, he would like to enter into a scheme ding down to this slab. Shears and must not let the Indians know that one 
Oh Saturday several of the Law-respect- which would result in increasing mg blocks were rigged up and an attempt is studying them,” said Mrs. Smith, in
ing citizens conveyed to Ivey assurances prosperity Considerably. In answer to made to raise the slab. Failing to raige New York, for the red men do not like
of their belief 'that Mi life would he in nis queries as to the nature ‘ of the ft. it was undermined, a charge of gun- to be watched. But if you become,
daneer if he remained a n vloneer in ttie scheme, he was told to wait until the fyi- <*>»<«, .placed ben&ath, it, wltkh blew if it were, a part of their life, they will
, f ,p, e * , y „ ln tae towing evening and he would see. Ou to pieces.' A depth of about twenty feet act naturally, and show how they live, 
town, lhe same day some of the news- tjie following evening he was taken to was reached, but no trace of treasure work and rest.” 
paper correepondents were told by the one 0f the saloons, where about twenty was found: That the work-of excavat- 
lOcal toughs that if they did not leave tough looking characters had assembled. ing was a most arduous one is very easy 
Wrangel by the next boat they would Directly he entered the room, one, wno to be seen when the position of the 
be killed; in fact, all the conditions were was apparently the leader of the crowd, slab is described. It was at the base of 
ripe for an outbreak, as the collector of asked him if ke knew what would hap- a waterfall, and as fast as a hole was
customs could nlainlv nereeive TT» de PPn lf h6 broke his oath. I haven t made by the diggers it was filled with Now see what a prodigious deal may be

„ , taken any oath," replied the new coni- water. To combat these obstacles a fire tied up ia timt idea,termined to go to Skagway at once and er ..We^ you’ will," said the other, ^gine was kept busy pumping, and after Youtii is the time of life and
ask Col Anderson to send soldiers to “Hold up your hands.” The miner, m^h iabor, the course’of the waterfall nJturitv thereatongtlme You aVt’Jto
Wrangel as a safeguard against o^ert whose name, according to those who was diverted into a tunnel dug by a that. Very good_again. In youth na-
acts of lawlessness and disorder. Upon came down on the Ning Chow was O. former seeker for the treasure. Big ture* puts fortk eveiy effort to build up 
his arrival there Ivey telephoned Col. Chamberlain, of Austin, Texas, demur- roefas, some weighing several tons, were your ^ she absorbs everything she 
Anderson at Dyea, advising him of the ,ea> but on seeing several revolvers met with at intervals, and the guncotton car, iay hands on for that purpose. The 
situation at Wrangel. and requesting pointed at him, he obeyed, and at the wa8 continually in use. At length, alter whole body throbs with Mfe as at no 
him if necessary to Diace lhe town 6ommand ot the leader repeated an oath mnch labor, bedrock was reached and the other time. Nature scrapes together 

TU lî û Which, as near as he could rememoÜr, men dug in on a side cut, where Harford building material (I mean food) from 
, , , a ’ an<^ ™. any event to was as follows: "T, who am about ^55 the “golden room” with its heavy every direction. You know what eaters

send a detachment of soldiers there. In j0;u the raiders, promise to assist them oaken chests of gold, silver and jewels healthy children are. Naturels not think- 
reply Col. Anderson said that Wrangel in every way and not to divulge tires- was located, but notwithstanding the fact ing of-the future. She is thinking only
is without the Lynn Canal militafv dis- plans." He was then allowed to en ^bat a hole 48 feet long, 43 feet wide and of now—NOW. She is greedy to make
drict, and that before taking the desired down, and the scheme spoken of was (ft- 22 feet deep was made, no treasure was you a man, and perfectly careless of
action he would have to communicate plained to him. The plot was, he says, fouod. For ten days the work proceed, what becomes of you after that,
with General Merriam at Vnnne„r», to go to Dawson, and at the dead pf ed from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day ere Yonr-appetite is gauged by the needs barracks Collector Ivev’r^tiZl night, when no one save the watchmèfi the officers decided to return to the ship «f growth—not. by your ability to dikes*.

aitnTt'^aVw7 K) were at the stores, half the crowd we* Bnd abandon the search, . Bo it comes to pass that, in no eudof
ing the situation at Wrangel was most to t0 each 8tore break open the dooA, Harford was fnll .of hope to Ate. last, cases, young people eat too much. They 
critical, and urging Col. Anderson to at, mow the safes &fld steal the gold. Felt and even when the ibluejacketeTtad lost eat wrong things^Asy.-eat, witfcoWaay 
least send some troops riiere. Qol. An- dog teams wouldbe waiting and AW all hope of success, he would cry: “Con- thought of regularity. Hence insufficient 

Siibird brings news of big finds made <2ers<m declined to recede from what he would be made to some coast poïïft. tinuez, mes enfante,” swear that the gastnc juire (digesting^jusce), stonmeh
in â newlyffiscovered Girting dlkto^on regarded as his line of duty in the pre- Chamberlain left for the coast soon fg- treaeure was there and it required but of rourJ^T^ndteSted

Post. Very rich deposits of fine gold aterr th<? °<TS ol^ #that City by members of the “raiders.” As Amphion proceeded on the abandonment j r'gM1 8ld6 ot the heart into the lungs,
have been found on Shorty Creek, named ®r,fer eo" he has taken no steps to warn the ah- of (he search, he said- he would at once : atefhe°bopr"fttb^<)u^1Ute b °°d
after its discoverer, whose only known £ . e ^ssesTion of into^a^te gThe tboritie8’ little credence 18 p,aced ln til8 organize an «Pîdltl’02,hal<f<>w^*tl^ ! What then? ^’hj, teeÿ filailÿ become
Mme was Shorty—running as high as , É» n po^sessïon of intoxicants. The story. continue the search. The spot wnere tne onranased into tubercle or chanced into$40 to the pan. Fourteen claims have ”rder had al.ready been given to Inspector On the Amur were 62 head of cattle naval men dug was between tie tonnel# th| ^ky or chresy deposited'often
been staked off and are being raeidlv de- O Connell at Juneau. If enforced rigidly brought back from Skagway by Mr. BUnk by Van found there. The end, sooner or later,

, , nn» nf these claims tkere 8 eveiT likelihood of trouble at Heaney, he having been unable to dis- party, who sought for the tes ' is consumption. Over feeding, irregular
veloped. Subird owns one of these claims fii.gt Evenhially, however, it is certain pose of them. . , ;3 al years ago .. ! feeding, or under feeding, all give rise
and Hayward owns another. On his to canse a general exodus of bunco News comes from Comox on the down- The bluejackets who formed the search t,, indigestioin; and indigestion is. more
way out Siibird passed 65 men rushing 8 ward steamers that the steamer Edith, party have left a complete autograph than anything else, the cause of con-
inward trôm Haines’ Mission and Pyra- * , .. Vi n. -of Seattle« is ashore on Denman island, aftwim cut m the woodwork sumption, and of a lot of ailments which
mid Harbor to the new mining district Passengers by the Nmg Chow report The Edith is bound south and bas à showing up their tunnels, eta Some of. WP guffer from besides.

.. .. , <iihi rl j «iccnlv the loss of a good deal of money in number of passengers on. She is well tie legends cat in the woodwork are not For example, a woman says: “In the
lhe Dalton trail, bimira says, is aeepiy Wrangel Qne device used b the con„ out of the water at high tide, and is without humor One reads: It is not ^ring of 189i i began to suffer from
covered with snow and travelling is most fidence w0rker6 wa8 to agenta wear„ iying over on her bilge. It will be very lost, but gone before:’ ^another says: weakaes8. V had a bad taste in my
difficult ing 0dd Fellows’ badges on the Ning difficult to float her. “Let’s try Klondike ’hits not so ot:_ mo„th, and no desire for food. After

On the Canilano there were but two -?■ ° Daqges ou, (He ,Njng ------- ---------------- and an<,ther: “To C. Harford, dp eating I had pain at the chest and sides.
Tremblay from the Sal- <^bow" ^eye19teerets to<>k unsuspecting — . UATr Î APT O rect descendant of Ananias! Salute. Nothing would stay on my stomach, and

passengers, Mr. Tremblay, from the i^l members of the order to a joint which II \ L \ l/(||U I (|\ 1/ And there are others equally as good. for many weeks I never tasted solid
mon nver, and Mr, Patereon, from Sheep bore the sign: “I.O.O.F. headquarters." >| flvJ il I U 1 Lv LUJ 1 i Mr. Livingstone, the Victoria sealing f,>->a. I Jiad a bad pain at tie back of
Camp. Mr. Tremblay has come down There tie visitors were robbed' by trick man. who went down with Captain FT my head; my sight was dim, and specks
for a supply of provisions. He says that 0r violence as the occasion required Tn -------------- Hackett’s expedition on the sealing floated before my .eyes. I got very nerv-
while the Salmon river diggings are not instances money belts were cut off schooner Aurora, is still firm in his belief mis and lost a deal of sleep, feeling no
nearly so rich as the famous Klondike the L-ners* One of the'bunco men’s Hon. Col. Priùr’s Statement That He
creeks, they are «bowing up very well, iD8titutions at Wrangel is a. bogus tele- Favoi ed the Yukon Railway suffering from fever when the Amphion 1 nothing but skin and bone. I got so weak
and many chums are being worked. Both grapb office. Several arrests of shell- Bill Derided arrived, but soon recovered his health 1 had to be lifted from the bed to a chair
the Dyea and Skagway trails are in a gamp workers wiere made on the Dyea nnder the treatment of the warship’s by the fire; and when I felt stronger I
very bad condition. Owing to heavy, trai, b soldiers, acting on orders from -------------- doctor. Besides IJvingstone there were j went about by the aid of a stick.
dorwnfalls of snow the work of exhuming n_i Anderson On Anril 1 Qth United but three others on tie island. Mrs. Geis- i “I saw doctor after doctor and got
tie bodies oTThe victims of tie avalanche Marshal Codihe^ sent a number The Colonel Reiterates His Assertion sler and an old Gmman and his mfe, ; from the^dmpensary^but^oth-
tet f^Tmore todL^’wiU be take^^t f prisoners to Sitka Among them were and Cares Not What People Gkssler have large coffre niante tions, and mg a lady who came to see me said she

are now ZÏT ^ ^rup^nd^e XSTaiS®
at work in the vnamty of Skagway, and having murdered Samuel Ross ---------- to purchase a slonn or schooner to con- j fog 11 a ?lee!LÎ. myse^ improving,
It ia believed it will be a race between at Camp i„ March, Fitzpatrick vey his coffee to tie mainland. Mrs. - !“•? appetite bt-in8 better, and food agree-
tie two companies represented to get their a brother to Joseph A. FitepatriA, In the Times’report of the last quarter- Gieesler visited the saUors’ camp ^ ^Pr ito^her whh
Motive roads bmlt firet. It has been *^aty strwt Bnpermtendent of Sen ly meeting of the British Columbia board fc^trev^1^?d8kC« bananM ithis medtoi^the p!in andnervous reel-
defimtely settled that tie company no Francisco, who arrived in Skagway to- of trade appeared the statement made by From Panama tie AmDhion Droceeded 1 ing sorm left me. Since then l have kept
anrveying on the White Pass route is d Th f th ^ rv, ^ ,* /s „ . , D . ..o. , ^ i &OÔ?health, tak ng a'dose or two
neither Mackenzie & Mann nor the Brit- Fnmcisro man is the^ Br^Ts L hte H°n" Coi°neI Pn° 1 in ' needéd- 1 haT6 told many persons
ish Yukon. The latter company’s fran- w'illiam Keifer, son of the Mackenzie Bowel! .of hts t0aÇdinst ^aoî oth^The troo^ of tii^stal'^Jm
ehiee has been purchased by tie new 0hio ex-congressman, wins was arrested vote for the Yakcm «“«I bdRiad he «rontries were all called out and ”e’you w^sh 7sig^ed) (Mrll H^h
company. Sir Thomas Tamred has gone for the mnrder of pat^* Brennan, been able to remain in Ottactoa. TMwj armed, and martial law was m force Uougla8. Mainl Portarlington,
to Seattle with Mr. Brackett and others has been released on motion of Proseeût- morning tie following dispatch was re- Pg“5?& Queen's Co., Ireland, August 20th,
Interested il# tire^wagonroetÇ and- R-ls jng Attorney Da,y. Three barrels of ceiy^Wh, Ottawa: - ^ k
believed arrangements will Tie completed wbiekeyi wMch reached Skagwav on the “Ivor’s statement board of trade tliat ^ rv>rinAt thereamst of tie Utiti th« woman did not have cop-
to turn the wagon TOAd gradé over to of Seattle, were seized on one of he intended voting for Yukon railvtay ed States government a copy of the deratood1-Aie had tod
tie railway people. The Onderdonks are the wharycR. Xhey were #oarealed in btil is laughed at here. He pelred «**6 was turned over to tieto’. anff’is j ^. ffiTwhoto Kdy wUh
at Haines’ Mission with a surveying Qgg^g partially filled with sauerkraut. against the bill with Laveroe for, and Is now being printed m San Frantiscxi. The attendant prostration of the nervous sys-
»«rty laying out à route for a railway up devetonments in the so reported in Hansard.” British hydrographic office will also print tern. Distinct 'lung disease might or

remues dtoc^ve^f nLrer This afternoon a Times reporter inter- £e plans and report Leavmg Corinto might not have followed a limé later.
on the str^ts of Skacwav ltoe^first viewed Mr. Prior, who, upon being 5f. Th6 18:*bis, and I want you not it>
on the streets of Bkagway.-, The first ^ th telegram stated hbhad toE 80°th6r,n to Magdalen Bay, miss it. Consumption anses from the
claims were located by lantern-light c- toL X™ where torpedo practice was held, whence introduction of foreign bodies into the
about midnight. Next morning when the "lr Mackenzie EtoweU and Sir Charles ghe proceeded to Victona, calling at tie lungs, which come oftener from the
storv of the nan of dirt dur out of "upper that it was his intention to vote usual ports en route. stomach than anywhere else, in tie way
Seventh avenue ha vine run $308 in sold with the government. Two foreign warships were spoken by 1 have described. Hence dyspepsia

f„i “I was sorry to vote with the govern- the Amphion on her way northward, the j causes it • spread abroad, .a rush was made to stake toent„ continued Mr Prior “but I was l United States , gunboat Marietta at San j Rut dyspepsia causes wasting (as in 
claims all over town. Notipes of location _ • - d . M , ’wh»n Tv W*k doee de GuatcmAla, and tie French this instance) rheumatism, bronchitis,
ean now be seen along the river course approacnea ny sir. ay o wnen t was croiser DuguayjTtouin at Callao. gout, impure btood, thin blood, skin erup-
to a distance of three miles above tie coml“g away from Ottawa, and he asked The men were granted shore leave last tions, and a hundred aches and com-
town limit Manv of tie notices were 1116 lf * would pair with Mr. Laverne, night and numbers of them were to be plaints from top to toe. As I have saidn^ bv women < Now that tie ^t and 1 agreed.” seen on the streets, tie majority suN times beyond counting T say again-life
L_ v„0 ™ \ “Which side would Mr. Laverne have rounded by little throngs, listening to the begins, life is nourished, and death be-
finrry of excitement has subsided, most v0ted?~a6ked the leporter. - I bluejackets’ views on the war. The Hgins in the stomach. Kern it, straight as
of the altoged mine owners are jeering dnn.t kn0w- never met him ti ‘ voyage of tie Amphion has been a very tong ns von can with Mother Seigel’s
,t 'he wl, tarted tl* STStSlMOUt, ?”• «” S?™P. ■ That will do for
A1 — i«-«n ■ „ -i„„«.,„,h.
f>r frnm onn qnn #nT. -nn-n* 8ar6« would have voted for it could Mrs. Thom, wife of one of Quebec s fnj statement of what Chamherlam’s
, ,, ° eet. o . e i have remained in Ottawa.” best known educators, writes: “It is mar- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

of the claim locators have begun sinking ----------------------- velous how ‘Quickcure’ subdues pain. d;d." writes J. S. Collins, of Moore, S O.
shafts. • Yorkvflle Fire Station, There is nothing equal to it for Burns, “I had a child about two years old. that

An extraordinary story, which -savors Toronto. March 3rd, 1897. Sprains. Soies. Cuts, Boils, etc. Ask had the diarrhoea for two months. I
strongly of the work ot an amateur fie- Dear Sirs.—Having used Dr. Chase’s your druggist. .tried all the best known remedies, hut
Nto"mChow A™ecenrt0”rrfvkaT7rom Circ> ™s for eostivenes8- I am pleased- to Thelr ^ goon effect on Î^TedyTame to haul Fga^e it as^ir^ti
C;tv savs that two weeks nrior to his lbat 1 con8}der tkam auporior to any the gvatem really make them a perfect lit- and in two days the child was com-
1eavinc th»-- n'ac. ton weeks aJo he 11,11 1 ever u9ed’ 88 they haTe Perfectiy t,e pm. They please those who use them, pletely cured.” Sold bv Langley * Hen- 
was annroached bv two miners who lived cured me of this trouble. Carter’s Little Liver Pill» may well be demon Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria
to a Tn Idjotoing Ms and asked R THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman. termed “Perfection.” aDd Vancouver.

FROMLASKANPORTS
Steamer Ning Ohow Brings a Budget 

oi News Prom the Land 
oi Gold.

Pilgrim Prom Minook—To Bald Daw
son’s Stores-Railway Construc

tion on White Pass

Correspondent Heyward Alive and on 
His Way to the Coast - The 

Anti-Liquor Crusade.

There was quite a home-coming of 
steamers to this port yesterday. Among 
the arrivals were the Ning Chow*, Amur 
and 'Capilano, three ot the Alaskan fleet 
just returning from Lynn Canal. The 
Ning Chow had several passengers on 
board from Dawson, who, however, have 
not much gold to show for their stay in 
the mining country. They bring news 
that prospecting work is progressing fa
vorably on all the newly discovered 
creeks, the majority of which are equal 
to expectations. Their estimate of tie 
gold that will conie out this «spring is 
placed at $15,000,000.

William Elwell, known in the interior 
as “Yukon Bill,” arrived at Skagway 
from Minook and Fort Yukon. He left 
the former place February lVaftd Daw- 
eon on March 22. So enamored has be 
become of life at the Arctic circle, that 
efter reaching tide-water he decided not 
to go to the United States. In fact, 
Skagway held too much, of outer-civiliza
tion luxury to suit him. “Yukon Bill” 
spent one day in the town and ttyen 
started across the summit to take up his 
residence at Lake Lindemam. His rea
son for doing this was that he did not 
care to live where there was so little 
scow. Elwell reports the settlements 
about the mouth of the Tanana river to 
a thriving condition, 
everybody in the Minook district was 
prospecting or developing) the claims that 
had alréady been staked. They had a 
sufficiency of food, and did not lack any 
of the necessities of life. Elwell reports 
ffiat nobody leaving Dawson at à later 
date than that of his departure can suc
ceed to reaching tide-water over tie

TO STUDY INDIANS.

i

dealers.

ice. asOne of the possengers on the Ning 
Chow waa Mr. Carl Siibird, a corres
pondent of a leading Copenhagen news
paper. He brings news that John W. 
Heyward, who was said to have been 
caught in a storm and severely frozen 
and near to death’s door in a cabin on 
the Dyea trail, is well, and has never 
even peeped into the valley of the 
shadow. In a letter written by Hey
ward, and sent out with Siibird, he 
says: "T. W. Heyward has returned from 
Hootchai, 250 miles up the Dalton trail, 
to excellent health, and beyond receiving 
a few minor frost bites, has suffered 
no inconvenience from his trip. He is 
now Busily preparing an article on his 
recent experiences. He intends to go up 
to the Skagway and Dyea trails to com
pare them with the Chilkoot He lost 
all his dogs near the starting point, and, 
unable to replace them, could not make 
auch rapid progress as be antitipated, 

carry enough food to epajble Min to 
make the journey to Dawson.” A)1 of 
which proves the reports brought out 
heretofore in regard to his misfortunes 
to be Untrue.

EXPLAINED IN FIVE MINUTES.
You have heard it said that the boy is 

father to the man. Yes. Very good.
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Dit
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CREAM

BAKING
P0WDÏR

A Pure Grape Cream of Tarter Powder.
<0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply ' to the Chief Commissbuer of 
Lands and Works for rjermission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK B0UNDX. 
18th March, 1888.
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PROMPTLY SECURES
T RICH QUICKLY. Wriie Lu , " > „

free copy of our big Book on Patents. Wo have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Sendsketch mode! 
or photo for. fkee advice. MARION & MA- 
R.ION. Bxperta. Temple Building, Montreal
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It Is an indisputable fact «r-i,n, »

ledged by all medical amh ,rh 5 
that the ELECTRIC current acta i,8’ t vlgoratlng and healing on I t 
feebled system and In a gr.-at m«n I 
diseases produce a moro sur!,rKi 'y ^ 
and favorable result than an - : à
remedy or treatment is capable of

àWinter’^
’^Galvanic- Electric I

Health Chains ®
OF STETTIN, GERMANY

Î
l

s ?
à

^ instructed on the most approved *

* way troaAy^wltT'Rhe^MUsVoV^
Nervous Disorders should be without I

vSemc Of. the beat physicians wear 
them- and prescribe them, which k I Sufficient proof of their merits “ I 
'Tf -any of onr Health Chains mu P

t» do the work we claim for them I
5 ..ww want to hear about it. We do à
% not waul anyone’s money for noth- à 
vP log. ^
(S) Price $6 00 ®i FuH "particulars upon application. |
I GERMAN HEALTH CHAIN CO., I

^ 3« McUjH College Ave., MONTREAL r»

6 ^

*0
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VrCTORIA. B.C.

r...s, oi

l
-

I $1.50 Æ
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Cruisers New York an< 
Monitor Terror Si 

. ish Fort:

jgadrid Claims That 
Were Forced to R< 

Is Righi
6*1

United States Naval 
dined to Dis 

Whole SI

Key West, April 28. 
son yesterday afternooJ 
destroyed the Spanish 
tion and in course of ed 
entrance to the harbor J 
flagship New York, mod 
cruiser Cincinnati xved 

of the American sjone
There are no means I 
casualties on the Spani 
must have been considJ 

While the New York,
einnati were reconnecte 
the purpose of locatin 
the formidable defencei 
ed, the flagship was fi 
batteries at Point Bub: 
Maya, guarding the ent 
bor. The New York 
her forward, eight-inch 
side. Then she steam 
tween the batteries and 
with both broadsides, 
steamed in behind the ) 
gaged the fortifications 
while the New York \v 
dose up, and poured a 
caya. The Cincinnati 
astern under orders, 
permission to engage an 
her guns at the fort on 
the bay.

The batteries fired ex 
they fell wide of the n 
just beyond the stern d 
and a shrapnel shot exj 
bow. It took the three! 
to silence the batterie» 
tired by the Spanish d 

The PurHBnbalcaya. 
her 12-inch gun. The 
battery with wonder 
blew up a portion ot i 
for the Spanish to rene1 
the ships withdrew, 
ruins.

Matanzas lies at th 
four miles from the se 
mouth is three miles W 

_ «M.'.etAhe Buy > Vo 
the east «de Point Mi 
bavé a very slight eh 

but the configuraiSQft . . ■
is such that it gives th 
manding position. Ret 
the batteries are towi 
believed the guns havi 
somewhere there eonce 
bery.

The New York led 
hay of Matanzas. T1 
few hundred yards ai 
side, and the Cincinn 
greater distance astern 
A line drawn from s 
have mane almost a p

A few minutes befu 
tbe east shore an 
whizzed towards the ’ 
short, but the report 
away when another p 
ed upon the Point Ma: 
also fell short Thej 
battery was nearly sev 
but tie flagship promri 
her eight-inch guns.

The engagement in 
came general, and t 
were soon covered 
smoke, while the h« 
hills roared with the! 
tinuing to cut loose V 
starboard and port, a 
tie New York -stej 
circle around to the! 
Point Bnbalcaya, w 
swung to the starbo 
Maya batteries.

It was a beautifu 
target practice of the! 
balloon of smoke wd 
from her side. The 
direction of the smold 
slant later a great 
fragments of ooncred 
high in the air. Thl 
roar of the piece, sul]

The New York 
from 7,000 to 3,000 ; 
tossing shells into Bi 
of three a minute, 
tan was taking care 
was a long shot to 
was so well masked 
was in frequent smo! 
When the Puritai 
®neHs burst every til 
fioation a. All this 
remained out of acts 
signalled for permissi 
was granted by tie 
einnati then steame 
thousand yaYds and 
-All told, the Uniti 
86 shots at the fo: 
fired probably 45 sh

S.iO

Another 
Madrid, April 28.- 

bombardjnent of Mai 
States fleet which 
says:

‘‘After half an b 
encans were obliged

The Report
. Washington, D. C. 
interest was shown 
tnent to-day in the 
ine engagements at 
F5?n. The navy th 
imtely n0 report froi 
officers of the squa 
this affair. The fact 

n°t made a Iai7’ notwithstandin 
naa the same opfioi 
6«te with Key Wes 
Dress, leads officials 
to believe it is not b 
-they say it is ’
tensive damage 
ei.t-Qpoa properly p 
distance reported, y 
a half to four mi’
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